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LAWS: We 1<now what they arc and 
what they arc worth' They arc 
~p1der~wcbs for the rich and mighty 
steel chains for tnc poor and weak. 
F1sh1n9 nct!I in the hands of the 
government. 
Proudhon 
Holy Week In Harrisburg 
.. Bring Your Rage. Bring Your 
Love". So rL'ad one of over a dozen 
papers and pamphkt:,, <11stributed 
throughout Easter Weck 111 llarrisburg. 
Pcnnsyfv,rnia, site of the politkal trial of 
seven individuals committed to the 
immediate termination of the war in 
Southeast Asia. It urged men. women 
bla1.:ks. whites, Mexican-Americans and 
Vietnam Veterans among olhL·r~ 10 join 
in hdping to .. Turn ThL' Trial Around", 
whi1.:h (in tlw words of the Harrisburg 
Defense ('ommlllL'el meant .. the joh of 
exposing reprl'!'>Mon. of driving home the 
fach a bout the war and of bringing t hL' 
A mcric,m peopll' lo ,1 confrontation 
with their conscience!'>," 
Palm Sunday. Monday and Tuesdav 
were primarily day:,, of reflection. 
l'nlightenmen1 and organ17.alion: 
work:,,hop:,,, ll'cturc:,, .ind the 
coordination ot vanou:,, cont111gl'111.:ie!'>, 
,\t the !'>,111\C 11111c that the trial jury \\a!'> 
reL·c1vmg ib ··i1btrlldiom" from Judge 
R. Dixon llerrn;111 m the Fedl'ral 
Building. lknny Pr,111 was 1a\king abo111 
rnediL·al aid lo I nt.h>d1ina and (;b wcrl' 
di!'>L'Ussing mohill;:al1on in I hl' YWCA 
JUSI around lht· corner. Alternallw 
111stit11tiom werl' dJhoratl'd upon hr 
such individuals as Norm Fru.:hll'r form 
thl'_ Newark. New Jcrscv Free School 
and Bill Davidon. a former Justi.:e 
De pa rtnwn I mdud L'l' and 1-faVl'rford 
College professor. who spokl• on 
"Sl'ience For The People". A panel on 
Tuesday evening he..ird Harri~burg 
dcfend;mt Eqbal Ahmad, Algl'r tfo.~ 1 a 
victim of Congressman Rid1ard Nixt111 ·!', 
in the Ml·Carlhy ·'wrlch hunt,;"1 and 
others discussing "lndod1111a and 
Nixon's China Policy". 
In keeping with Wednesday's theme, 
"The Religious Community: A Force 
For A Change", a group of seminarians 
and other church related men and 
women built a symbolic ·•wall of 
conscience" around three sides of the 
Federal Building preventing entrance. 
This act resulted in approximately 166 
arrests: Th~rsday saw the final stages of 
organ1zat1on and mobilization 
education take pla.:c in preparation for 
what would turn out to be the final two 
major events of the week-the New 
Cumberland demonstration and the 
mass rally April I. 
To some observers, the "assault" on 
the New Cumberland Army Depot on 
Good Friday (that brought over · SO 
arrests) was the high point of "Holy 
Week." Assembling at noon, the 
demonstrators, including a contingent 
from the Vietnam Veterans Against The 
War, had come to plant a ··tree of life" 
on the army grounds. Tension ran high 
as the dissidents on one side of the 
fence surrounding the depot faced off 
with the somber Military Police 
assembled on the other side. Suddenly a 
group of' five demonstrators led by a 
woman defied the metal barrier and 
leaped to the other side. Now on federal 
property, they were immediately 
arrested, but not before an eleven year 
old hoy had gone over with the tiny tree 
and embedded it in the ground. This 
inspired another forty plus 
demonstrators to follow the example of 
their brothers and sisters in toing over 
the fence and meeting arrest. The air of 
military discipline was prevalent as at 
least one MP was removed for cracking a 
smile. 
A sunny Saturday brought over 
8,000 demonstrators to their respective 
contingencies which extended for nearly 
four blocks on State Street, the main 
Yt•staday, tht• 1/arrisburg 111r_1·. afkr 
a solid wee/, oj dclihaat1<111 and 
prodding by Judge //crma11. fo1111tl 
Fatha l'hillip l1<'rriga11 and S1st<'r 
/:"I i;abt•th /lfr,1 //1st er g11il 1_1· 011 thre<' 
cou1111· each o.f transporting il'll<'rs in 
a11d 0111 oj /,cwisburg Jail (each d1arge 
carries a maximum tt•n year sentence J 
where Phil had been incarcerated at the 
tim,· of the .rn ca/it'd conspiracy. This 
co111'icti1>11 11·as unpren•de11tecl a11d will 
bt• app(•a/C'd 1111 the grounds thut 
Berrigan Wal discriminatt·d agamst in 
prison dllt' to his political ht'lfrfs am/ 
thereforl' tht• e1•iclenct• was illl'gally 
ohtaim•d. Normally a prisoner ,·0111-icted 
of such a charge woulcl r,:ceil•t• litllt• 
mort• than a wrist s/appi11g from pri.1on 
ojjicia/s. 
On the murt• important charge 11} 
C()!ISpiring /() kidnap presidential advisor 
Photo by Mike Levine 
Jfr11r1· h iSJillgt'r, blow up hmti11g 
1w111<'l.1 111 Wasl1111xt1m and dt•.1·1rm· draJ I 
record., in scrcra/ t'tJSlt'rn n1ies. !he JI/Tl' 
\VtJJ h1111g. Tl1t· jury hud rt'/JL'at,:d/y 
asked Juclgt• Jkr111a11 f11r dariJirntum oj 
what in 1frje11.1t· tJlllJr/lt'_I' Terry 
/\fr11akt·r·.1 \\'ord.1 were .. 1·ax11c and 
a111b1g11011s" co11spir11t:v laws und wu~ 
1111ahle lo ]'incl the cl<'fend11111.1 
,·ategorical/y gui/ly of a11y of lilt· 
charge.1. Judge lfrrmun lhl'll d1~11mH·<i 
the j11r_1·. The pmhahility of select111g 
another jury to deliht•ra1t• 011 t/Jo.H' 
charges appear.1 highly unlikely. For 
deJi·11da11ts /:ghal Ahmad, Father Nt'i/ 
Mc/.aughlin. Father lo.H·plr Wenderoth, 
Tony u11d ,\fary Sn1hlit'k, yesterdays 
dt•cisi,m brought u momellt oJ re/iej. 
For Phil and /.i:: the ordeal 1.1 1101 yet 
"''t.•r. 
Ta. ke tAe .s t Q.. ti '--1. ... 
<r.ilfr, .111,·r~ k.id111).! 111!" Ilic- ( .1p1l<ll 
\I.ill. 111,· 1.dl~ ,111d,111>,,·q11,·111 ,pl'l·,h,·, 
.lftr,1,·1,·d .1 11 rd,· r.i11µ,· ,,1 rndl\ 1d11.1h 
Onl' ,r,·11-,·ut .!lld 11h1,J..,·rcd \'1e1n.1111 
\'l"!,·r.111. Juh.111 (.r.11,·11,l-,.1 a11d .1 11at1n· 
of lt;tly. luni.·d u111 1., h,· 1h,· .1111hnr ,,1 
,I II I I· \\ ,I r !'> h o rt , ( ll 11 ,. , \\ (i p h ,I d 
t'Olllllhllll'd I<> /1h,·1a/lu11 111.1µa11nl' 
·\notht•r .. 1 1111ddk ,l).!l'd 1,,,m.111 11110IH·d 
\\ ii h I hl' 11H>\'t'llll'111 ,111,,. ] 'lh~. h.1d 
L"Olllt' ,9' ,I .. \\lllll'" (t>I lht• lbrri,btlll! 
lll•f,•t1ll.lll!, .. \I/ th,·11 \llll\'IL!l<lll~ 
.1g.11ll,I th,· w.11 l'l'rh.q" lhc 111.,,1 
1111fnrgl'lt.1bk lq:111,· t\." .1 µ,·11tk111a11 Ill 
hi!'> la1,· <,(}', 1, h11 h.,d ''"' '11, l,· 0 11l!ht1lll! 
aga1n,1 l·tallL<> 111 1"3'1 ~11i1 111:, 
:\hr,lh,1111 [ 111L'<>ll1 i3rll!,Jtk. ,I dl\'hl011 1l( 
lh,· I ;_s -\rm~ D,·d1,·.,i.-d ,., .. ,.,r,t· 1h,· 
I t'lc',hl' <>I !'Pl! I IL·.11 p I 9'llllt" I, I II ~ p,1111 ... 
ht· g.tll;111th kd 111, ,·t>11l1ng,·111 .llt>nµ 1h,· 
r1,., m,k ,1,,·1,h '" 111<· t ,lf'''"I <>n 
l 0 it1ld1L', 
I h,• r.ill~ 11,h J,~ 11., 111,·.rrh "rrl(>lj 
,11111·\\,II. ( t>llllll!,'.l'Jll, 111,ill<kd \\1>111,•11\ 
I. 1ht·ra11<>11 .111d \\'11111,·11·, \111!..r t u1 
l't•,1,·,·. 1h,· '\.111011.li \\,·IJ.11,· H1).!hh 
Orµ.r1111,111u11. 1h,· \11µ,·l.1 l>.111, lll'h'r1s,· 
Co111111111,·,·. 1h,· \11111'1,•11 <"hri,11.111 
Lc,1lkr ... l11p < \lllkt,·th·l' .. 111,l 1n1111e1.,l\o. 
olhcr,. 
F.1111.1 Jlltd.111 . ..,,waJ...111µ t>I hl'r ,1,1,·1 
,\111,!l'l.1 1>.1v1,. ,,,,, 111,1 111 .1 Ion!! 1111v ul 
~pcak,·1, wl1<> ,c•lc•h1,1ll'd Ille ,'1011 oJ 
,upporl 'lro 111 .ill I h,· p,·opk \\ hll h.td 
L"<>lllt' '" ll.1rr1,h11rg ·· I h,· pc,iplc· h,11·,· 
,·rt•at,·d lhl' co11d111011, !or hl'r rl'k,tsc ·· 
Conµr..:,,\\,>111,1n lkll.1 -\!>111µ.. thl' 
R..: Vl' 1..: 11 d R.tl ph .-\ hl·rn.11 In. ,\\' l{O 
L'o1>rd111ator l:kul.1h S.111d,·1, ;;nd l'n11nt 
Farm Workt'r!'> Or!!.1n1/ll1!! <"0111111111,·t· 
nwmber Richard I rt'J<>. all ,pof...c aho11t 
thl' disi11t,•grat1on of govc111111c11t;il 
interest for lh..:rr l'<>ml1t11,·111s ,rnd 1ht· 
irnportance nf co11111111111g l'mph,r!'>ts 01, 
lhl' lndod1ina W.ir. 
Thl' man who fl'Vl'akd I hl' l'l'nlagon 
Paper~. Daniel l:IJsbcrg. urged the 
a ll d i e 11 c· l' t O • ' i; 0 11 f r O 11 I ,I Jl d 
l'xpose ... lhl!'> 1111moral and dl'n"rtful 
war." Sd1edull'd lo takl' lhl· ... 1a11d 111 
June. ho: added. "'I hl'_ purp,N· of the,t· 
lpollt1..:al1 tri .. il~ i~. Ill ., WJY. a 
L·omphmcnt lo th." maintallllll!! tilt' 
govt'rnment h:ar!'> ralhl'r than wl'!uin1111g 
dissent. lk expre~:,,ed d1\pll'a,urt· with 
I hl' u nlort unate cnd re ... ult ol \lll"h 
demonstrations a\ thl'!'>l' co111111,·n1111g. 
··For Christ·~ sake, another year lw:,, 
come and gone and the war conlinu,·~ ... 
With thirteen 111d1viduab spcakmg 
over the cour.;c ol' the aftern,>on. manv 
of them older and cs.~entially rhl'toriL;1i. 
one rould understand the li11111ed 
aucntion !'>pan of many ml'mhcf!'> of Lht· 
audience. William Kunstlcr. a!lornl'y tor 
the Chi.:ago 7 and the Catonsville 'J. and 
J veteran of numerous rallie\ such a.., 
Harrisburg: .. rc..:ognw.:d this prohll·m a, 
he eloquently re,1d poetry by thl' 
Vit:tnamcse p..:oph: Jnd Oa111el Berrigan 
lll!'>tead of dclivcrlll!! his own r.,p 
Dan Bl'rrigan \ !'>peech wa~. a~ alway!'>. 
11npassioncd and direct. ··Boyd Dougla!'> 
(the FBI intormcr 111 thL' llarrisburg 
trial) is free and my brother l'h1lhp 1s m 
chains," said the grccn-berctcd priest. 
Ile metaphorically condemned Dougla~ 
a!'> a modern day Judas, and IJter e.:hoed 
the !'>entimcnl of the llarr1sburg 
dcfcndcnts with his comment, "Whether 
or not they arc convicted. we have 
won." He dosed with a final plea for 
con~dcntious decision: "We have a 
choice ... between .hcing 'good 
G c rm ans' or conniving prisoners of 
peace." 
• - . ------~ -~----,··- .... ~ .. -·-----......... -............. -.---~----.. --·--------
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Nader Style Student Lobby 
Organizing Here 
In several places throughout 1 However. the idea that the 
the country students are campuses are now quiet,. 
organizing themselves into Public apathetic. and totally disillusioned 
Interest Research Groups (PIRG).; with radical politics 1s partly a 
Al Ithaca College, a number of myth of the media. True, there is 
peorle have hecome interested in' now no cohesive s_tude_nt' 
forming such a group and are organ i za t 1 on on a nat1onw1de 
trymg lo gain for their proJect. lt:vd. hut there are many p_eople 
The orgamzat1011 1~ based on .a working m local areas on diverse. 
Ralph Nad.:r inspired approach 10 proJecu. The movement b not 
problem \olvmg. Thi' mean~ lhal · dead. hut PIRG has accepted the. 
trarno:d rt·searc:her~. lawyer\, etc. denee that 1t is. 
a re em p I oycd hy a group of· A PI RG organ1zat1on would 
,ludenh to l!l\'l'st1gate specific haH to he ratified hy petitioned 
~oc,al proh!t:m, such a, pollution· ·s1gnaturt·, of <JO',;, of the Ithaca· 
and "'' d1'cr1m111.1t1011. 'lhl· Colil'gl' campus. Each student 
111turmat1011 c:nlkc·tt·d " used to \\otdd then pay S4 in their general 
tr~ to .1L'i11l'\<' r.:tnrm il'g1sla11on. tl'e .11 registration t1111e. People 
t hr o ugh p n>l,'"1onal lohhy111g. wnutd have t ht· option ot claiming 
I he ,tu,knt, who do the h1r111g, ,1 rl'lund if tl1l'y didn't want to· 
JIHI tiring nt th,· p1<1kS\10llah are ,uppr,rt PIR(i. In the handbook A 
ch"'t'll h~ thl' !_!t'nt·ral Student'" Manual for Public 
memht·1,h1p. wh" l'.Jch p.i~ '14 tor lntcre~t Organiling by Ralph 
th.it prl\ilq'l' \ l'IR(i "rg.11111t·r '\.idc·r .md Don:!ld Ro". it 1s 
hne ,11ggt·,tl·d th.11 thl're would t·,t1mat,·d th.rt '0.000 ,upp,1rt1ng 
hl' lllh' h<l,lld lllL'lllht'I tlll L'\t'r~ 
3(1111) p.,~111µ ,t:1dcnt, 
I h t' ll I l' I : c ,I Ii ~ .J 11 ~ () 11 ,. L, ll r! d 
1111H.1te, :~"·,l',ll\.h h) h;111µ111g !11 
1,,u,· t,, 1!1t· .1tl,'nt1ll11 ,it thl' ho.1rJ 
\\h1c:!1 d,crdc·, \\ll,rl 111 tll\l'Sll).!,llt' 
ll(l\\t'\•:r iii,· "i'l'r.1!1<111 ,, !!c·.1rnl 
(ti p., ......... I L1q.!t.' !!1..',)J.!!.1ph11..:.tl .ttL",l. 
111 lllllsl 111'1,l'lu', ,Ill ,·nl1rl' ,t,1t,· 
h ,. r ,· 11 p p ,. 1 '\ ,'\\ 'l "rk St .1 t ,. 
I hi:11,.,11d, ,.; ,111d,·111, \\·,nild he 
nw111h,·1, .111d 11 ,, d1tt1cult lo 
l'll\ 1,1<111 c·,1c:!1 ot lhc·111 hl'l11!_! :1hk 
to j),llllc·ll',Jll' 111 thc· llr!,!:llll/,!IIOll. 
I h l' p I <> '" l II l' 11 h ll t I' I I{ (, 
Ill ,11 11 l.11 11 t h ,I l ,I 11 \ l'I I t' L'l I\ ·: 
,tudc·nt ll1µ.11111111i,: c.111 lllll~ h,· 
done 111 ,·01111111ct1on with 
protc·"1un.1!· \\ ho c·.111 dl'votl' ,ill 
thl'n :.ittl'nt1011 lo a problem. l'ht· 
PIR<i f)t'opil' belll'Vt' that 1! " a 
lack ot c·,int111u1ty cau,t·d by 
va..:at1011~. homework. anll other 
~omm1tmenh. that 1s tu hl;une for 
the "failurl'" ot ,tudcnt act1v1sm 
in the pa,!. PIR(i ma111ta111s that 
most stullenh are apathetic and 
discouraged with poltt1cal ..:hange 
be..:ause of tht~ lack ot ..:ontinu1ty. 
,tudt·nt, .1rl' 11,·cc'"ar~ tor a 
\\01k111i,: nrgan11,1!1"n of ten 
pr11t ,•ss1011;ih I ht· amount of 
lllPlll': lh.1t till" 111,tn} people 
\\ ll t1 Id r:11"' ,~ tr,·mendou" 1 t 
\\ <>tlld hl• ch.111neil'd mto lhl' 
p111t,·,,1(111.1!,' ,.llarre, and to 
1unn111g .111d publ1l·11mg the 
111 g.11111.11 illn. I h 1, · " '11llply 
pl.1c1J1µ 11111d, 111 th,· h.111d,., of a 
l.11r,· compk'\ nlf1c:1.ildum .-\ '1?111 
ol \4 r-; not hu1den,om,· lo mu,t 
uillcgt· ,tudt'llh. for that ltttle 
lllOlle~ \lllllt'Ollt' t',Jll frl'i that 
s(>lllt'l h1nµ 1, ht'1ng acnimph,hl'd. 
In 1111, wa~ people arl' ~alhf1ed by 
thl' tho11ght th.11 ihey are 
prom1>!1ng ,oc:1.1' d1ange. wht·n 
.1L1ually lhl'y .ire only funding 
another bure;1ucracy. The amount 
of money that would be go111g to 
~up port !ht' mecham..:s of Pl RG 
could ho: put to other more 
valuablt' u~es. Paying the salaries of' 
a lawyc·r tn Albany doe, not ht!lp 
anyone as mui:h as estahlishing 
one lo..:al free health chnic or legal 
aid gr9up. 
Lobbying: Remember I.T.T. 
The organization workin~ 
through existing channels in the 
government, limits its 
effectiveness. Lobbying is an 
activity that is well entrenched in 
conventional politics. A portion 
of lobbying involves political 
manuevering, and almost always 
results in further support of the 
status quo by working with the 
government PI RG is supporting 
the institutions that have caused 
the very problems it is trying to 
solve. AHhough it gives the jmage 
of being a vehide for change. the 
PIRG idea mainly strengthens the 
present political structure by 
reinforcing it. Lobbying costs 
money. 
An agcncy that attempts to 
deal with soe1al que~t10ns .should 
involve thosl' people that are most 
di, adv.a n tag e d . A It hough 
tl'd1111cally anyone ..:an join PlRG, 
ll " a student based group. Any 
program that the group would 
t11H.lertake would necessarily be 
onented toward maintaining the 
white middle cla~s interesh on the 
,tLHil'nb. It is difficult to envision 
a factory work.:r or a welfare 
rt;l·1p1ent raying for the d10ic:e of 
ha\·111g a ,tudent grour 1nve,tigatc 
h1, prohkm,. 
l'lll' idea of moll\'alrng ltha..:a. 
Colkgt· \llldL·nt, to a higher il•vel 
~ou:il con,c·1ou,.,ne,,., I\ \'aluabl..:. 
I'll{(; a, a student organiLalion 
has it, greate,t fault 111 diverting 
t'llL'rgy that C(1uld be dire..:ted 
towanh a mud1 more positive 
k111d of local ;1ction. 
The ba,il: prcnmc of Pl RG 1, a 
lobby for m1ddl<!-dass student 
interests. The rtc:ality is that it 1:an 
be a l ool that will be most 
effective in drawing p_eoplc away 
from local activity and allow all 
4,000 students at· Ithaca College 
to let a S4 .00 donation ride as this 
years politic al activity. 
In essen..:e PIRG is accepting 
the myth of apathy and actually 
reinforcing it with this passive 
means of change. 
"Revolution ... I gave at the 
office." 
SATURDAY, APRIL 15th 
BARTON HALL 8 P.M.~ 
IC Cans Schiller 
Lond.~_n Program 
Retains Others 
by Ken Holcombe 
The Ithaca College Foreign 
Studies Program for 1972-73 is in 
its final planning stage this week. 
Alt hough IC remains affiliated 
with Schiller C allege in Germany, 
Ithaca will maintain its own 
independent study center this 
coming year in London. according 
to Director of Foreign Studies, Ed 
Vincent. 
The "Ithaca College London 
Study Program" will accomodate 
approximately 50 students, with 
.;- ~ 
concerns the fact that students 
who seek arrangements 
independent of Ithaca College 
affiliations will lose funds from 
New York State loans and 
financial awards if they study at 
institutions which are not directly 
associated with Ithaca College. 
Students who participated in 
last year's Foreign Studies 
Program had some complaints 
concerning living accomodations. 
. At least one was stranded in Paris 
Vincent feels that a full year wlll give the photo by Scott Peril 
student time to experience British and other European ·culture. 
priority given to J umors. Most 
students will participate in one 
full academic year in London, 
rather than a semester, according 
to Vincent. He feels that a full 
year will give the student the time 
he needs to experience the 
cultures _of Britain and other 
European countries he choses to 
visit. Some students will be 
allowed to participate in the 
program for one semester if a full 
year's study is not possible due to 
considerations of academic 
requirements, but most will be 
encouraged to stay the full year. 
Facilities for classes :ire being 
rented by the College in central 
London. The faculty will consist 
of British professors from local 
academic institutions, who will be 
recruite'd by a Director yet to be 
lppointed by Ithaca College. 
Furthermore, either the Provost 
(as executive officer of academic 
affairs) or the Dean of Humanities 
( whose students will comprise the 
majority if not all of those 
participating), or both. will go to 
London to interview prospective 
faculty members for the program. 
There will be from I~ to 14 
courses. most in the field of 
humanities. offered each semester. 
In addition to regular courses. 
the Director of the program in 
London will secure the 
participation of British aca-
demists, artists, politicians and· 
others to enhance the students' 
knowledge in subjects such as the 
theatre, music, the British 
University system, and British 
social problems. "We don't want 
to leave it to luck t!:t;it sturients 
utilize what England has to offer 
culturally," said Vincent. 
Together with the 50 who will 
study in London, the College 
retains an option for 20 to 30 
other students to study at other 
colleges in Eu rope, including 
Schiller College. A potential 
problem which may arise here 
with no pla..:e to stay. Upon 
arriving in London, according to 
Ed Vincent. next year's students 
will be given temporary quarters 
for three or four weeks in hotels 
convenient to the Study Center. 
During this period they will go 
through orientation and the 
London Director and his staff will 
assist them in finding 
accomodations for the year. 
Alternatives to this plan of action 
would be to utilize the 
dormitorits of an English school 
or for Ithaca College to rent an 
'apartm~nt house or two and set 
up its own dormitory. "We would 
rather disperse students 
throughout London," said 
Vincent. He feels that it is an 
important part of the overseas 
experience for the student to be 
responsible for securing his own 
accomodations and to experience 
the variety of life styles which 
London has to offer. "They're 
going to have problems with this, 
no doubt," said Vincent, "but we 
certainly do not want to isolate 
the students by placing them in 
one living unit, cutting them off 
from London." He added that 
"any student who wants to live 
cheaply and decently can do so." 
The cost of attending college 
for a year overseas will not exceed 
normal expenses in Ithaca, which 
amount to between $4500 and 
$5000. Added expenses would be 
incurred only in travelling from. 
London to other places in Europe. 
There will be a meeting for all 
students interested in studying 
overseas next year on Tuesday, 
April 11, at 7:00 p.m. in S302. 
There are still a few details to be 
worked out by Ed Vincent, who 
will be travelling to London 
several times before next 
semester, but under his apt 
direction, next year's program 
promises to be exciting and 
'fulfulling for students . who 
participate. 
Gary Burton And Those 
by Steve Kavee 
Crazy Jazz Vibes 
The overflow of people unable one-two-threes of Lawrence Welk. ,v i h i s l . in . no n - verb a I 
to get in to see the Ithaca College but more like yeh-bah-bup-dah. rnmmunication. tapped his foot. 
Jazz Lab, featuring vibist Gary Fast Flash Soun~ b o-b bed his head in the 
Burton and the Jazz Lab Band The prime mover of the crowd. upbeat-downbeat talk of musician 
crowded in the lobby of the Gary Burton, hunched over his to musician. Most of the IC musk 
Walter Ford Auditorium. Burton instrument, swaying. leaning over students responded. moving to the 
performed Monday for a packed his tool for communication. beat of the song as yet unplayt>d. 
audience here at the college for beginning the first number of his The tune began. a new 
Steve Brown's second feature set. Fast flash metal sounds came high-times flow. with tht> fresh life 
concert of the year. Brown. a flying over the stage into the affirming sounds of the vibe~ 
music instructor with considerable audience. Burton's motion fluid floating in and out in that old 
jazz band experience conducted and creating rich tones, put metal musical slalom pattern. Finishing 
the band, and through mutual to one of its finest-uses. Moving up now. Burton looked pretty 
friends arranged for Burton's back from the vibes. the band charged and happy about the 
appearance in Ithaca. took its break. Burton wiping the whole trip. The audience wa~ 
Backed up by the Ithaca sweat from his hands. Then ecstatic and demanded onl' more 
College music students, Burton stepping into the vibes again. from the creative musk maker. 
dazzled the crowd with his intense sound and music hammered out He came hack for th.: bow and 
flying wrists and smooth sounds. so fast, there was almost an echo not having an encort: arrangL'd 
The concert began with a effect produced. with the hand. the encorL' 
warmup set featuring just the IC During the performance. the featured Burton hy himsdt. It wa~ 
band. The first. fresh blast of band played the straight rift\. a song of fast ~ticks with notes 
horns and no doubt we weren't in while the moustachioed young running up and into till' ,1ir. never 
Kansas anymore Toto. With Che jazzman moved through. in. out piling up. bursting hkl· bubble~. 
1972 big band sound, it at first and around the hand's bac.:kup. making room for mon: ~ounds to 
sounded like the Johnny Carson slalom styli:. come. And when it was over tlw 
show, everybody smiling and into He created good music feeling.~ folks just cheered. he bowed and 
the sound being produced, with as his absolute control of the vibes lht· Jazz Lah ended on wh.it I 
the horn section rising for their talked to our mind bodies. His suppose could Ol' called a far-out 
riffs. body swayed. forearms flymg over note. 
Brown stood in front. hanging the metal bars in deliberate but Burton Raps 
over, head out in the old hipster impulsive spur of the moment During the intermission. neforL" 
jazz-leader stance. keeping beat creation. Playing by himself you his Sl't, the Ithacan. in its usual on 
with deviations of the classical could hear him actually bending the spot reportage managed to 
hand movements and moving his notes·. a technique, he later spend a few minutes with Burton 
head with deliberate nods. explained whic.:h was taught to in the halb of the Walter Ford 
The last number included a him by a studio musician a dozen Music.: Building. 
mighty fan.:y drum break with years back. "It's really very Gary. who has been into music 
some slick stick jazz on the skins. simple." he said later. "I'm professionally for about a dozen 
1The band moved up and down surprised nobody's ever done years. i.:ould not tell us much of 
through the notes and different much with it." the old beat jazz scene of the 
jazz raps. Brown throughout the Before the final number fifties. 
song and the whole performance Burton turned to the band as . , . . .. 
led the band, mouthing rhythms Steve Brown spoke to the c.:rowd (ONl INUED ON PAC,E 11 
that didn't loo'k like the ,in the music auditorium. The 
Kozol Appears Wednesday 
Discusses Free Schools 
Jonathan Kozol, author of 
Death at an /:'ar/y Agt• and winner 
of the National Book Award, 
spoke last night at Ithaca College 
on the topic of free schools. A 
slight man, Kozol seemed almost 
intimidated by the audience of 
approximately 200 who had 
waited impatiently for his 
appearance. 
He spoke quietly at first. of the 
~ystem that fostered the free 
school movement. Kozol 
described at once the oppressive 
bleakness of the school buildings 
themselves and the repressive· 
nature of the administration of 
the school from which he was 
bounc.:ed for "curriculum 
deviation." He had read a Black 
poet, Langston Hughes, to a class 
of Black children. 
Admittedly terrified at the 
thought of buc.:king the system, 
th is incident and another had 
raised in him the "disciplined 
rage" he feels is a necessary 
attribute of change. He referred to 
Steven. a student in the fourth 
grade who was noticeably 
a disturbed child, slow in his 
learning and disruptive in class. As 
a result Steven suffered beatings 
at the hands of administrators 
who felt he was beyond help and 
therefore had to be forcibly 
subdued. After being put off by· 
the excuses of Steven's social 
worker, Kozol took the initiative 
to call the Director of the 
Massachusetts' Mental Health 
C'enter lo obtain an appointment 
and eventual care for the child. 
Kozol's Free School 
Kozol's feeling of impotence 
gave way to one of am'Jzement at 
the vastness of the-problems to be 
handled and for the first time he 
gained a sense of the ability to at 
least try fEr a human solution to 
education. 
After his dismissal from the 
Boston Public Schools, Kozol. 
took part in a neighborhood 
"after school school" at the 
by Steve Sternberg 
request of the Black community. 
The Freedom Srhool was 
established on a budget of SJSOO 
for the entire year. Meetin_g in a 
church and as the program 
expanded in rented rooms up and 
down the street, such devices were 
used as painting walls with 
"instant blackboard" paint, 
for free schools to head for the 
woods, leaving the critkal areas in 
the city and forming what would 
essentially involve elite groups of 
white children. He opposed these 
as racist prep schools in the 
tradition of A.S. Neill's 
Summerhill. This split of half 
active in the city ancl half 
cloistered in rural communes 
would seriously impair the 
solidarity of the movement and, 
he blandly stated. would play into 
the hands of the government. 
spccific.:ally Nixon. who would 
welcome this withdrawal from the 
pressure and nc<.'d of opprcs~ed 
masses. 
The problem of rabing money 
is complicated by the fact that it 
is much easier to obtain money 
"to research a problem than it is 
to solve one". There will he a 
Photo by Scott Peril meeting in NYC this Saturday to 
. providing the children with an .. discuss the voucher syst~m. which 
incredible amount of available would, through law suit, enable 
space, on which to think. The the gh~tto inhahi_tant who is not 
project met with the support of at~endmg a pub~1c scho~I. to he 
the parents of the community · · re1mburse_d. ~or his ed ucatwnal tax 
who, in their dedication decided money. I his money would be 
that an afternoon program was used to fund free schools, under 
not enough and set about the _the' condition that till'. school 
process of forming an alternate would remain open to all m need 
elementary free school for their of this education. 
children. This project, after. Kozol spoke of the 11nportance 
suffering several financial of maintaining the rage that wa~ 
setbacks, was successful, providing Selma Alabama and Dr. Marlin 
ghetto Blacks with a creative Luther King; the rage that is so 
educational opportunity and a often constructive. He spoke of 
means to get involved with their the traditions of the movement. 
children's education. "rivers of blood and nights of fear 
White Elite Free Schools have given birth to that spirit; it 1s 
The free school movement up to us to continue." Solidarity 
which began with schools like the and dedication rather than 
Freedom School in Boston has impulsive inspiration must be the 
grown to 500 schools in almost base on which constructive action 
every major city in the country. can take place. Kozol wound up 
and will, Kozol predicted, grow lo his talk with the sincere feeling 
2000 in the next two years. He expressed by Psychologist Robert 
cited twG crucial issues that free Coles in a letter: "We've got co 
schools face: the likelihood of the stick together, it's cold out here. 
movement splitting,. and the Across the divisions it is essc:ntial 
problem of raising money to we form comrade~hip because it is 
subsidize the schools. cold." 
There is a trend, Kozol stated, 
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t 'Round' The World 
Wave Makes Wave~ 
Portland. Oret?Oll ( l.NSI--Sandra Coud1. ;i former 1\,1\y Wave. had 
f1kd suit in ll.S. D1slfll'I Court d1arg111g the Veteram :\dn11n1~trat1on 
with disl·rirmnation agJmst wonwn 111 till' d1stnhu11on of c;t Bill 
allowance~. A marri<.'d frm.1 k vl'IL'ran l·,111 only g:<.'t th<-' monL'Y if her 
spo us,· 1, "incapJh(e of ,l'lt-m.11ntenancl' .111d " pc-r111an<.'ntly 
mcapahle of~clf-~upport due ((l mi:ntal or phy,1cal Jh.1hlill} " 
On "'The Godfather" 
1\l"W Yurk ( 1.NSI I hough mo~t llollywood wa~ ,ti th,· (;udtatlll'r 
prcm1eri: 111 tux<.'do, ,111d .~eq11111L·d dre~se,. till' c.:nlcr ol ,1ttraction 
wa~ non othi:r than presilknt1.d .1dvisor I IL·nry K1~s1ng:l'r \\'hl'll a~kl'd 
what he thought of the film. K1~,111gn didn't 1\,1111 to .1dn11t that Ill' 
liked 11. Aftl'r .tll. said :\1:,,.011\ clo~l·,t .1dv1,or. "It', i;uilt by 
,1S,oc1at1011 OnL·t: you go 10 .1 M.1f1;1 lllll\'ll'. ~011 .trl' .1Ul<)l11.1t1c·,ill~ a 
~y Ill p.11 h 1/l'f .. 
Shelf Space 
Nt·\\ York ( 1.NSI l'hl' :\llll'rlC,1n I ob.1c·c·o ( 0111p,1ny h.l' a!,!r<'l'U 
((l pay l'a,h for hcllL'f ,l!L'lf pl>s1l1on 111 ,upl'flll,lrkl·t, tor c,irlon, of 
brand, ~ud1 a, Pall \I.ill. larc'}lon .111d Lud,y S111l-..l'. lhl' 
<>rgani, .• 111011 ha~ agr.:<.'d lo pa} lllll' ch,1111 .1ppro\1111.1IL'I} 'i 10 .i 
month for thl' ,._.c·o11tl ,(!L'II. a ,pot lorilla1d h,lll rL'lJllll'd 1'11 \7 pl'1 
<;hell. they drop to thl' third ,hell Thu, ·\111n1c.111 lllh.1,co will p.i} 
thi' Olll' dlJIII at k.1~( :,, 240.000 ;I ye.1r. 
Hans Lead In Paint 
Wa,h1n!!to11. D.C. !Cl'Sl I lw hmd and l>rng -\d1111nhtr.111011 h.1, 
finally Cllllll' to grip, with lhl' p1ohk111 ol ll•,1d po1,l1111ng tron1 
l.:.id-ba~eu paints. b~ pro111ulg..1t1n!,! rL'!_!ul.111011~ wh1d1 would 
e~~ent1ally ban 11' u~l' 111 1nll'rlor p.11nh aftL'r I '1"'3 I hl· Rl'!,!lllat101b 
do not l'ffl'ct paint curr<.'ntly on d\\l'lhng \\all, I hu, k.1d l"ll'l'llln!,!. 
pJrtil'ularly among !!hello childrl"ll 1 w1ll not bl· lll>tll'L',1bly aftcL'tl'd 
for <;ev.:ra I year,. 
Frozen Fish 
NL'W Jl'r,l'\ tCPSI :\ rL'l'l'lll 111.1"1\'l' f1,h l-..111 lll'rl' ,how, lh,11 lhl' 
1ntcnt1011al ~i111tt111g down ol ,1 nlll'IL·ar gL·ner.1t1ng pl.mt without 
proper ~all'!,!Uard~ can bl' nearly ;I\ d.:~lrul'11Vl' lo wildhfr a~ an 
unplanned accident. Thou,and, ot 11,h 111 th.: .m~a were t.he appJrt'III 
v1t:lilll<; of tlll'rm,d shock whL'll till' Oy~tcr Crl'l'I-.. pl.int. ot N.J Power 
and l.1!,!ht Co .. ~11111 down opcrat1on, for routinl' 111:•mll'nanc·l·. 
College Aid 
Dl'm·o:r (CPS) A nat1onw1dl' <;Urvq: by l:duc,1t1onal TL·,tm!_! 
Service 111d1call'' that bl.1.:k collt:~<-' -;tudl'nh coml· trom poorer 
f.imihe, than wl11ll' studL·nt<; and reL·e1VL' llllHl' f1nanc1.il ·"~1,talll'l' 
Black students ,urveyL'd aver.1!_!cd SI .23S 111 ~tudcnt aid Wlull'~ 
rcc.:1eved on till' average. SXSX J\dd1t1onally. till' ~urvey ,howl·d that 
wom<.'n gradu,1t111g from nillegL' ha\<l' a mor.: ditficult 11111c gL'tl1ng 
jobs than men. 
Eagle Bounty 
lknver (CPSI A S50U bounty for 1ntor111atwn le,1d111g to tlw 
conv11:tion of a pl'I ~on tor ~hooll ng a bald ea!!ll' ha~ been awarded by 
the National Wildhfr FL'dl·rat1on. Thl' rL·ward 1, th.: f1r~t to hl· g1VL'll 
under u ,;atwn-w1de bounty program ~tarted by the FedL·rat1on la,1 
year. 
From Middle America 
Wichita. Kan~a~ ( I.NS) Verne Milter. Attonll'y (;encral tor thl· 
~talc. has been going around the town .irrc~ung vanou, people tor 
gambling and narcot1.:, traffic. 111~ late~! IJr)!l't wa, till' Kn1ghb ot 
Columbus. Several K111ghh were ~n,irl'd rel'ently 1n a !,!ambling raid 
Superstar 
Wichita ( LNSJ A tcaL·her in a IOL·al puhhl' ,chool w.1, t1rL·d for 
radical activity. Mc played "Super~tar" 111 da" Jnd \\'lllt: h1~ hair 
to the top of 111, collar. 
*********************** 
* -)~_> • II!:!:.--1 !t  ©: r_' r, ~ ~ h. t "IT ~ Jr=2·Jfi' ,., /~h1').~~0 * * ~J ~,) ,~JJ//~p--=~~~~-9 * 
* ~~~ -~ * t A FRENCH RESTAURANT # 
o£t 1152 THE DANBY ROAD -t+ # 273-3464 # 
* ••• * t DAILY REGIONAL # 
,f+ SPECIAL TIES IN +Jo 
* ADDITION t t TO OUR REGULAR * t FIVE COURSE # 
of+ DINNER MENU * 
* ... * 
* * t SUNDAY BRUNCH # 
* FROM Sl.75 # 
£FROM 11:A.M. TO 2:30P.Mt 
Presenting over 20. & 
melettes and stuffed crepe4 
CLOSED TUESDAY +Jo 
................ ..-
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EDITORIALS 
Free Ourselves 
Polll1l·;il con~L"IOUSIIC" 
From lh1, po~i11on. \\t' ,,1111ct1111c~ gl'l lhi: 
IL"l'l1Pg that t·d11or1Jb ,lwulJ h.1vc a ~lrong vibrant 
VO,t"l'. courJgl'Ou,ly d1,nh,llll,! !ht· Vila! ·~~LIL"~ of 
0111 11111,: lh·pcalmg lo our,clvc~ thi: old nwx1111 
I h., I .. p.·opli: ,hould 1u,1 1.·.1h1,· that all the 
['lllll1L,il m.1ch111:1t1,111s d.111kd hl'forl' lhL' c'\'L'' ol 
111<· p11hl1, ,Hl' llll',1111111.dt'"· 11!.,1 1!-dot'\11·1 1~1.itft'r 
ht'l,llhl' thn,· isn't ,111\'tlllnµ lllll' •. 111 do .1ho11t 11 
.in~ \\.J) _ .. k.11c·, th holl11\\ 11 " .in 111'11i11c1,·n1 
,l.llt'llll'lll 
Hut wh.11 1, h.1ppc·n1n{.' In lrlll' l·11c·11, ,ryk. lhi: 
\111n1c.111 l'ohl1c·.il l,111la,) 1, pr,·,t•111111l! 11, \lllh 
th,· hL·,t c·kc·l1<1n ,h11\\ \\t·\,· ht·,·n 11,·.ilt'd ,., 111 
lllt'I tl'll )t",Ir\ I 1\l'lll' 11,1,f) l>t•1110,·r.1I, pl.1) 
.1111<111µ t h<'lll\l'hc·, wl11k lhc· 111,111 ,, 1th hi\ h,1nd, ,11 
till' <"<>ntrllt, ol rhal 111ach111_,· 111,t cxp.111tkd the .11r 
w.ir .iga1n,1 lhl· \;orth \'1l·ln.1111c"· I lc\:I huy, oil 
Ju,11ct· .ind t.111gh, oil t'\ld,·ncL' 11! 1111c-rn.111011.d 
p O \I t' I , I I II !! [! I l', I 11 ,. '. \ L' Ill .I 11 I(' 11 l.1 I l' d 
Orµ.11111.1t1llJ1' til,c l'IR(;_ ( t>lllll1011 l".111w or 
c·o11111k,, olht·1 l ilw1.d. 111011,·) 111,il,111g. µ11111 
ndd1n!! 01!,!a1111at1011, pmfl'tl lilt" hollll'O\l'lll'f or 
th.: c·"11su111,·r. hul don't c'll'll ,c·nd 111l'lllhcr,111p 
rc'qlll'sh lo lhc• p,•opk lhi:y tlon·1 hl'lp. thi: pcople 
who c·.111'1 con,umt·. Jll'opk who .Jri: ,tarv1ng. 
·1 hrough .1 ..:lcwr dL'Vlct· known a, "trial,". tht• 
gowrnmcnl allt'mph lo mangk ,ind rum people 
who have .1llt·mptc:J lo Ji:~tn>) tht·ir war. Some 
W<Hr) :1boul Amcnc·:1 IIH· Wt·ll.ir,· Stall' or the 
Pohc·c· S!,llt'. or th,· Soc·1.il1,t 1111111,1011 11110 the 
h·tlnal (;ovt·rn111cnt or D.11111:I 1·11,htir!! or any of 
hundrnh ol olhl·r l'<Jllally n~hlcou, c·au,c·,. All !ht· 
whilL' the ,orporJIH111, grow l.11gc·r. !ht· war gcb 
,ubtkr yt·t tk.1dhn. the ,y~lt'lll ,tram, at 1h 
:1lrcaJ) J1,t·a,cd ,l·am,. anJ :\mcnc.1 !!Cl~ drunk 
,11HI j!llc·, homl'. Whal 1~ ha ppcn111g'! 
OHice: 
2.7it- 32.07 
Political Consciousncs~. 
f'l~t·rc wa., :1 time when we were willing to 
di:scnhl· our~elvi:, as apolitic,11. wc·d hccn 
frustratetl by our interactions and cxpcricnccs 
With politi..:al Iii:~. knew whcrc the war. the draft. 
racism. Sl'Xism and more wcrt' at. hut couldn't 
pcrcc1Vt· uf ours!.'ln·~ havm!? any kind of polil1cal 
1tknl1ly Whal good could it do'! 
Now. hnwc'1t•r. lwving rc,1h1ed !ht· 1.ick of 
,L•par,ll1Pn hl'tWL"L'n our cullural and political 
,l'lvl''· Wl' would ,tnutly oh_kL'I Ill any de:-,cripllun 
1h.11 would lahcl u, apolitical. It's not tl1.11 we 
J<Hncd I he Republican party or ,111yth111g. it\ Just 
that now. whl'n we pJrt1c1patt· 111 the Real Food 
Co-op anti rdu~c lo buy pl;1,1ic pol\on~ at the 
,upL•r111.1rh·1. Wt· rl·,tl11i: th.it ii" a political action 
rnimmng Ollr )lohtlcal L'l)n~L"IOU~nl'~\. lnh1h1tc<l by 
,,x1~111. ,carrcd hy racism. we 'ju:-,t rcfu,l· to go 
I h rou!,!h tho,c_ lllOI 1011, ;111ymu1 c. Laying h.1ck. 
h!!h_11ng up a !01111. .ind getting high. 11·, ju,1 a, 
poht1l'a] .111 action .1~ 1t 1s cultural 
·1 he rt·:1,on that thing, hkt· th~,t' can ht· tcr111i:d 
_1~ol1t1cJt 1, ht·t·au,L'. quill' ~1111ply. lht·y ,av no. 
I hcy . \a). ~o MORI: l'L\STI(' . FOOD: NO 
MORI· \\-AR. NO ~!ORE RACISM. NO MORE 
SEXISM. we've had i:nough of that. Wt' Just ain't 
gonna do II no more. Rclusal to participate in any 
given oppri:~~1on can only servl' 10 move us 
toward, liher.1tion of all of us. 
Ir\ nor rlwl WL' should forget ahour the w:iror 
the ollwr t'h'llh ;111d ~11uat1011~ we·n· constantly 
confrontcJ with. Ir\ ju~, th.it ,igning a pctil1on or 
gmng down for I he Spring Follie:-, 111 Wa~hinglon 
isn t going to bring about too many real d1angc~. 
11·~ you ~nd I and all of u~ that havl' to relate to 
thing., and 1ai,c· our own com,..:1ou~nes~ 
'ii.!;, mu:-t change. WL· rnu.,t changc. 
Going Up! 
Editor: 
Published weekly during the school year, except flnt week In March and third week In 
October. Second class postage, Ithaca, New York, 14850. Postmaster, please send form 
3579 to Business Manager, The Ithacan, West Tower, Ithaca College, Ithaca, N.V., 14850. 
Subscription cost S7.50. Editorial views reflect the opinion of the Editorial Bo.,d. Th11H 
ne1th11r reflect the official position of Ithaca College nor necesurlly Indicate thll consen-
sus of the student body. The Ithacan reserv111 the right to correct, edit, or refuse to pub-
lish •JIY mat11rial submltt•d tor publicaJjon. 
We feel that i:erta1n t·omrnents 
from otha Tower residi:nts when 
we use the elevator arc 
unwarranted and unjustified. 
There are times when tJking the 
elevator is necessary for girls on 
the lower floors and we an~ tired 
of the rudeness whil:h is shown by 
selfish people of the upper floors 
who fed that the elevators arc." 
exclusively for thc."it own use. 
Sincerely, 
Members of the Third Floor 
East Tower 
,. r 
Attention!! 
Editor: 
This is a final reminder to all 
campus organizations holding 
elections during April and May. 
Please send the results of the 
e I e ct ions and lists of new 
members to Phil Langan, Public 
Affairs Department. We need this 
information for our hometown 
publicity program and for 
inclusion in your graduation 
stories. Thank you very much. 
Phil Langan 
Public Affairs Dept. 
Conirnent 
On 
Unfair Testing 
by The Office of Student Concerns 
It has come to the attention of the Offo.:e of 
Student Concerns that students from time to time 
suffer from capricious and unfair testing. What 
students don't know is that they do have recourse. 
A few weeks ago this office undertook an 
investigation of complaints regarding tests given 
outside class hour. There are advantages to giving 
tests in the evening and many students prefer 
them. Occasionally evening tests cause schedule 
conflicts and because students cannot make the 
exam they may be penalized. i.e. more difficult 
make-up or no make-up given. 
We met with Dr. Frank Darrow, assistant to the 
Provost,' to discuss the possibility of a uniform 
testing policy for the entire college. Dr. Darrow 
warned that such a policy may be an 
encroachment on the academic freedom of the 
faculty and probably would not set well with 
many. He assured us that sufficient channels for 
appeal of unfair testing procedure already exist 
within the hierarchy, the individual depart men ts, 
and divisions or finally at his office. ' 
A student who belit:vcs. he is a victim of unfair 
testing procedure should first speak .to his teacher .. 
If there is no satisfactory solution made he should 
then approach the department chairman or a 
department committee on testing if there i~ one, 
or student representatives to the department 11 
there arc any. If the student remains unsalisfkd he 
should see the dean or director of the appropriate 
school or division. The office of the Provost may 
enter in al this stage. Cases which cannot be 
resolved in rhis hierarchy have ultimate appeal to 
the Campus Judiciary system. 
Any student who thinks he has been subjected 
--to unfair testing should not hesitate to discus~ it 
with his advisor or stop hy the Office of Student 
Concerns for help. Take advantage of your rights. 
Ithacan Essay 
Contest 
*************• 
..t( Wt• ht'fe at the lrhacan are subject to constant 
~ speculation as to the t•xact nature of our identity 
'?- as a 11t•wspaper and how ya'// relate to it. We Ur£' 
..t( also constantly interestt•cl in how t/11s paper, 
ha1•i11g gom• through 1•arious inspecific changt•s, 
..t( compares with your image of what this 
noozepaper should or could bt•. 
i( In classical style we hai•t• clecicleil to sponsor 
~ what we shall call, whimsical~1·, tht• Spring '72 JC 
~ A 1111ual Reality Marathon. It is an olcl timt•, 
,,t( knee-slapping essay contest open to anyone with 
tht• appropriate energy. 
,,t( Traditionally, tht•rt' will he a first, second ancl 
~ third prize: win11t•rs will rect'ii•e $5, 3 and 2 
~ respectively. 
~ l:'ntries must he received no latt'f than Tuescla1• 
~ night, April I/. (Just drop it in the slot in the do,;, 
,t( here at the old lrhacan o/Jice). We might put any 
~ of these entries i11' the paper, so- bt• car£ful. 
~ We hope you clo ii. Wt· 're speaking to you from 
~ the jet-powered ofjkes mannt•d by the 'Ithacan 
~ staff. here in the basement of the West Tower, 
i{ Ithaca Co//egt•, 273-2/.?J or 274-3207. This could 
be a great opportunity for you. 
** *********** 
::,:.;. 
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Con1rnent 
The High Cost 
Of Black Education 
by Ali and Bayinnah Shabazz 
Despite available aid and special opportunity 
programs for minority cultural and economic 
groups, Black students pay more for their 
education than whites. This and other startling fai.:ts 
were discussed in a survey conducted by 
Educational Testing Servii.:c of Princeton. Nl.'v. 
Jersey. 
The survey revcakd that tht.' primary factor 
determining financial aid is parental support. 
Unlike whites, Black students cannot rely on 
parental income to supply a significant amount of 
aid. The analysis of the survey was based on 
findings using 2.400 sophomores in the l lJCl'J-70 
academic year. The report shows that only 3Cl'i;, of 
the white students had parents whose incomes 
were less than SI 0,000 per year as com pared 10 
83% of Black students who were in this category. 
Because of such financial problems. the Black 
student turns mostly to grant~ and loans. While 
scholarships and grants accounted for :.<J',~, of aid 
of the total support. both parental aid and loans 
were responsible for only 2 (';;, ap1l'CC. However. 
this is misleadmg unless looked at in terms of 
dollars and cents. 
Although Blacks may depend on. and rt'cc1vc 
mo re gra n Is and awards 1han whites. Bl;,1ck 
students live on an economic level of S500 or ks, 
per year than whites. Thus from the start. Black 
students are at an economic disadvantage before 
they even begin to assess their ~olh:gc co~ls. The 
report found the average re~ources of wluk~ to be 
S2,528 while that of Blacks was S 1.923. 
Even with the granb and scholarship awards 
forming an integral portion of their resourt:e~. 
(whites counterbalance this with parental 
contributions that arc nearly $700 more than what 
Black parents can contribute) Black students Jre 
found to he strappcd with higher loan debts than 
whites. According to E.T.S. reports. Blacks were 
twice as likely to he in debt than whites. Although 
the average debt for whites was SI .446, com pared 
to S 1.342 for Blacks. only one-third of white 
students surveyed were in debt. Two-thirds of thl' 
Blacks surveyed were in debt. Black s_tudcnts pay 
11111re for education even though they hare lesJ 
money to spt!nd. The overall average of loan 
contributions fur the entire group was IO';;, less 
than for Black students as a separate group. 
The E.T.S. survey findings entitled "I-low 
College Students Finance: Their Education" i~ 
revealing of till' racist c:conomic 111equ11ics 
perpetuated 111 th1~ country. While dcnymg Blacks 
as a whole tlw equal opportunity to well-paying 
jobs. tht.' ruling dass on the othl·r hand forl·c~ 
them 11110 "'indentured ~erv1tudc" ,,1th loan upon 
loan. picked up to pay for an edu<·a11on not even 
gl.'ared to their needs. If th1~ •~ not hypm:nsy 
nothing •~- The state hJs attempted lo placatt' 
angry Black ,tudents hy offcrmg more J11nncy in 
I he form of EQ(; grant~. work ~tudy. ;,1nd 
Opportumty awards. But the f,.11.:h shLJW that 
regardless of ··other rcsourl·cs". Bla..:b will ~till he 
paying more thJn white~ for Jll cducat1on. 
prim,irily because they must meet th<· s<lme 
expenses as J whitl' student but with lcs, money 
available. 
Th<' auth<ir, of th1~ report ~uggl'~l th.it college 
hudgch should he ;1d.1ustcd upward hy $500 when 
a~~cssmg till' t111.11K1al need~ ol ~tud<·nb form 
.. n1lt ur;1l allll cconomk m111<>r1l I<'~... This. 
unfortunately, is rl'lor1111~t .111d do<·~ not g,, 10th<' 
root of the prohkm. A mor<' 111<:amngful 
suggestion. ~ince .1ccording to the rcpo1 ! parental 
conlnbut1on~ make up 44',;. of aid tor till' grnup 
(tlus figure is 23% grl·,1tcr than Black parcnlJI a1dl. 
would he a guaranteeu income to the "<·ultural and 
economic m111orit1es". full employment ,~1th 
decent wages i.:orrclated to the cost of livin!!, Jnd 
an end to the robbery by the ..:apitalisb ol our 
corn111u111t1es Until tlll·,c program~ are 
1mplcmcnted, Black pcopk will continue to pay 
more Jnd receive lcs~, ·" is ofll'n the caSl'. tor 
education the same WJ}' we pay tor C\ery1h1ng elw 
in Amenkkka. Ultimately. ot cour~e. thl' fmal 
solution will he free educatwn tor the people 111 
general and for minorities 111 part1culJr. but lh1~ 
<.:an only he sig.mllcant onl'<' the ah,>Vt' ohjcct1vo:~ 
arc ;,1ltainl·d. 
Notes From Mama 
by Jean (Stillitano) Shipos 
A car acddent oi.:<.:um:d in front of our 
apartment this week and Mike and I literally flew 
out the door to sec if our car, parked of course 111 
front of the apartment. had been lut. Mike 
examined every inch of it and decided nothing wa~ 
wrong. The blinking lights of the police car~ 
attracted us, however, and as we watched the 
investigation and the:: ensuing arguments between 
drivers, a small crowd gathered up and down the 
block. An older woman had been hit by a drunken 
driver. She had a white bandage wrapped ;1round 
her head and was very loudly telling the men m 
blue that she didn't want to go to the hosptial 
because she didn't have the money. Finally ~he 
leaned on the smashed trunk of her ·car and yelh:d. 
"Just take me home. I want to go home." Nobody 
paid any attention to her. 
I wanted to go back into the apartment about 
then, but crowds and blinking lights have a strange 
holding power over people, so I stood there and 
watched. Finally the woman, standing again in the 
, middle of the street, screamed, "If an a<.:cidenl 
happened in front of my house I certainly would 
volunteer to take the injured driver home." 
When I was eight months pregnant, Mike and I 
found ourselves stranded with a steaming r.idiator 
somewhere/nowhere in the middle of the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike. Mike stood on the side of 
the road frantically trying to flag down some help, 
while I busily ate a meatball sub. One hour later 
Mike Wa\ ~till trymg to gl't a dnwr to ,top and 
help. /\ ~talc trooper finally ~potll'd u, ,ind calkd 
a tow truck wl11d1. 11101c later than ~ooner. <·,1111e 
rambling up and put water 111 the radiator hut 
rcfu~cd to tow u~ lor 1c~, than $20. Wl' had , I 0. 
Six month, later. f we have !!re.it lud. w11J1 
car~) .. Mike and I sat in the nudtllc of a heavy 
downpour ,omcwhcrl' on Route 81 with ;1 very 
dead cngmc. Michelle wa, w:11ling uncontrollably 
and -Mike was ouhide. drenched hut ~till try111!! to 
signal for help. Two hour., later a l'ar with (;eorgia 
plates parked and a young man got out. lk 
managed lo gel the car started 
When we were in the ~ituation, we wondered 
what made people afraid to ~top for u~. In both 
case~ we obviously didn't look hkc the new~ 
column duo waiting to kill tht! fir~t innoi.:cnt 
passer-by. But obviously many s<.:ared American 
pt!ople ignored our distress signah. I wondered 
then how 1hcy felt and what they thought. I 
wondered what had happened to our society to 
make people neglect other people in need; to make 
people afraid to offer assistance. Standing in front 
of my apartment this week I again wondered what 
has happened to our society. Why are we so 
morbidly attracted to fires and accidents; and yet· 
so unwilling to help'! 
The woman in the accident finally called· a taxi 
to take her away. The crowd which found her so 
amusing stopped laughing and tumed to their 
warm, safe homes. 
> 
"'I-
my back and slippect the 
NARCING: Paula's Tune· 
In only about another month I 
was supposed to go away to 
another city and start s..:hool. I 
saw that as a way out. Otherwise, 
the trap would swallow me up. 
. microphon~.- up under by.:Joose-
. blouse, taping .it to my shoulder. 
They monitored the situation 
from the van. 
If you Wl.'re to g,:t hu~tt:d in 
lh1s town or any otht:r. you mighl 
find 11 nt:.:l's~ary to pay <>UL 
I housand~ of dollar~ for your hail 
and for your ddt:n~l' . .-.wn with 
that prl'l"aUL1on. l"011Jb111t:d with 
t hl' has~I. ~- ,:1:101 ion.ii ~hrl.' Jding 
and !!l'n,:ral mmd burning thal 
a.:.:ompan1l·~ ;1 hu,t, 1~ l'llOU!!h lo 
~..-art' the ~hil out of you ;md 
~l'wr,:ly d,1111ag1: I hl' natural flow 
or yo111 hfr. 
II you Wl"rl' a nil youn!!t'r. 
Pl'rh .1p, of hiµh ,l·hool aµt:. and 
found yu111..,dl ;dont:. di~<mt:ntt:d 
and µenl'rally untogelher 111 
deJilll!,! \\Ith lhl' ~l(ll,111011. y<lll 
_111,1 m1gh, hl' ,uhJl'L"ll'U hy yolll 
t'ril'ndly lol·,il p10,l'l"lll1ng 
a I I or 11 l' y Io .1 , l i 11 Ill o rt.' 
ln!,!hlt'nm!,! J1ml'n-.ion of thl' nu,1 
~y11droml'. 
R ... ...- ... 1111~, our fr11:nd P;1ula nkw 
our lllllllh whl'll ~hl' told u, that a 
It',, yl'ar, had. ,h ... 'd ht:en ;1 1'.,rc 
111 hl'f h<>ml' town III the: 1111dwl·~1. 
. \, thl'rl' 1, no douh1 a, lo whl'rl' 
our ,1,tL'I 1':rnl.i " al today. Wl' 
.:.ilmi:d down q111ddy Jnd .1~1-.l·d 
lwr 11 ,hl·'tl ,llll'IIIPI lo l'Xplain 
l'X,1ctly ,,..11,11 1, involved 111 
<kv,·1Dp1111,: :.nd t1111.:11onm!,! .,~ an 
1nlormi:r .. an 1dt'11l1!1ahlt' 
111;1111k,tal1on of lhl' ~JI.I ,tyk 
1'0)1,·l· St.ill' ,\111i:nc;1 c·,111 he 
1'11dl'd h~ l"lµarl'lll''· ek;11hl'd 
with l·offl'l' .• 111J ,trl'll'hl'd llVl'I 
111.111,· hour~. ,h._. told 11, 1111, ~ton. 
·=we· II Talk To You L:11er" · 
"l\1 _111,1 golll'n h;1d, from Nl'W 
York whl"rl' Id h,·,·n working lor 
the ,umml'r ;111d hl'eau"' I'd only 
111·,1 golll'n 11110 ,111ok111!,!, that: 
"-t'r,· only ;1 ll'w pl'opk I knl'W lo 
hang out with 111 lhl' lown who 
Wl'fl' 111 to ll<>Pl'. ·1 hl· fll'llpll' I did 
h,111g out ,md gd l11gh w1lh w,·rl' 
mo~lly llll'n ;111d t hl'Y Wl'r,· 11110 a 
Vaj!Ul' motor,·y.:k· lnp. During llll' 
~Ulllllll'r, ,0111,• lll'W fll'Opil' h,1d 
mowu 11110 a lraill'r ny till' lakl'. 
;1ad hl'l";lll:-.l' llll' town only lwd 
,1ho111 :'i.000 pc<>pk 111 11. lhl'Y 
W l' Tl' l) 11 I d, ( y 11 0 I I c' l' d . (' h l'Y 
by Russ Halley 
naturally gravllatt:d into the cirde 
of pt:oplc I hung out with. and hy 
lhl' time of my return. evc:ryone 
knl'w thc:m. These two guys were 
hoth in lht:ir early twenties. didn't 
work or anything. got high a lot 
and Wl.'re also into hikes: that's. 
how they'd ridden 11110 town. 
"Aftt:r ;1wh11l' it necame 
l'Vidt:nl lhat they were Nar..-~. 
They ju~t proceeded with a serie:-, 
ol v.:ry uncool, suspicious actions. 
hkt: call111g from phone booths to 
arrange: deals. It hl.'camc obviou~ 
l h a l I h e y .w e r l' j US I i n I 0 
·111f1ltrating' our group and finding 
out our habit:-.. We'd nt:yer sold 
any dopt: lo thl'lll but onl' d..1y 
,oml'hnJy g,1\'l' ont: of tht:111 half a 
Jo1nl ;111d thal w.1~ enough. 
· · ,\ fl' w nigh,., l.i lcr I wa, 
hangmg 0111 with ~ome pc:opk 111 .i 
IHJL1~l' in town when t:ight 1.·op~ 
cam,· :-,(rt:.iming in through lhl' 
window~ and door,. T111~ wJ, 
bet orl' I hl' no k nod, ll'gtsla tion 
hut ll didn't ~el'lll to mal,.l' much 
d1ffl'ren.:c to them. rl1ey had a 
w;irr;111t for lhe guy who'd given 
away I hl' joint and l hi, wa, how 
they chow to Sl'rVl' 11. 
'f'ht:y\l coml' in With lhl'IT 
g111i... dr.iwn and alter fnghtl'ning 
and in1in11d.1t111g l'Vl'ryoni:. they 
l;11d t hl'lll down on ;i la hie in full 
vil'w.,1111 loadl'd. 
·· rl1l'y ~1:ard1cd the: house anu 
q111ekly .:an!l' up with lht: lid th,ll 
Wl·'d hcl'n :-,moking. Thl'y Wt.'rl' 
nil"l' lo 1m·: they searched 111e 
illt'gally and found .1 hu and a pipe: 
in my pur~._. hut d1d11 't ,irrt'sl mt: 
lht:n. They said lhl'Y'd [.!l'I in 
touch with me lall'r. 
"Thcrt: wa:-, no one I could talk 
to about lh1~ and I wa~ ju~l rt'a?ly 
'>L"arl'd a~ to what 1111ghl happl'n. ll 
didn't lakl• long for llll'm lo ~1;1rl 
111. Thrl'l' day:-. lall'r my lalhl'r. 
wh,1111 they'd a(rl•;1dy mformed. 
pi.:ked llll' up at work and took 
llll' in to ~et: thl' D1slrid Attornl.'y. 
··You Have No Friends" 
-· ·-· ·- ·---------
JL 
Full range of undergraduate and 
graduate courses, special institutes 
and workshops. Residence halls 
available. 
2 sessions: 
June 26-July 29 and 
July 31 - Sept. 2 
(day and evening). 
Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon. 
And next time you pass 
C. W. Post ... don't. 
Come in. 
You'll see one of America's 
most beautiful campuses. 
Summer Session Office CP 
C. W. Post Center 
Greenvale, L. !., N.Y. 11548 
Please send me Summer Sessions bulletin. 
Name ______________________ _ 
Addr••"------------------------
Cily---------~State-----'IP------
II vtaltlng student, which college ______________ _ 
··1 was very paranoid. I went in 
The First Transaction the house, just hoping that 
'The prosecutor sat me down "Some people we knew had nothing would be discussed. 
and comp;1ssionately explained been visiting us from Chicago. As Luckily, it was OK; I just hung 
that the State Police would really the police knew they were trying out. drank a beer, and split after 
fuck with me if they followed up to get a ride back there, 3-400 about an hour. Dope had been 
· on the case. Luckily for me. miles away. to pick up some pol included in the conversation, but 
though. they'd turned it over to to bring back. The pigs insisted just generally. No transactions had 
him to play with and he. of that I give them a ride to find out been discussed. 
cour.;e. was simply interestc:d in what their scene was. I left with ·'Although I was scared and far 
helping me. them a few days later. from enjoying this whole trip. I 
"The whole scene was very ·1 was only there with them had given both the DA and my 
untogl'ther. My father was sitting for ahout eight to ten hours but parents the impression that I was 
their crying, pleading with me to the whole time I was watched into it. I knew that if I could just 
cooperate with the DA. The by Chicago police. Although this hold out a little while longer, I'd 
prosecutor kept telling me that I investigation involved two be: able to get out of that town 
didn't have any friends. Ht: different states. both police and split for school. That's why I 
showt:d me: picturc:s taken of me agencies had coordinated it. They agrl!ed to it again when they asked 
sitting 111 the: park getting high gave mt: S20 and told me to buy a me. 
wil h my friend~. He told mt' lid but not to smoke any of it. "On the next case, the last guy 
stories about timi:s l"d gotten They warned me th.it they'd I busted, they sent one of their 
high, des.:rine the dope. thl' know 1f I did and that thc:y'd fuck professional long haired Nar..-s 
p,:ople. and the convc:rsations and with me for it. I was too paranoid with me. I introduced him a:-, a 
thi:n tell llll' again that I had no to smokt: anyway. In end and a SI O lid was sold 
fril'nd.,. Thc:y just kept fu.:king "We got the dope. drove back Again I had the: walkie talkie 
with my mind likl' that and tht:n to thl' town and there I bought strapped to my hack. The next 
told me that if I uidn't "Narc"' for the oulll"l'. I had .:ailed the: poli..:t: day I had lo return, fully 
them and do what thl'Y wanted, from two to thrl'e hours .iway. as equippt:d, to buy another hd to 
they'd really 1.iy it on me:. instrul·tcd and had informed tht:m nail the ~·ase dosed . 
'At first all he wantl'd me to of thl' situation. They wc:re at my "That guy was bu~tt'd a few 
do wa:-, givl' lhem a list of pt:opk housl' whl'n I J!OI home. days latc:r. He ended up Narcing 
who I thought smokt:d dope:. I "The DA and a plainclothes too: doing a lol of heroin busts in 
argul'd and plt:adt'd with him and cop friskl'd me as soon as I came anolhl'r dty for about a year. He 
my fother for over ;in hour hut in. My parents wen~ tht:rt' and was mostly in it for thl.' hrt'ad. 
then I rl'alized that thc:y had ml' I ht: y I oo wer,: really mto it: "After that lhl'y tried to get 
ovc:r a harrc:l. At least I I hought watching down the road to ~ec if me to bust people I was dose to 
they did. I gavl' them a partial list I'd hl!en followed. The cops hut I just told 'them that tlwrc was 
and tht:n split. They promist:d to wanlt'd me to go h;1l'k and buy no way I was going to do it. 
l·ontal'l 111,: latc:r. more from tht:m hut I told them Because it wa~ a small town. word 
"I just rl'ally didn't know wh,11 no; thal was all. spread i:asily and a few kids asked 
to do. I didn't know ;111yonl' who "They busted lhe guy t.id me if I was a Narc. Their parents 
would bl' ahle to hl'lp m,: and my bought lhe lid from a few days had told them. Lu..:kily no specific 
parent~ rt'fu~t:d to gc:t me ;1 later a~ he was hitching out of accusations were evc:r madt:. 
lawyl'r. I was trappt:d. town. I don't know if he ever got "I got out oftheri: and went to 
"About a wc:ek l;1ter 1h,: DA a 1.·onvid1on-- I split bdore I .:ouid the other .:ity 1~1 go to school. I 
..-ame ovt:r to my hou~e to hassk !ind out. was supposl.'d to nar.: there, hut 
me again. A'> hdore. they were ·'Wht:n thl' first opc:ration was once I got there: I just rcfust:d and 
ahll' to givt• ml' dt:lail:-, of times happening, tht' .:ops offerc:d me ignored them. The next year I was· 
th;1t I'd f?Ollen stoned and who l"d ten dollar~. They wanted· me to hanging out in my town again for 
ht'l'n with. l'Vl'n 111 olht:r ..:itics. gc:t into II as a full 11ml' joh. I a little: while, when somehody I 
Thl•re was obv1ously a Narc didn't take it. knt:w from narcing told m,: that 
assignl.'d lo nw who was ket:ping the DA was out to gel me: for 
do~t' watch on my actions and · Terror, Technology and Traitors having split on him thl' yl'ar 
knew my every- move. This wt:nt ··1 had hoped that they would heforc. I left town soon after and 
on: he told mt: things like that. leave me alone aftt:1 th;1t. hut a as far as I know. thl'Y never madl' 
thin!,!., lo freak mc and my parents few days later they L"Olltacted me any efforts to follow me or track 
out, and thl'n again tell me that I again. They, in cooperation with me down. 
had no friend~. He let it go for a the poli,:e from the next county "The guy that warned ml' wa:-. 
ft:w wet:ks to set: if I'd start over, were trying to get these two the one I'd helped bust the yc:ar 
h,111ging out with people whn wt:re brothers who'd been busted bt:fore and who had turned into a 
into pol .ind naturally. I did. Then before:. They'd been thrown out Narc himself. I l'Ouldn't believe it 
ht''d .:01111: back and re-apply the of my town and lived just on the after what I'd done to him. 
pressure. · rim of the county. I had been to ''It took a long time before I 
"Tim SL"l'lll' just got to lhl' their house on,._. before and had was abll' to tl'II anyone I knew 
point wht:rt' I didn't know what gotten high there. about tht' whole trip. A year lall'r 
to do. Thl' DA wantt:d ml' to do "Ont: night the DA and two I finally managed to pour it ,mt to 
a1.·t1w nar..-ing for him. my parents professional long haired Narcs this couple I was living with, but I 
were freakl'd out and were took us in their van to a parking was really paranoid about it. 
pushing llll' into doing it hl!..:ause lot a frw blocks from where these They'd heard bl.'fore anyway, and 
lht'y thought of 11 as just brothl'rs lived. They strapped a 1t didn't matlt:r hecaust' they 
retrihu1ion. I finally agre,•d to it. two hy four inch walkie talkie to knew I wasn't still into it. 
!J1$;:.:,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•::::::::::::::::::::::,:,,.-:-:•:-:*.:::::::*.::"«:::::::::::.:=::::~.::::::».:::::~::~:::::::::::».:~ '· M y pa re n Is fi na 11 y got i I 
:;: V Drugg,·s, Offers :=:together too. Th,: DA Wt:nl back :;: Q rn a .;::10 the house after a whilt' to 
::: f f D f A I • :;:;hassle thl.'m but they just told him ::: re e ope n a ys1s ::::to take off: that scene was over. 
:-: :;::We've talked about it since thl'n 
~\; by Ken Holcombe j a~d they realizt' now what they 
::: -:•:d1dtome. 
::: It }ou'n• l"Uriou~ a~ lo what something oth,:r than ..-annabis.:$. "There arc lots of Nan:s. Cops 
:::you rt:l'l'l\'l' wlll'n you puri:hasl' Furthcrinorc. he has het:n asked;:::get into it. becausl' of the incoml' 
~:: drug~. thl'rl· ,., a pharmacist in to inspel·t 30 ... ampks of mescaline:=.; and they enjoy it. Thl'y helil'vl' 
l~Varna who will analY7l' your and found only one such samplejihat what they'rl' doing b right :::''llopl··· lrl'l' of d1ar[.!i:. Lawrl'nCl' lo tht: trut: mcs.:aline. ;:~and get a big charge out of :~R1vk111. who opl.'rate:-. till' Varna When askl•d why he provides;:~ busting. They're not really people. ;:: Prl's1.·npt ion Cl'nl,:r al 118•1 Drydl'n s11d1 ;1 ~1:rvice. Mr. Rivkin said. "I:=:: 'they're just robots. It's hatd to see i-~:Rd .. ha~ hcl'tl analynng drug., for .1111 a pharmal·isl. I hdiew in pure{ where they have any feelings al 
F,:;:1.·ustoml·r~ mmtly stulknb for a drug.,." Ill' .ilso ~t.ill'd that kids do::=: all. They just don't care what they 
::;:Yl'ar and a half. not rl';illy gt'! what tht:y arer.~~do to people. lJnlt:ss they'rl' 
:;:: Contal'IL'd by l lw I lhal·an on p.iying for. I Ii, hasic concern is::~ gt' t.t in g paid though. kids arl' 
;:;:Wl'dnl·~d;1}. Rivkin told us that he t h l' poss i h It' ml' di..- a I:;:: usually just into it because of frar: 
:;::lw:-. obt;111lt'd ckaranc,• from city rl.'pt:rl·w,sions. :;:: hecausl.' lhcy've bc,:n pushed into 
:;::and l'Ollllly off1e1a1' to provi<k Rivkin. who 1s "~uperficially" ~:: 11. 
;:::thl' ~l'T\ll"l'. lk ha~ l'ondu..-ted nvl'r l'Olllll'l"ll'd with th,: County:::: The moral of lhis story, the 
:~;300 ll',h lo d.11l' and ll'II~ m lh,1t Guid.111.:,: Council. is .:c:rtificd by:::: moral of this tune ... 
~:;XO'; ol till' dru[.!., he ha~ analY7ed thl' State: to providl' a drug::~ "Thc:y're just out to scare the 
;:;:hav,· not hccn wh.11 llll'y w1:rc analysis sl.'rvice. "I think I was the::;: shit out of you. It's better to go 
~~:purp<>rll'J to ht:. Rivkin said that first in Nc:w York State to do:::: through the jail trip and sec what 
E~: most of l he drug~ Ill' lws inspt:l"ll'd this." he ~aid. He added_ that_ there:::: ~appens. than t~ give in and narc 
i::;·wl're sold as LSD hut that only art' verv ll'W sul'h Sl'rv1ct's 111 the:::: for them, not bemgable to talk to 
iSo•; ,>f thesl.' Wl'Tl' actually nation.· Rivkin 1~ also presently·~: anyone and letting them isolate 
~lys1:rg1l· al·td dyt'lhylamide. The: analyzing druf:!.~ submitted to him::: you. It's just too much of a head 
j:other 50';. hl' has found. Wl'rt' from parties in Tioga County, f: trip to do to anybody. 
=:::really tabs of PCP tan annual whil"h docs not have any~: "Anotherthing,it'sreally,hard 
~::trrnq11iliz...rl whi.:h arl' not pharmal·ists pro\'iding such a:;: to tell a Narc. With longhair, their 
::: sup posc:d to hi.' consumed ny -servil"t•. -::: vans and other accoutrements of 
i:;:"'homo s;ipic'ns". Rivkin also told The Varna pharmacist as.~ured1~ the Hip Culture, and their :~: u~ that a good deal of the: u~ that "I wekome anybody to =·: common desire to get high, they :::purported marij11;1na he has come in and get their drugs,' look like anyone else; just like 
::;.analvzed turned out to he chel!ked." :=! you and I.". 
~ • A 
.!· ,.,· ~ :· ~. 
/". ;_ , ... ,._ .. -
. " 
? ·:t ,. ., ,: ... ... _ .. ·, 
---------------------------- ------ -- -
STORE-WIDE 
LPATAPE 
SALEI 
DINO 
:· · .~::._ · ::. · Discount SEZ: 
The It~ A,pxil ~. 1972,.~e.J ·. · , ... , ... 
HAVEI GOT 
A DEAL FOR you, 
SWEETHEART I 
Every LP & Stereo Tape 
Included In This Sale 
MON-TUES-WED APRIL 10-11-12 
Sale includes these 
, ·Heavy Hiti"'from: 
TEN YEARS AFTER ON DERAM 
ALVIN LEE & COMPANY 
THE ROLLING STONES ON LONDON 
HOT ROCKS 1964-1971 
MOODY BLUfSON lllf rnRESMO~O 
EVER'',' GODO BOY OESERVES FAVOUR 
ITRK TAPES 6.98 list $ 465 
&CASSETTES 
..• AND the latest and 
greatest from: 
LJ VE C ?..UJ f'l"J 
VOLUME 11 
--
CRlAM 
LIY~ (REAM Vl,:1,11, / 
Atlunln 5D /1,u•, 
• 
' . . l 
J.1111.Lll 
ft1! '(,•4 I''!'''• i,.; l,,"I '• 
(" Jt4 '~·' ' ,t,\ t,•,: I•, ',.1 • ',". 1 I ,1 ,_. •,' 
• , ""''u. ,1 ,.., 
I ,, '.. ·~ A, rlvn, 5[J , ', I 
Al!-,o available on Warner Repri!-,e di~trihuted tape!-, 
Opt»n wet>kdaytt 9:30•9:00 P.M. 
Sat. and Sun. till 6 P .M. 
~~~.: .. -Vl'i .(o~~ -!i~li~ 
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Birth Control & VD 
No Place To Turn 
by Betsy McLane 
Many people think that Ithaca 
1s a pretty good place to spend 
some time. There are field,;, 
woods. and water close to the . 
city; there arc lots of State Parks; 
and most people usually don't get 
haso.;elcJ a,; much as they do some 
plJces for livmg as they choose. 
Therc arc also some very 
disenchanting things about life 
here. Ithaca lado, important vital 
scrv1ccs. Any community needs 
some kind of working open clinic 
where anyone can go for 
ao.;s1stance with health problems .. 
There i~ no such lacility in Ithaca. 
In a placl' with as large a 
proportion of young res:dents a~ 
Ithaca 11 1s aho.;urd not to have 
some mean~ for checking venereal 
disease on a mass level. The rate 
or VD today has been recognized 
a.., hc111g ep1de1111c throughout tl1e 
country. but Ithaca has no 
cflective mean~ of dealing with it. 
Also important is the lack of 
opportunity for obtaining safe 
birth control easily and cheaply. --
1 f a person 1s in Ithaca who has 
no regular family physician and is 
not enrolled in college here. there 
arc lcw place~ to turn for medical 
help. especially m the area of 
birth control and vcnere,11 descase. 
The Cornell and Ithaca College 
llcalth Service~. along with 
·1 om pk I n ~ (' o u n t y II o spit a I. 
Pl,mnt·d Parenthood. thl' County 
Board ol lkalth. the Women·.., 
Center, and most other social 
agencies all advise making an 
appointment with a private 
physician in cases of s4spected 
VD. A person must manage to get 
an appointment with a doctor, 
which take~ at least a week, there 
is another wait while tests are sent 
to the laboratory, and if 
treatment 1s required. there is 
often further wait. 
The Tompkins County Board 
of Health will pay for an 
individual's tests for VD if the test 
results arc positive. If the tests are 
negative the persqn must pay for 
them independently. These tests 
are the only expense that thi: 
1:ounty will 1:ovcr; doctor's fees 
must be privately paid. The 
Planned Parenthood Offit:c warns 
that in some cases an individual 
may be asked to pay for the tests, 
by the doctor. hut that a person 
m that situation ~hould always 
1:ontact lht' Board of Health 
hcforc paying. 
In Ithaca it 1s difficult to fmd 
treatment for VD that dot.-s not 
mvolve some kind of moral 
judgment. Aside from the 
prohlem of getting a doctors 
appointment, a person may have 
to fat:c bia~ within the medical 
profession while hcmg treated for 
VD. It is ah,o 1:ommon for 
unmarried women to undergo 
frustrating c xpericn1:es while 
trying to obtain birth control help 
here. There is almost no plai.:e to 
WHY BE ALONE? 
you are_ amon~st friends· at: 
THE STATE DINER 
· 428 West State Street 
~ood foo<l - generous port ions 
Open 24 Hours A Day 
COOK -CiAUNTLETI 
• 
•WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SERVICE 
• INDIVIDUAL & GROUP TRAVEL 
PLANNED IN EVERY DETAIL 
273-3073 
207 N. AURORA ST. 
ITHACA, N.V. 
We 1nYlte you to browse 
thru our frame deputmont 
CO.OP SHOPltlNG 
CENTIR/ITHACA, N. Y. 
A D1v1s1on of 
FIRST NATIONAL/ITHACA 
EMERGENCY ADJUSTMENTS 
CONTACT LENSES 
272-0994 
get prompt treatment .or. 
information without ,being 'cross 
questioned for morality. It is also 
impossible for an unmarried 
woman to get .a legal abortion in 
Ithaca. Even when dealing 
through one of the school's health 
centers, women are forced to go 
to Syracuse or farther to have an 
abortion. 
The possibility of bett.er health 
ca re in Ithaca should not be 
discounted. In many parts of the 
country there arc free or open 
clinics where anyone can get 
immmediate helpful care. People 
are learning to help each other 
through these clinics. Many 
operate on a basis of natural 
humane medicine that emphasizes 
pure remedies and prevcn tatives, 
rather than always relying o~ 
prescription drugs; ~A.nother. 
principle common to inany free 
clinics is self education; people 
teaching other people how to care 
for their own bodies. Giving 
individuals the responsibility for 
their own health by teaching them · 
to diagnose, treat themselves, and 
keep their own health records 
brings about an· increased sense of 
awaren·ess and a generally 
healthier way of life. 
become technicians and 
puamedics in order to help 
themselves and others: Women are 
learning how to give each other 
pelvic examinations, thus freeing 
themselves from the need to, 
depend totally on professional 
medical personel, and relating 
better to each other in the 
process. A sense of reliance and 
trust in one another instead of 
de pen dance on impersonal 
institutions may begin to emerge. 
Ithaca needs a clinic wherl' 
anyone can get- good care fro1:1 
concerned people. 
Different health clinics across 
the country have been functioning 
successfully for some time. Some 
have written about their 
experiences, explaining diverse 
medical proceedures, and 
ciescribing natural cures. In this 
way _peop_le are learning how to 
Next week the Ithacan w1:: 
continue with these thoughts h\· 
explaining just what help ·, 
available here;n the Northeast t,, 
people with various problems. 
The Outrage 
A woman arrived recently in Ithaca and found 
herself in need of medical care. She w.as 
experiencing severe pain in her reproductive organs 
along with heavy vaginal discharge. Coupled with. 
this was the fact that she was using. an interuterine 
device as a mehtod of contraception. An IUD is a 
small coil fitted into a woman's uterus that 
hecomes extremely dangerous if infected. If 
infection is left untreated in a woman with an 
IUD, permanent sterility is highly possible. 
Because she had experience with medical care this 
woman was aware of the danger and wanted help 
as soon as possible. This woman is young, not a 
student. unmarried, and is living a free life 
traveling from place to plai.:e. She needed practical 
medical treatment quickly. Instead of this she 
encountered a series of repressive prejudiced 
reactions because of the type of life she 
represented. 
It took several days of anxiety and pain to find 
help. Every dot:tor she contacted in Ithaca told her 
that she would have to wait at least over a week, 
usually longer, for any appointment. At the 
Tompkins County Hospital Emergency Room she 
was examined internally and told that she 
definitely had a serious infection that required 
immediate attention, but was given no treatment. 
All possible sources of medical aid were exhausted. 
Other agencies such as Storefront and Planned 
Parenthood 1:ould also offer no assistant:c. The 
women at the Women's Center told her that they 
had no facilities for treatment and advised her to 
1:ontact the Women's Clinic on Court Street. -
The Women's Clinic is a group of gynecologists 
who have their offices located in one building. rt is 
not basically a community oriented organization. 
Although it receives government funding, it does 
not offer free health care or especially low 1:osts. 
Most of its patients are not the street people or 
poor who need clinic like treatment, but rather are 
well established women of Ithaca. The attitude of 
these people :toward the woman who needed care 
was dcmeanmg to her as a person and as a female. 
From the onset of their interaction, the clinic gave 
the impression that this person was someone to be 
looked down on. She was degraded for her 
lifestyle as a single female who asserted her right 
to an indcpcndant sexual identity. 
The doctor who examined her in this modern, 
efficient. well cquiped clinic treated her with 
impatience, disgust and cruelty. First she was 
asked numerous questions, regarding not only her 
medical history, but also personal prying questions 
as to her family background, education, why she 
299 CASES 
COLD BEER 
GIOC&IES • IKS 
PARTY sun1 YS • ICE 
had left home, and what she was doing. She w.,1 
then examined by a doctor who was disdainful lll 
her pain and danger, and who passed mar.JI 
ju<tJtement from !tis (o(ty pftysician~s position 
asking, "How· many beds have you been rollir.g 
around in?" He made it clear that he w.cs 
condemning her for being sick, and he took it 011 
himself to state that she had no right to use ,,11 
IUD since she was unmar'ried. 
The doctor said that to obtain the results on . 
series of tests would take at least ten days. He ab,, 
told her that she was seriously infected and was 111 
immediate danger of becoming sterile. H~ 
conducted an internal examination while ignorini 
her complaints about the pain he was causing. Th,· 
doctor further verbally abused her and stalked ou1 
of the room as if it were just retribution that sh,· 
should be in pain. In effect he refused to give ., 
critically sick_ person care because she was a younµ 
unmarried "hippie". The clinic provided nn 
treatment of any kind, and then asked f,,r 
payment of S24 for the service. 
This emotional, totally feminine problem w.,, 
treated in a thoughtless male dominating mann.:r. 
with no regard to the deep reactions this coulJ 
bring to i1 woman, mentally as well as physicalll 
The people with the power to help imposed thl·:r 
moral views over the importance of another pers,,n 
in pain. A male would not be censured for th~ 
same reason. nor would a womJn who was Jegall) 
tied to a man: but because she is a- woman and 
·, ·unmarried; this_ person was not ·given con$idera1~ 
medical care. 
Eventually this woman was treated in Ithaca ii) 
a privately practicing gynecologist. but this \\J, 
not arrnnged until some men. including a doct,,r 
from the Ithaca College Health Center, intimidakd 
the Tompkins County Hospital into getting her th~ 
appointment. This action resulted in .,n 
examination within a day, all the precautionar) 
tests, test results within a few hours, removal .,f 
the IUD, and prescribed medication, by a dm:t,•r 
who didn't condemn her for her lifestyle. Fr,>in 
this doctor and from some of the nurses .11 
T o m p k i n s C o u n t y H o s pi ta I t he re w ., , 
understanding empathy, and concern, but it tools J 
lot of time and pain to find them. If there h.1u 
been no one to force the matter this woman woulJ 
have traveled to Boston where she knew she could 
obtain care. Nearby cities like Syracuse, Buffoh,. 
and even New York presented the obstadc , ,i 
waiting too long for treatment. Even now tit~ 
doctor cannot be certain if this woman has bc,·n 
made sterile by this experience. It could be th.ii 
because of lack of treatment in Ithaca a sister m.1) 
never be able to have children. 
This is a judgment that no town has a right 10 
pass down on anyone, but Ithaca does. Any 
woman could find herself in the same situatwn 
and it is an outr~e to all that this occured. 
•••••• ¥ lf 
UNITED CIGAR 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSIC~L SERVICE 
)t AUBLE'S BAR ~ 
lt a11dGR/ll ~ 
)t CO!\I E ON DOW~ TO~ 
. -. . . - -
- - - ~ - - - - - - . - - - HICKEY'S * AUBLE'S- ~ 
MIMI FARINA 
& TOM JANS 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca 272 • 8262 
*WE HAVE THE BEST~ 
JUKEBOX IN TOWN 
* 508 W. STATE ST. ~ 
• • 4- 4- ¥ ,¥. • .. 
....••.•.••.....•....•......... 
At Bailey Hall TONITE AT 8:00· 
Ticlcets Available at Lafayette 
and at the door~s2.oo 
Quality Custom· Framing 
tiJre 
tlitame ghop· 
414 Wc:st Huffalo 
272 - 1350 
. 
...... ...................... ··:· 
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rotting out your teeth and {be',. 'my"1wn··veiil.')f S~hleo~e efse tries 
other physical damage it does, will to hit me, the vem ~hrm_ks a_t t~e 
bring the substance of your a~p~oach of _the pomt, ma~mg 1t 
nightmares into waking situations difficult to fmd-so strong 1s my 
unless you use more and more fear of this drug. This is. ~ot a_n 
Good Times-LNS 
Being a speed freak is a lot like 
.taking a roller-coaster ride a 
million miles long. After the fun is 
gone you may not be able to stop 
the ride. And it doesn't matter_ 
much . how sick ;,rou are, or how 
tired of going up and down, over 
and over again. 
My friends who know speed 
agree that the following pretty 
well describes the effects of 
me thadrine crystal: Intelligence 
seems to rise by ten or fifteen per 
cent in as many minutes after the 
infection. The user suddenly has 
enough stamina to listen to the 
most obnoxious person he knows 
, for several hours and then smash 
,his ego with a couple of 
well-cho~en words. A social 
! cripple with a neck half a dozen 
'shades too red for his company 
!suddenly musters more slime than 
Dick Cavett, more gall than Lew 
Sterrett. _ 
For the ·oppressive personality 
speed is euphoria. For the 
introverted it r.~ay offer strength 
! to project ideas and influence 
, others' thoughts. 
A rt is t t u r n s c r i t I c , en t I cs 
become doodlers. those with 
mystical tendencies find a 
. playground with no horizons. 
'Efficiency replaces disorder. then 
'becomes an obsession. One of my 
friends used to say. "l want to 
stop eating, sleeping and 
excreting.·· 
1 n all these speed is different 
from opiates which arc favored by 
miserable people. sick of living. 
Heroin. to anyone else. will 
probably amount to no more than 
a warm. vaguely orgasmic feeling, 
similar to that experienced when 
one sleeps too much. a few rather 
ugly dreams and in the last half of 
the high, profound boredom. 
With speed. the spike mania 
begins much more quickly, as 
soon as the mind associates effect 
with the instrument. No attendant 
nausea, as with the opiates, comes 
with speed-only physical and 
mental energy. 
Three hours after a heavy hit 
of crystal the user will have passed 
the plateau of its effect. The high 
is controlled and thoughts are 
highly rational but the decline 
into fatigue will have begun. 
Assuming you're not a real 
habitue you'll have found 
something really interesting to do. 
Now it makes sense to take 
another hit. This time the results 
are not so pleasing. but you can 
get back mto a good conversation 
within a few minutes. 
If you smoke cigarettes, and I 
never knew a speed freak who 
didn't, you'll be smoking far too 
much by now. Throat and chest 
become uncomfortable. you're 
incessantly thirsty. your back 
begins to ache. The second 
injection wears off morc quickly. 
With the third or fourth shot 
things become really tedious. 
Energy becomes hostility. people 
begin to stare silently at walls, 
speak evasively or only to be 
polite . 
As the city outside is becoming 
flatulent with morning traffic, 
you retire to your room. pull the 
curtain to shut out the dav's 
obscene light and lie down. Y ~ur 
mind still races. uncontrollably 
now. smgmg absurd songs and 
saying absurd 1'th1ng., over and 
over. As a diversion from that and 
from increasing physical 
discomfort you may read or 
watch television for three or four 
hours. 
A finger to your throat and the 
bedside clock reveal that your 
heart is pumping a hundred and 
sixty times a minute. Lie still and 
it slows down, close your e·yes and 
endure the burning again_ They 
feel as big as watermelons now, 
intolerably sore. 
Drift into a waking dream of 
people who sit talking in strange 
and murderous subtleties. A little 
varicose vein in your leg has begun 
to twist like a rusty nail beneath 
the skin. Slap! Your eyes fall 
open, scalded and watering into 
an upper world as vast and 
hideous as a Pirancsi prison. 
Something dimly heard in the 
grottoes of the undermind is 
howling with hurt and rage. You 
want to cry for it. Turning to 
someone on the bed beside you, 
you find a person almost 
unrccogn1zeably changed, or some 
· great slug or fantastic insect with 
a moldy skull where the friendly 
face should be. 
Muscles of your hands and legs 
cramp. becoming useless with 
charlie-horses. By thi~ time you 
will be wondering how you could 
endure such physical pam as has 
taken over your body. The answer 
is that you probably couldn't do 
it without speed. 
Spectral people stand in 
corners, shadows lope across the 
room. here and there doors creak 
and slam where no doors arc. I-feat 
lightning pulses on the ceiling. 
You dream a violent dream where 
parodies of humanity with 
vaguely familiar faces move lo the 
shattered cadences of a 
condemning voiCl' you can't quite 
hear. Finally you sleep, only to 
wake up in two hour~. high 
without another 111!. • 
Four days later you will realize 
you still haven't slept soundly. If 
you have any more crystal, you'll 
hit again before you are straight. I 
have never known a speed freak 
who could let it alone for twelve 
hours. 
, uncommon phenomenon. I here 1s 
speed. Eventu~lly y~u won t be no longer any pleasure in doing 
able to sleep without it. . •he drug itself. If I resist the urge 
I had a strong needle habit for .o take some the craving passes in 
about seven months. I broke It by ·1bout ten hours. Formerly it 
t~e greatest efforts, two years ago. might have lasted for days. 
Smee then I have done five short Remembering a random dozen 
runs on ingested speed. The last of my friends, I find that only 
one, Only a night long, to_ok me two have escaped the law or 
two weeks to get over. I still have hospitalizat10n. Only those two · 
a strong temptation to use the have reallv broken their habits. 
stuff when it's available. They did ihis hy breaking all their 
On the rare occasions when I c o n n c c t i o n s a n d b y 
see· the stuff, I usually vomit, feel consc1cnliously resisting the desire 
a looseness of the bowels and to start shooting agam for months 
tremble so violently that it would on end. I know of absolutely no 
be impossible to get a needle into other cure for a speed habit. 
,r· 
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Ext ... ion 158 
The house at I I 6 Coddington 
road did little to allay my 
apprehensions. The paint was 
greying. the roof cried out for 
repair. the mailbox Just sat there, 
depression black; "Extension 
158" printed in Woolworth block 
lettering. 
We knocked on the door and 
explamed that we were from the 
Ithacan. "\\/c"d hke to do a story 
on your Crisis Center." "Come 
hack m an hour," the girl replied 
a~ we slipped through the door. 
The hallway spread before me in 
full-length carpeted splendour. 
"W~·rc having a staff meeting,'' 
she said. "'No Press?" We 
inqu1rcd with outrage. 
Behind her. m the next room, I 
could ~ee some other~. including 
Martin Rand of the Psychology 
Department. "Tell him to rnme 
back later." they were saying. 
"Tell him we're having a closed 
meeting.'' "Sorry" she said. We 
told _them we would return at 
s·oo. 
* * * * * 
l-1;1 v1ng heard that David 
Knowlton was "in charge" of that 
operal1011 we went over to ask 
h1111 .1u~t exactly what his role was 
1n the operation of the Crisis 
Center. He replied that he has no 
hand 111 the Center. Know I ton 
forced a smile. "They run l he 
center prrtty much on their 
own. 
* :it * * * 
At five we .1gain pushed the 
doorbell. Rick, whom I already 
knew. opened the door for our 
second entrance. A~ opposed to 
thl· voluptous hallway the second 
room was stark-naked with 
nothmg hut two improvised sofa~ 
and some SUPERMAN comics. 
Around the edgl'S were little flat 
------------;------------------
The Crisis- Center Revisited 
by Timothy P. Schmitt 
we don't get paid. We spend 20-30 
hours every week." 
"Come on it's not that much?" 
interjected Debby. 
Sure it is, with the days you 
spend here and the meetings ... " 
"What about Training?", we 
asked. Debby got that one; "After 
applying, you have to attend four 
hour lectures and then there is the 
weekend ... " 
Rick broke in again, "A 
weekend of encounter work, 
Friday through Sunday. A lot of 
role playing. Someone would play 
like a 'suicid_e', another the 
'staffer'. The group would 
castigate the 'staffer' for any 
mistakes. We had lectures on. 
suicide, first-aid, drugs, and on 
Abortion and V.D.'' 
"We were taught how to stop 
bleeding without panicking," 
. Debby nodded on informatively, 
.,,,. "Someone might have a medical 
problem and they might not want 
to go to the health center. We can 
either treat them or send them to 
someone that can." · 
The crisis center; "There's ten staff 
members. five men-five women, and 
we're open 24 hours a day." 
Rick leaned forward, his full 
beard reinforcing his point. "The 
main emphasis here is that we 
sticks face down, with nails driven 
up through them. "The guy 
before us had a wall-to-wall," said 
Rick. "We'd love to have it. but 
the budget is stretched now." The 
three people -sitting around the 
small table all laughed. "This is 
Debby. Dr. Rand ... "And I'm 
Herb Genfan", said a bearded-man 
we recogmzed as a Professor. 
We reassured them of our good 
1 ntentlons and asked for some 
background information on the 
center. "Therc's ten staff 
mem hers. five men-five women, 
and we're open 24 hours a day. 
·some one is always 
available ... the Health Center 
covers all our calls from 9: 00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. The rest of the time 
there is always somebody here", 
said Debby, one of the on .duty 
staffers. There is always someone 
on call with a Walkie-Talkie ready 
to come in." Rick broke in, 
"Make sure to paint out that we 
aren't affliated with the Health 
Center. nobody has to go through 
them if they don't want to. We 
have lots of contacts downtown: 
The .Womens Center, Suicide 
Prevention . . . "A_nother thing. 
aren't professionals and we don't 
claim to be. We are just trained to 
be able to listen like .. like .. " 
"Just professional human 
beings". we volunteered. 
"Yeah I like that, we just 
answer' the phones like normal 
people,"_ said Debby, "We're 
sensitized to what bothers 
_ people." 
* • * * * 
Rick and Debby spent hours 
rapping about the center. They 
explained the services offered, 
that they were a good iefera\ 
agency for any matter, including 
abortions, drug testing and even 
people needing a place to crash. 
Suicide. 
"Do you, know that there ,ac 
20 suicide attempts here at I .C , 
semester. People who slit the·, 
wrists or take pills then dec1ct'; 
against it. They can come to u; 
too because we keep it .:Ji 
confidential, no legal hassles." 
*. * * * 
"Here we have our spac111u1 
living room. Never mind the fl<,,ir 
the furniture is scrounged; . ,u; 
budget is small. We can't aff.,rd 
much. This is the call room \', 1th 
the file and call log: no one , Jt 
see that but staff." They \' ~re 
very adamant on the point o/ 
confiden taility. :rhey even refu,"1 
to discuss their calls in any , ... 1 
what so ever. "You'd be surprt,~d 
how people can guess the , d! 
even from the most mnocu, ,u; 
detail." 
Upstairs is the night ph ·r:, 
where one staff member sic,., .. 
the crash room. and prh'.;; 
quarters for four of st,fi 
members. 
* * * * * 
They'll deal with everythinL· •1 
the Center. lt doesn't have to I>, 1 
problem. "We don't run up to," 
and ask, "Hi what's 
problem?" 
"We think we've got a pfl'!11 
good cross-section of people h,·r; 
Frosh-Seniors, Women-M,·n. 
Straights-Freaks. We've got peo1•l: 
from' different schools," R1e"l 
continued, "Except ... " Then he 
grimmaced in mock conspiricy 
Debby laughed, "Rick doc:,:1·1 
speak for all of us. If we are op,· 
with ourselves we are going t<• ri 
open with others." 
Rick added, "It's hard 10 
describe this house," Rick adtkJ. 
"It's a feeling. All I can add i, 
this: Next year I am gain!! 10 
volunteer fo~ this place again.•· 
• 
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Dr a 111 a The Trial Of 
_ The Catonsville Nine 
by Beatrice Da Silva 
Perhaps, even while speaking in contemporary 
terms: The Trial of the Catonsville Nine cann_ot be 
termed a play, as it does not fit any particular 
genre of the theatre. A c?mp~omise view might 
consider political theatre, d1dact1c theatre, or even, 
from the podium of the purist, anti-theatre. 
Leaving the concerns of classification to those who 
.ire so oriented. it remains justifiable to regar~ ~he 
,aga of the Catonsyille Nine a~ an ep_och contammg 
.in inherent · degree of thea tncs which ena~les the 
transmutation from courtroom transcnpts to 
theatrical experience to be conditionally effective. 
The trial itself deals with an open and shut case. 
Daniel Berrigan and his eight followers fully 
recognized that according to law their act of 
burning the I-A draft files would ultimately lead 
to a conviction. Their plea was not for mercy, but 
rJther for a re-evluation of our duties as members 
<>f a powerful, and often corrupt society. As a 
,lircct representative of that society, our 
i:overnment must "meet the needs of the people". 
\\'hen these needs are unfulfilled, civil 
,l!sobedience evolves as the individual questions 
rhe morality of his government ·s actions. 
Constructed from many days of testimonies, 
the play's greatest weakness is its. lack of variety. 
l·ach. individual speaks not for himself, but as a 
part of a group effort. As they proceed,. the 
testimonies grow repetitious, and sometimes 
boring. Yet, within this weakness lies the stre~gth 
.if the statement. The actions of one person fail to 
,Jrry sufficient weight to make an im~rint _upon 
the cons_c_i_i;_nces· of his fellow rrJan. Actmg smg)y, 
,me may may be dismissed as a misfit, or a raving 
lunatic. It is difficult, however, to assert the 
unreasonableness of nine expressions of the same 
J1~eontcnt. 
Working within this concept, director Otis 
\lurphy has created a fine ensemble company. 
l·.ich defendant is unique, yet securely linked "-
emotionally to his eight cohorts. The magnetism 
, ,f any single performance is overshadowed by the 
dominance of the group, and the effect is a correct 
l•ne. Cornell's Moot Court Room is an ideal 
,ct ting, and the detail is exacting, perfect down to 
the oppressive presence ?f the U.S. Marshalls 
strolling cautiously in the aisles. add"t" 
Saltmine Drama Co. is a relatively new .' i~n 
to the theatre scene in Ithaca. Their in~erest ll~s m 
reducing a theatre of social relevance m our t1m~ .. 
tatonsville was the first of its kind. ~ow_. t_her~ I~ 
H . burg to contend with. The verdict is m. _u 
n:i7~:r the trial, or the discontent which le_d to it~ 
vreation is over. Although it is a small off~nng. t~e 
S ltm·ne must be complimented for their choice, 
a~d t'heir decision to send hal~ the proceed\ t~ 
Harrisburg. In a sense, there is as much o 
celebration of life, as if the~ had. gone. t~ 
Catonsvillc. It is a quiet cdebrat1~n. quite unhk_c 
George Mische's. who explodes with anger at his 
t n botll on and off the stand. But coun ryme f G 
perhaps we all need to feel the anger o eorge 
Mischc, and then perhaps we could all feel !he lo~e 
for mankind upon which that anger fmds its 
strcngtp. Mary Moylan summarizes the ultimatum 
in her testimony: "I wish to celebrate life. not to 
engage in a dance of death." 
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Possword C111zzle 
by Edward Julius 
and David Marshak 
.Club Pay Lousy, 
Insists Burton 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
"That period was just on its 
way out as I came in. I worked i,n 
the village. in clubs, but I don t 
a nymorc. The work conditions 
and the pay arc lousy com pared 
to concert tours." he. said as the 
band played the warm-up number. 
He spoke about growmg up m a 
small farm town. getting off on 
jazz from that favontc media of 
sound the phonograph. With 111s 
skill on vibes. he moved first to 
Boston and then the B1g Apple. 
New York City. 
In the early sixties the 
Greenwich Village music si.:ene 
had two blossoming musical 
·traditions. In the cafes and 
.coffechousi:s. performers like 
Dylan. Tim Hardin and other 
folkies played their music. In the 
same area of a few city blocks. the 
jazz scene moved on with 
Thelonius Monk. Miles Davis and 
Gary Burton. But the two scenes 
didn't run togcthl'r. 
"There wa!-. no commun1cat1on 
bet ween folk and jazz people. The 
two musical scl'nes developed 
separately without an7 
cross-cultural inllu.:nccs. I I wasn t 
until about 1967 when rock 
started standing on its own. that 
rock and jazz people began to 
hang-out and play music togelhe_r. 
Rock bl·ing also an ecdectic 
music. the similarities became 
inescapable." 
·'Don Elhs'/"' we queried about 
the F. M. version of Jazz-rock 
synthesis. 
"Don Elh~-a fad. There's a lo 
of other band, around that ar 
mo re crcat1v.: I get the sam 
reaction from Blood Sweat an 
Tears. They"re not good example 
of the jazz-rock sysnthcsis." 
Burton's Vibes 
"My mstru men! is basically 
new one and because of that a le 
can be discovered. l'v 
invented a few new techniqm 
and like to think of my role .. 
bringing up new ways of using th 
vibes. 
'"Sometimes 
voyeur-I like 
i mprovi\at1on 
dassii.:JI." 
I feel like 
all types o 
pzz rock o 
In his hand!> he held a knit ha 
th.it he began to unzip. revealm 
the stick~ used to pl.iy the vibe: 
"There's !-.O many feeling.\ an 
subtlet1e~ m my music." he sai 
replying to a reque!-.I to verbaliz 
what he produce\. "That·~ why 
play 11 mstead of say 1l. I hav 
strong politkal views of my ow 
but I don't believe they enter mt 
the music mui.:h." 
Jmt a!> he fmished talking th 
band ended their !>Ong and Gar 
Burton ~tood up and Jn a re, 
stimulus response to this cut 
walked out lo the stage. 
Later. after hi!> pcrformanc, 
Gary Burton sat ;!1 his dre!-.sm 
room. 
You looked hkc you wcr 
really enJoymg yourself tonight. 
one jazz buff commented. 
"Well that\ the name of th 
game. isn't it?"' Burton replied 
Bee boporee bop- I mean jazz. 
IWSTIIEftlU 
\'tlll ttli\W · 
ACROSS 
Narrative poem 
5 Thailand 
•1. Jct plane 
I 2. Musical instrument 
13. Poet Pound 
14. Flightless bird 
15. Soon 
I h. Judge 
17. Sister 
18. Friend 
20. Smear 
22. Postponement 
2<i. Atop 
27. Feminine suffix 
28. Inborn tendency 
33. Cuckoo 
34. Reluctant 
35. Beer 
36. Praseology 
38. Russian Czar 
39. Mpming 
40. Touching 
-
42. Hands on hips 
46. Actor Chaney 
47. Cover 
48. Send out 
50. Article 
54. Consumed 
55. Droll Poet 
56. Rended 
57. __ Na Na 
58. Ancient City 
59. Smcoth 
DOWN 
11. Melody 
I 9. Note of scale 
21. One 
22. Harvest 
23. Volcano 
, 24. Agitate 
.25. Accomplish 
29. Clandestine 
30. Part of church 
31. Extended family 
32. Portable shelter 
34. Flickering 
37. "On the __ .. 
I. Greek letter 38. Set fire to 
2. Humorous word usage 41. Negative 
3. African tribe · 42. Interjection 
4. Appetizer 43._and kin 
5. Treason 44. Notion 
6. Suffix 45. Poet Khayyam 
7. God of War :49. Equal 
8. Enormous · 5 I. Maze! __ 
9. Transmit· '.52. Poftic tenn 
10. Complacent 53. Males 
we·ve got so much to delight the senses in our converted 
mansion of a 19th century mlhona1re complete with nostalgic 
overhead fans. stamed glass Tiffany shades, flickering fire-
places. and :ntimate hand-holding private dining nooks. 
Mission Impossible! 
Our bartenders make the hottest Irish Coffees and the coldest 
Frozen Banana Daiquiris. Besides all the usual intoxicants, 
Turback·s has a few of its own. Like the Between-the-Sheets 
with rum. brandy and assorted delicacies. And the Misson 
Impossible with a combination of three rums h'om Jamaica, 
Puerto Rico and Guatamala. 
Help yourself to our popcorn machines: 
You·11 feel like a kid in a candy store 
Night owl special 
Weekend dmners ·111 12 midnight. The owner 1s an insomniac. 
Oh, yes. The food! 
We'll tempt you with complementary Shrimp Cocktail Salads, 
lavish you with Roasted Prime Ribs or other great entrees. 
and indulge you in a bottle of wine from our incredible cellar. 
So what are you waiting for? ll"s all at TURBACK'S. On Route 
13 just five minutes from downtown. 
272-6484 
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· Jewish Agent To Be Here for t_he n_ext week. On Sunday, Apri1_9, at 8: 15 p.m., vocal chamber 
I f 
Lec:ture: Jewish Radicalism and the 
\Ir. :\1.;rnah Rappaport from the Jewish Agency will be available music w1 I_ be eatured by IC students. The Kappa Gamma Psi spring J.°-.L· 
to discus~ md1ndu;1I plans for going to Israel. Appointments for his cont:ert will bl: the event at Ford on Monday, April I 0, at 8: 15 p.m. Wednesday, April 12, 7-9:30 P.n, 
April I U Jmval can he made by calling x33 :!3. The IC . String Orchestra, conducted by Sanford Reuning, will be union Lounge 
At Walter Ford Hall perf_orm~n~ on Tuesday. Apr!I I _I , also at 8: 15 p.m. And Wednesday, ~:c:~:~e~e~::~0 ~
111 
a
nd th
e Laws c 
r111~ l'\'Cnllll! at 8 I 5 p.111 .. the spring recital of S1gm;1 Alpha Iota April I~. 15 the date for a JUntor recital for several students. That Wednesday, April 12, 8:15 P.m 
will be presented. ·1 omorrow. Friday, April 7. at I :00 p.m., several concert will be at 4:00 p.m. Later that evening, the Mu Phi Epsilon Science Building Lecture Hall 
studenb will present a recital. Robert Dalpiaz on the clarinet and concert will be performing at Ford. That concert of vocal and Katherine Gibbs School, Inc 
. Karen Kosmcrl playing the trumpet will perform at a J·unior recital at instrumental music will be at 8: 15 p.m. Representative ' 
S Di 
, Thursday, April 13, 9:00 a.m., s,g,. 
4:30 p.m. on that ~amc Friday. On Saturday. April 8. at ::!:00 p.m., . ' ex ·scnmination Program up in the career Plans Office 
there will he a ~cnior redial w11h Teri Marcus on the violin and "Sexism at Ithaca College: A Case History", will be presented on 
Dianne Press playing the !lute. At 4:00 p.m .. that same day, Patricia WICB AM/FM at 8:00 p.m. tonight. This half-hour special will detail 
Bishop, a meuo-soprano, and Ruth McLeod. playing the flute. will the full story of sex discrimination at Ithaca College. Narrator 
present their ~tudent recital. On Saturday, April 8, at Shar?~ Messinger will be speaking with faculty, students, and 
!S.15 p.m .. there will be a graduate recital. Elmer Fairbanks on the administrators on the IC campus about their opinions-pro and 
trumpl't and Kwang-Ho Seo on tht' piano and harpsichord will be ~on-oi_i se~ discrimination on campus. Some of the program's 
pcrform111g. On Sunday. April <J, at 3:00 p.m .. the Philadelphia invest 1gation reveals a lack of overtime pay for secretaries 
Woodwind Qumtct at 8: 15 p.m .. vocal chamber music will be discriminating pay scales for women faculty members and th~ 
prc,cnted at Walter Ford Hall. apparent sex bias in the Ithaca College Admissions Depart~ent. The 
Employers On Campus . 197 I salary report for faculty and administrators will be revealed as 
All student~ wishing to have an interview '°?'ith the following '!Yell as a report from Committee "W", a study that was recently 
representatives must sign up for a specific appointment prior to their conducted on sex discrimination on the campus. The special was 
v1s1t. Sign-ups will take place in the Career Plans Office on th~ third produced b the WICB News Department. 
floor of the Egbert Union. A representative from the Provident ~1~;:;i~~ ~:'7· 
Mutual lnsurJnce Company will be on campus from 9-5:00 p.m. on i--~~~JG;a1 ·:..--rl'::i:I~ '".l>..1 
Tuesday, April I I. rai 
Students Practice Teaching 
There will he a mandatory meeting of students practice teaching 
for the first blo,k only beginning in fall. llJ72. The meeting will be 
held 111 T-IOJ from 3:30-4:45 p.m., on Apnl 20. This meeting is 
considered general registration and students who fail to attend will 
be asse~scd a S:!S late registration fee. 
Anti-War Meeting 
A meeting to coord111atc response to the current situation in 
lndo-Chma has heen calico by the Li.A.A.I.. Concerned Asian 
S,·holar,. and MOBE. The meeting will he held on the third floor 
lounge of the Noyes Center al Cornell on Friday, April 7. at 2:00 
p.m. 
Women Arts Festival 
Included at Women and the Art~ Festival will be 13 free films, art 
exhibit~. and work~l10p~. The Festival continue~ until April 8 at 
Cornell University and also features different speakers. For further 
111format1on. i.:all :!72-2920. or call Karen at x:!567. 
~ 
: "Distribution of Housing Material 
VP Search Committee Meeting 
BULLETIN BOARD Monaay, April 10, 9-4:30 p.m., 
Union Rec Room 
The Si:arch Committee for l-he acting Vice President for Student 
Affair~ will be meeting over the next few weeks. Any persons 
wishing to he considered for this position .ire asked to call x3374 or 
send a request in writiflg to lhe Student c;ovcrnment Offke. Room 
I 07. West Tower. 
C.P. Snow Lecture 
i\dolph c;unhaum. Andrew Mellon Professor of Philosophy and 
Dm·ctor of the Center for Philo~ophy of Science at lhe University of 
P1ttshurgh. will be the spe.ikcr .it the f111al C.P. Snow lecture of this 
~drnol year. Iii~ speed1 will be entitled. "Free Will and the Laws of 
Human Behavior." and i..:an be heard on Wednesday, April 12, at 
Ii: 15 p.m. 111 the s~·,cnce Building Lecture llall. 
WICB Executive Board 
Five new t•xecutivc olfii.:ers .J!-,sume duties at WIC'B AJ\1/FM. The 
~tudcnt man.igemcnt was selected by the former WICB Board. John 
Ko,1an. a ,111111or. was named c;cneral Manager: Randall Berlage. Nt·w~ 
Dirt·ct or: l'ow1w Tom pk 111, a!-, FI\I Program D1re,tor: Robert 
N1dwlsl.!11 l!-, till' Al\! Rogram Director: and Jeanne Searle~ 1s the new 
S;1le!-, l\lanagn. ThL'Y as~umed.thcir pu!-,J!JOns on i\pnl J. 
More Music at Ford Hall 
Sl'ver.11 more nincerh have been ~dll'dulcd Jt Waltcr Ford II.all 
***************** 
Ewing Benefit Concert 
Thursday, April 6, 8:00 p.m., west 
Terrace Dining Hall 
Israeli Dancing 
Thursday, April 6, 8:30 p.m., 
Dance Studio, HIii Center 
Orientation Committee 
Thursday, April 7, 9 JO p.m., 
Union Lounge 
Shabbat Dinner 
Friday, April 7, 5:00 p.m., 
DeMolte Room, Egbert Union 
Shabbat Service 
Friday, April 7, 6:15 p.m., 
Rowland Hall Coffee House 
West Tower Beer Party 
Friday, APfll 7, 8·1 :00 a.m., 14th 
floor lounge, West Tower, $1,W.T, 
I D's free. 
Greek Skit Night 
Friday, April 7, 8:30 p.m., west 
Terrace Dining Hall 
Women 1n Politics Conference 
Salurday, April 8, 9-3:30 p.m., 
T-102 
I nternat,onal F 1csta 
Saturday, Apr 11 8, 9,00 p,m., 
-i( Towers o,nmg Hall 
Protestant Worship 
-i( SPRING WEEKEND ""- Sunday,April9,ll:00a.m.,Choral 
"f' Room, Walter Ford Hall 
~ ""- Catholic Mass 
-,.. COMMITTEE MEETING "f' Sunday, April 9. 11:00 a.m., Walter 
~ ~ Ford Aud.; 5 00 p.m., Union Rec 
~ ...- Room 
-iC TUES. APR. 11 * 
: UNION LOUNGE - 9:00 : 
Lecture: Why the Earth Quakes 
Monday, April 10, S-106, 4 :00 p.m. 
Performing Arts of SAB, Meeting 
Monday, April 10, 5-7:00 p.m., Job 
Room, Egbert Union 
Veteran's Club Meeting 
Monday, April 10. 8:00 p.m., 
Union Lounge · 
Gay Liberation Front Meeting 
Monday, April 10, 9:30 p.m., West 
Terrace o,n,ng Hall 
Provident Mutual Insurance Company 
Representative 
Tuesday, April 11, 9·5:00 p.m., 
sign up in Career Plans Office 
Sign-up for Garden Apts. (for present 
residents) 
Tuesday, April 11, 8:30-4:30 p.m., 
Housing Office 
Seminar by Ronald Fltlgerald of the 
llllnols Institute of Technology 
Tuesday, April 11, 4:30 p.m., 
S-307 
Student Congress Meeting 
Tuesday, April 11, 7-9:00 p.m., 
T·l02 
Meeting for students interested ,n 
Foreign Study Program 
Tuesday, April 11, 7:00 p.m., 
5·302 
Spring Weekend Meeting 
Tues<lay, April 11, 9:00 p.m., 
Union Lounge 
K,ngston Consolidated School System 
Representative 
Wednesday, April 12, 1:30-4.30 
p.m., sign up ,n the Career Plans 
Office 
STATE 
MUSIC 
Joint Student Recital 
Thursday, April 6, 4 30 p.n 
Walter Ford Hall 
Sigma Alpha Iota Spring Recital 
Friday, April 7, 1 00 p.m., Wa11,, 
Fora Hall 
Cookl and Bea (folksingers) 
Friday, Aprll 7, 9·12:00 mldn1gt--. 
Crossroads 
Senior Recital 
Saturday, April 8, 2:00 P.r 
Walter Ford Hall 
Joint Student Recital 
Saturday, April 8, 4:00 P.n . 
Walter Ford Hall 
Graduate Recital 
Saturday, April 8, 8:15 
Walter Ford Hall 
P,n,. 
Brian and Walt (folksingers) 
Saturday, April 8, 9·12:uo 
midnight, Crossroads 
Bernie MIiton's Soul Train (at the 
Greek Party) 
Saturday, April 8, 9·1 :00 a.n 
West Terrace Dining. Hall, SI 
Greeks free. 
Greek Song Fest 
Sunday, April 91 11 30 p.m., M.1 n 
Theater, P.A. Buildlng 
Phlladelphla Woodwind Quintet 
Sunday, April 9, 3:00 p.m., Walle• 
Ford Hall, tickets sa.so at door 
Vocal Chamber Music 
S'"unday, April 9, 8: 15 p.m., Waite• 
Ford Hall 
Kappa Gamma Psi Concert 
Monday, April 10, 8:15 p.m. 
Walter Ford Hall 
IC String Orchestra (Sanford Reun1ng, 
conductor) 
Tuesday, April 11, 8:15 p.m, 
Waller Ford Hall 
Junior Recital . 
Wednesday, April 12, 4:00 P.n,. 
Walter Ford Hall 
Mu Phi Epsllon Concert 
Thursday, April 13, 8:15 p.n•. 
Walter Ford Hall 
CINEMA 
Triumph of the WIii 
Thursday, April 
T-102 
A Man Called Horse 
6, 7:00 p,n 
Friday, April 7, 7 and 9:30 p,rr. 
T·l02, $.75 
The Lovers 
Sunday, April 9, 7 and 9:30 p.11 
T·102, $.SO 
Buddhism: Man and Nature 
Wednesday, April 12, F-204, 7. 
p.m. 
Barber of Seville 
Wednesday, April 
T·lOl 
, ATHLETIC~ 
Greek Sports Dav 
12, 8:00 P · 
Saturday, April 8, 1:00 p.m., U· 
Light Gym 
Women's Varsity Softball vs 
Brockport 
Tuesday, April 11, 4:00 p,11· 
Vav,tts Field 
Varsity Baseball vs. East Stroudsburs 
Wednesday, April 12, 3:00 p.n, 
F.!:e~F,eld. 
-tc ATTENDENCE IS MANDATORY·* 
~ * 
·········~~.¥~.¥~ 
HULL HEATING 
& 
PLUMBING INC. MATINEE DAILY AT 2 P .M. 
ithaca college La.b. & buffalo. 
festival present: 
FOR SPRING WEB<END: 
PROCOL HARUM 
SAT., APRIL 22,,1972-8:30 PM. 
BEN LIGHT GYM --
ITHACA COLLEGE 
tickets:. 
limited amount at $3.50 
- .remainder at $4.50 =. :. 2 per I.C. student 
oe•n:.a.-oo 
on sale III union lobby· 
ri1·10lh~ ·10 GHZ 4 
For Courteous and 
• 'Dependable Service 
· Kitchen Aid , 
80.J \\'E~T SE:'\F.C.\ STREET 
ITH.\C.\, :'\.Y. 
EVENING SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9 P.M. 
"BEST FAMILY FILM!" Joseph Getm,s. Newsday 
"A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT, SOUND 
AND COLOR ... MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!" 
·-· 
..... 'llllA__..Cl,IIC 
THE ULTIMATE EXP.ERIENCE 
·FOR EVERYONE! 
"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTIONARY FILM .•• 
THE MIND CAN RUN RIOT!" The NYU Ticker 
"FAR AHEAD OF ITS TIME ... BEST AUDIO-VISl AL 
EXPERIENCE IN TOWN!" William wolf, cu~. . .·: 
WHOWHA1wHEREWHENANDHowwHowHATWHEREwiiE';lXN1bHOW 
Massachusetts Scholarships 
Applications for uppcrclass scholarships through the 
Massachusetts Board of Higher Education arc available in the 
Financial Aid Office. Egbert Union. All applications must be 
completed and returned to the Financial. Aid Office by April 14, 
197:?. 
On Wednesday, April 12, The Kingston Consolidated School System 
will be represented from I :30 p,m. to 4:30 p.m. The rep will be 
looking for all those ,nterested in teaching anything except Social 
Studies. On Thursday, April 13. a representative from the Katherine 
Gibbs School, Inc., will be on campus beginning at lJ :00 a.m. 
Oracle Scholarships Available 
Scholarships for needy juniors and seniors are being made 
available ,again for next year by the Oracle Society of IC. The 
scholarships will be based mainly on need.' without regard to 
cumulative index. Since 1965. thl' Oracle Society scholarship service 
has been able to award six to seven SI OO-S200 scholarships each 
year. Scholarship applications are available in the Financial Aids 
Office and the Office of Student Concerns. The deadline is April 21. 
For further information, contact John Hughes at x33 I 5. Beth 
Hillman at x3 735, or Mrs. Diamond at x3136 
Extension 158 Needs Volunteers 
Extension 158 is· looking for. new staff members to work at the 
center next year. All those interested should pick up an application 
at the Egbert Union Office between April 5 and 11. The deadline to 
submit your application is April 12. Individual and group interviews 
will take place this year with actual training taking place next 
semester. If there are any questions, contact x3 I 5lJ or x3 I 58. 
Tobias, Associate Provost at Wesleyan University, Constance Cook, 
district Republican Assemblywoman, and Jean Angell, County 
chairman for the local Democratic party. After lunch, there will be a 
panel discussiqn on civil rights, women in the labor force, day care, 
and job discrimination. That part of the program will be held until 
3:30 p.m. 
lnt~rnational Fiesta 
Natives of European and Latin American countries residing in 
Ithaca are invited to add to the atmosphere of lC''s first International 
Fiesta by wearing the costumes typical of their own lands at the 
activites scheduled to begin at lJ:00 p.m. in the Tower Dining Hall 
on Saturday. April 8. Prizes will be awarded to those wearing the 
most attractive and authentic costumes. The Fiesta is sponsored by 
the Department of Foreign Languages and will follow an 
international dinner at all dining halls. Admission to the Fiesta is 
free. 
WICB Programming And Contest 
"Newsfront Reports"', in-depth reporting on local and campus 
issues. has become a re_gular feature on WIC'B-FM. The news program 
will be presented each weeknight at <J:50 p.rn. The WICB Spring 
Challenge contest is over and it was considered to he a success from 
the standpoint of the management and the players. The contest was 
played 120 times, of which there were 45 winners of stereo alb"ums. 
Last Monday. April 3, at midnight, Andy Orgel and Brian Buchaeur 
announced the grand prize winner. He was John Cohen. from Bryant 
Ave. downtown. He received an AM/FM receiver. turntable. 
speakers. and a set of he~d.phones, all in stereo. 
• 1-N ONE EAR 
Guest Reviewer-Dale Rauch 
Fellow Dixie Greasers. music lover... and all 
those who dig them down home blues ... Eat A 
Peach (Capricorn) is here! The Allman Brothers· 
Band finally got that fourth album out and. as was 
'true of the three preceding albums. 1t was well 
worth waiting for. Many. this critic included. 
feared that perhaps lht• spirit and drive of the 
Allman Bros. had passed on with the unt1melv 
death of brother Duane. !\ot so folks. This tw~ 
record set confirms that which all Allman Brothers 
freaks have known all along. Dicky Betts is one 
fine guitarist. Sharing leads with Duane ( Skydog) 
Allman put Dicky in an understudy role as far as 
most were concerned. yet he was forceful and 
eloqueltl. Alone. he retains those attributes and 
demonstrates that he too <·an be outstanding. 
Anyway. on Eat A Peach we have three groups: 
the band minus Duane. 'the band with Duane in 
concert, and with Duane in the studio. 
Side one is entirely a studio effect. featuring 
the new band. It takes orf with a Greg Allman 
number "Ain"t Wasting Time No More." Greg's 
voice has never been in better blues form. Dicky 
Betts gives his first showing on slide guitar and. 
while he lacks Duane's speed, well ... speed ain't 
everythin' ya know! His style 1s more clear. more 
deliberat: but still, Dicky has a little of Duane in 
him. Those two boys was really together. 
The band relies on piano more than organ 
backing here and the mellow effect makes for easy 
listening. ·"Les Bres in A Minor" 1s next. This 
Dicky Betts <·omposition is totally instrumental 
and begins with a deja vu. We're right back into 
the slow. spacy guitar jam on Whipping Post (Live 
at Fillmore East). OK. it\ a variation alright. but 
it's the same song. Don't despair though. 'cause it 
doesn't last long. It fades out and Berry Oakly lays 
down a strong rocking bass and Dicky follow:-, into 
a fast-paced rock mind bender. Shade:-, of Hot 
Lanta. Will ya!! 
Slowing down a bit now. Whew! "Melis!',a'". A 
personal ballad by Greg Allman. Nke! Heavy on 
the acoustic guitar ( played by Greg). It\ an easy 
going finish for side one that is considered by 
some to be the best cut in the whole work:-.. 
Now for side three. What about side two'! Stick 
around friend. Side three contains two hve -cuts 
and tlm~e studio ... all with Duane. ""One Way 
Out'· is a Sonny Boy Williamson tune with piano 
again rather than the u-.ual organ. "'Trouble No 
More" I!'> the same McKinley Morganfield song we 
heard on the fir!'>t ,ii hum ( The Allman Brothers 
Band) in I '>(,l)_ Th1!-> t1m<· 11·~ hvr and while. in my 
opinion anywJy, th~ ong.in,•1 stud10 version 1s 
superior. 11·s ~till a damn good song. Nt'xt "'Stand 
. Back .. features som<' filll' shde guitar and rhythm 
work. "'Blue Sky'". a D10.:ky Beth tune. features 
Dicky's vOJo.:e for the f1r.,t time on an Allman Bros. 
recording. The country-typt' voice !->t:em~ strange at 
first but it blends nicely with the (iratcful Dead 
t'ype ~ound of the instrumentation. "'Little 
Martha... Duane Allman 'i, first and last writing 
effort. fi111sht'.~ till' Sid<· With ;m aL'OUStlC dut'I by 
Duane and D1L·ky Surpr1s1ngly. JI is not 
particularly inspirmg. Your cars L·an stand It 
alright, but it's no great rush. 
OK - now sides two and four. The;.c ~ides take 
up where Live At Fillmore East ll'ft olf ... ;1t the 
end of "Whipping Post·· to ht' ex;ict. "'Mount am 
Jam" i!'> a 35-minute instrumental jam based upon 
Donovan'!-> "First Thert' h A Mountain ... It 
features Dicky and Duane and 1s too bt'aut1ful for 
words. Tlwsl' two always harmonized beautifully 
on guitar:-,. but they never complemented each 
othl'r so much as on this cut. I might add that this 
cut. along with Blue Sky, represents a bit of a 
departure from thl' usual Allman styk and 
provides us With a a mellow. llowmg pico.:e which. 
m parts. o.:ould be a Ciratcful Di:ad Jam. Some fin<· 
drumming hert'. Ja1 Johannv Johan~on ,md Butch 
Trucks play as one. · 
Eat A Peach ... Dedicated to a Brother. Thl' 
band 1s still strong and is de.,,:eloping, mellowing. 
maturing. The individual talents of Greg Allman. 
Dicky Betts. Berry Oakly, Jai Johanny Johamon 
and Butch Truck!'> and th~ mspiration of Duane 
Allman provided a soli'd base on which this hand 
o.:ontmues to build. Buy ii. 
' 
\ 
\ 
THURS: SNAKE $1.00 adm. - JO(/ Beers 
FRI: DEL ROYALS 
. ' .......... ~ ·~ . 
~,.:.,;1.J.~~ ~ 
SAT: STOMPING SUEDE GREASERS ... just like "Sha-Na-Na" Beer lOt/ ti/ JO PM. 
Rock-N-Rol/ Revival Like Never Before 
Frohl Yippie To Zippie 
Zippie-
Underground Press Syndicate 
A conference of concerned 
ex-Yippies. Weather people and other 
"movement" types convened out in 
Lansing, Michigan in early January for 
the purpose of getting down with some 
brothers and sisters and a few highables 
to decide what action should be taken 
in thL~ election year. We went a day 
early, purpo~efully, to get to know the 
people who were behind a lot of what 
was going to happen that weekend. 
Other people started amvmg for the 
conference the next day. filtering m one 
by one from all parts of the Midwest 
and beyond. Yippic people, White 
panther people. cx-Weatherpeople,· 
underground paper people. all visibly 
insane. Two arrived from Columbus. 
Ohio: Jay was a former White Panther, 
Sunshine had worked with the Freep 
there. They brought. a guy from 
Boulder, Colorado with them. Three 
people came m from Sunshine Aura, an 
underground paper in Erie. Pa. Two 
representatives from the Volvox/YIP 
tribe m Elmhurst. Ill. Mad Dog and Gail 
materialized from underground. Pat and 
Jerry from Milwaukee. A whole tribe of 
Seed-Hawkers from Chicago. We all sat 
a round and got nght.cously wrecked 
while the people came trooping in. 
Abbtt and Jerry w.:rc conspicuously 
absent. Abbie wa~ in exile in the Virgin 
Islands wnting a book. having "retired" 
from the movement. Lee of the Volvox 
Tn be had called Jerry m N cw York, 
inviting hirr: to come out, but Jerry 
demanded a S ::!00 speaking fee plus 
expenses. Le..\:.._hung up.on him. 
It was a good group of people. No 
superstars. no control trips being run 
down. Just ordmary freaks who were 
t Ired of doing nothing but getting 
wrecked when there was so much to do. 
People who weren't content to let the 
media freaks dazzle the· masses with 
mirrors while in reality there was 
nothing accomplished. In short, people 
who were aching to get into Miami. 
So on Friday night we all retired to 
the church basement where the 
conference was to be_ held. The church 
We hope that the··Zippie Party will 
become a gigantic myth as time goes on,. 
a myth that will over and over 
re-emphasize that the Democrats made a 
mistake by putting forth such lam, 
irrel!!vant candidates in '72, and thus in 
'74 a whole slate of candidates will feel 
free to come forth who can besin to 
better serve the interests of the people. 
In line with this, we feel that anyone 
who is to call themselves a Zippie lllUst 
be registered to vote. To register and to 
vote takes a few minutes a year. The 
rest of the time, one can do their othe1 
thing ("revolution" or whatever), but 
that vote represents a real power to put 
our people in office. 
For example. Genie Plamondon of 
the Rain bow People's Party is running 
for City Council in Ann Arbor. Genie 
has been a leading worker in r.adical 
politics for several years, and has also 
been busted several times for pot. Her 
husband, Pun, was the first "hippie" on 
the Ten Most Wanted list, and was 
charged with blowing away the CIP 
building in AA. Becau~e of the huge 
student and youth population in AA, 
Gen it' has a n c x cell en t · chance of 
winning. 
We support this sort of thing I 00%. 
But mamly, our goal in '72 is to 
change l11storv through changing 
consciousness. In '68 we exposed the. 
pigs. Since then, anybody who is wiling 
to listen has been convinced that the 
government and the cops are pigs. A 
repetition of '68 is superfluous. In '72 
we intend to EXPOSE OURSELVES. 
We intend to put forth what we are 
about:demonstrate 1t to the public. We 
want to have underground paper people, 
people had been told that some peace 
group was having a marshmallow roast, 
so there were neat little hand-lettered 
signs all over the place welcoming us. 
Our own spiritual mentor was the Rev. 
Ted Wagner, a bishop of the Universal 
Life Church. He's running for Pope next 
year. 
The conference got started in the 
•· 
• Tihle Moves On 
bring their stuff from all over the 
country to Miami, and' the same for film 
people, video people, audio tape people, 
light show people, tie-dye people, poster 
and graphics people, book publishers, 
comic book people, artists, writers, 
communalists, organic gardeners,. 
technologists, rock bands and all forms· 
of musicians, crafts people of all types. 
This can be a wonderful show of the 
positive aspects of the so-called, 
counterculture. We're the culture. 
They're the counterculture. Anyone 
who is interested in organizing and 
publicizing a show of stuff in some area· 
should write ZIPPIE, Box 706, Madison, 
Wisconsin or_call (608) 251-6401. 
. \ 
need for action in Miami. Everyone else 
is concentrating on San Diego, getting 
Nixon out in 72. That's great, but if 
Nixon goes out who's coming in? The 
Republicans don't care about the youth 
vote, they've· made that clear; the 
Democrats do. We will have leverage in 
Miami that couldn't be bought in San 
Diego. The Democrats will be bending 
over backwards to get the kids to vote 
for them; we're gonna be there to call 
them on their slick maneuvers. There's 
another thing too: the Democrats can't 
afford a rerun of Chicago, and we don't 
want one. But that's what San Diego 
promises tp be. • 
There was a little disagreement on 
the scenario for Miami. Most people 
agreed on the idea of a giant party and 
freak show. A couple of the Chicago 
people, however, wanted to get into 
trashing as well. Most of those present 
felt it would be dishonest to plan 
something like that six months in 
advance. Trashing is a spontaneous 
outburst of rage: planned trashing is 
manipulation. We finally compromised 
and agreed to trash a small town along 
the way. 
Sunday afternoon was given over to a 
discussion of San Diego and the 
statement we wanted 'to come out of 
the conference. The statement was 
written Sunday night in a smoke-fiiled 
room full of very wrecked Yippies. 
Then we turned in early to rest for the 
morning press conference in the 
Rotunda of the State Capitol. 
The media was ready when we 
arrived. Sunshine and Tim traded lines 
from the statement as they stood 
behind a podium draped with a Yippie 
banner. Then the flag was removed and 
the candidate was exposed, a big ugly 
rock resting on a red satin cushion. 
at ternoon. Everybody agreed on the r--·.r-;;~--~%~ ...... --"'"'.«-:::·--=-;:-,d;~ .... ..,.. ....... .'I ·-=,8 ..... ·.1c ~~ ........ «· .......... >,-.. ~--. - - •••• - -.-••• -.-.-.---.-.-., ~ ,,h , .11.vh,,_./_1_hA iliT'~-«u,«M>.•.•.wm.~-
That was it. Leaving town we were 
stopped by cops who wanted to learn 
our true identity. Just checking up, they 
said. So' we drove back to New York 
high on the fact that we had 
contributed a little to the local color 
but even higher because we felt we had 
helped to create something people could 
put their energy into. The Volvox Tribe 
are working on communications, tying 
together the people who are working in 
various places. The Chicago people have 
already held a statewide conference. Jay 
and Sunshine will be travelling around 
the country, turning new people on to 
the ideas that came out of the 
conference. People are building local 
groups that will hopefully have a more 
lasting impact on youth culture than the 
earlier Yippie myth. 
It was a good beginning. 
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We offer a developmental altern~tive in undergraduate egucation for 
those who want to effect the structure and priorities of our society. 
Programs in the arts. communications, video, urban studies. social 
sciences. mental health, community development, education, basic human 
problems. political sciences, law. environmental science, etc. 
Our sliding scale tuition enables students to attend who might otherwise 
be unable to afford a quality ec;lucation. 
A concurrent work/study program helps students find meaningful job~ to 
support themselves and complement course work and individual and group 
proj1.:.:ts. 
We feel that colleges and universities must respond to the needs of the 
communities that surround them and not just to their own needs. 
Our campus is located in three areas: Washington, Columbia and 
Baltimore. 
:::: We are now considering applicants for Summer and Fall, 
,:,: 1972. 
:-:· Contact: Antioch College f Anne Bernstein. Coordinator of Admissions 
~)( 805 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md. 2120 I t~.¥ •;,; •.• •.•,•-•.•.•,•,•.w,·.····-··~·--.··········.r~.!,~ l>h.2.~Ji.ru}J)..lll~J)S 6 
--~-~;rl• . .f.v."4.•;,,.,..,~.,.;,,.,,.,,.,;,,.v.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.~•.•.v.v,,,,..,-,,r.-rr.r.•....-.-.---.~.-.• •• 
NEED A 
PLUMBER? 
DIAL AR 3-33Q3 
DONOHUE 
HALVERSON 
7f1'l Willow Ave. 
Frank, Free Ranger Tribe. NYC 
H+H LIQUOR 
and WINE 
LIQUORS AT 
DISCOUNY PRICES 
NEAREST STORE TO 
CAMPUS 
218 E. STATE ST. 
, . __ TEL. AR-221 I I 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
(Just east of the Strand Theater) 
featuring all 
Smokers' Supplies 
Including 
Nationally Advertised 
Pipes 
Dunhill . 
Charatan 
Sasieni 
G.B.D. 
Kaywoodie 
Meerschaums 
Expert Pipe Repairing 
Th,. Ithacan, April 6, 1972, Pag~ I 
Students And Food Stamps 
In light of the growing student From income and assets, 
concern across the country in deductions are made for expenses 
regard to food stamps, the Ithacan and various necessities, which are 
a tte1J1pted to find out the then computed to place you in a 
eligibility of students and what category of availability. The more· 
qualifications were necessary to deductions, the lower your assets 
get on the food stamp program. and thus the less you have to pay 
City Hall put us in touch with the for the food stamps themselves. 
Tompkins County Social Services The following items are important 
Department, where we spoke to and advised: 
Mrs. Beggs, the Acting 1) Rent receipts, obviously a 
Commissioner, who referred us to large and necessary expense which 
Mrs. Boynton in the Food Stamps will cut your income. 
Division ( who, incidentally. had '.!) U t iii ties ( bring bills or 
to check back with Mrs. Beggs for receipts) 
permission to release public 3) Proof of the size of the 
information), who finally gave us household: the more people and 
the information we wanted. the less money among them, the, 
Students are eligible to receive better. 
food stamps if they are under :21 4) Any docitJIT\ented, necess~ry 
and don't live in a college expenses (s~ as excessive 
dormitory. Federal law guarantees medical bills that arc essential) 
each person a minimum of $6.13 should be ·brought as they will 
a week, and those persons with an help increase aid. It is best, 
income.oflessthanS30amonth though, n"ot to volunteer 
are eligible for free food stamps. information unless it is a hardship 
This usually coincides with the or a definite deduction. 
Welfare or Public Assistance If you are over 21 it should 
Programs. help smooth over hassles, but 
The process can be long and there are still some sticky points 
perhapi, more revealing than one that should be understood. If YQ..U 
would like. Each "case" is live in a household with other 
required to secure an appointment people who are not receiving food 
with the Tompkins County Social stamps, you will be required to 
•Services Department. An ,prove that you can have separate 
interview is conducted with an facilities for yourself (such as 
official ;f the program to see your own shelves to keep food in, 
whether the applicant is qualified. a separate area in the refrigerator); 
Any applicant must supply rent to verify this, after you have 
receipts, savings statements, wage received stamps, a caseworker 
verification, mortgages, taxes and may drop in to check, and if 
utility bills and complete a form guidelines have not been followed 
available at the office. it may be grounds for revocation 
Here is some information to of your eligibility. Also, if you fail 
concerned about in preparing for to purchase food stamps twice in 
the interview: a row (they are usually issued on a 
J) A bank account i~ bi-monthly basis), you will be 
considered income; the less dropped from the program, 
money the better. although you may apply at a later 
2) A car, if you have one. is time. If your situation is in any 
considered an asset and will way altered (increased income, 
detract "from the amount of aid etc.) and not reported, or if it 1s 
received. discovered that information was 
falsified, your eligibility can be 
cancelled. 
3) Any income, including 
summer earnings, will be pro-rated 
over the school year. Generally, the system yields a 
rapid decision as to eligibility, and 
if you qualify, you will receive a 
purchase order which is taken to a 
participating bank where you 
a.ct ually purchase the food 
stamps. They m:iy be used for 
4) Parental support is an as..~et, 
and if you are on the food 
stamps program, your parents can-
not claim you as a dependent for 
tax purposes. 
l 
Buffalo: 
appearing at Kleinhans Music Hall_ 
SMOKEY ROBINSON & THE MIRACLES, Apnl 7, 7 :00 p.m. 
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND, April 9, 8:30 p.m. 
FERRANTE & TEICHER, April I 5, 8:30 p.m. 
CARLOS MONTOYA, April 16, 8:30 p.m. 
NANCY WILSON, April 23, 7 :00 p.m. 
appearing at Memorial Auditorium 
THE OSMONDS, April 7, 7:30 p.m. 
EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER, April 8, 8_:00 p.rn. 
TEN YEARS AFTER & PROCUl:. HARUM, Apnl 16, 8:00 p.m. 
JOHNNY CASH SHOW 
w/ CARL PERKINS, CARTER FAMILY, April 22,8:30 p.m. 
Rochester: 
appearing at Memorial Stadium 
THE OSMONDS, April 8, 7:30 p.m. 
'TEN YEARS AFTER, April 15, 8:00 p.m. 
ALICE COOPER, April 22, 8:00 p.m. 
Syracuse: 
appearing at War Memorial 
THREE DOG NIGHT, April 15, 8:00 p.m. 
-
... 
CARPENTERS, April 22, 8:00 p.m . 
• MELANIE, April 28, 8:00 p.m. 
MANO'S DINER 
GOOB HEAR-TY FQOD 
LOCAL. PR'JCES 
OPEN SUNDA y THROUGH THURS. 7am-2am 
FRIDA y & SATURDAY 7am till Jam 
.Dla.iro ROIIIL: ... Plent)! of. Parking .. Always 
------------------St i II Some Sticky Points 
'any food item for human anyway. They will help you figure . 
out whether you qualify or not,· 
compute deductions and, if need ·· 
be, go down to the Social Services 
Department with you to make 
·sure everythi11g goes well. 
consumption with general 
exceptions being imported foods, 
beer and alcoholic beverages, and 
cigarettes. 
Further answers and aid can be 
obtained at The Storefront and it 
is generally a good idea to check 
down there before you go in 
So kids, that's the basic stor:r 
As R. Crumb said. "Let's eat agaii 
real soon." 
.1 
· A Recipe For Marijuana Cookies 
From The Ann Arbor Sun 
-LNS-
½ cup margermc or butter 
-!i cup brown sugar ( or honey/ 
I egg 
I cup \\'holewhcat /lour 
./ tbsp. carob po\\'dcr 
½ tsp. bak111g powder 
!~ Tsp. soda 
¼ tsp. salt 
I ½ tsp. 1·a11i//a 
!'.5 cup clwppecl 11111s (or h11/lcd 
.m11Jlo\\'er seeds) 
!,J cup ra1s111.1 
½ cup powdered mariJ1w11CJ 
Cream shortening and sugar: add egg. Powder 
marijuana by sifting it through a strainer, and sift 
together with the rest of the dry ingrediants. Stir 
in vanilla, nuts. and raisins .. 
I 
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto a greased baking 1 
sqeet. Bake 8 to IO minutes at 400 degrees. Yield: 
three dozen. 
Don't O.D. on these. Eat one or two and wait 
an hour. You'll be blasted. 
ITNACA COLLEGE 
GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
sponsored 
D A N C E 
FRIDAY APRIL 14, 1972 
WEST TERRACE CAFETERI 
AND LOUNGE 
9:00 P.M. 'til 3:00 A.M. 
¢ 
BEER WINE 
1 Lodging provided ,......__~---------
FREECLASSIFIEDSFREECLASSIFIEOSFREECLAftlf:TtO'f~·!'~r"~rl~-~~ 
- . . . ....,-..;:-
PERSONALS 
Jerry, 
Just what does DYNAMITE mean? 
A friend 
KV, 
They Si'Y short hair 1s coming bacl<. 
God forbid ... you with your ears 
showing; not to mention a brush cut. 
Keep stoned ... stay cool. 
JG 
summer Job wanted for Girls. Any 
suggestions or offers call Phyllh or 
Barb at x3505. 
Lay It on me Augie!! 
. / / 
. .-.-= 
Let The ~h111v C,1, l:::h1q Ritt· You 
FREE Car Wash & Dry 
(with flllup over 15 gals. l 
U1_lll'r dcah on !!.I~ I 11lup, 
und·:r IS !!.lb. 
We ulll'r pn·,1011l' IL'lv.ax 
2 01. free w1tn wasn 
8 c,,. ~ l ccr·H .. t,1x 
applied during r;nsc cycle 
PruteL'ls triun ,:.ill & ~un 
GULF CAR WAS/I 
704 S. Meadow St. 
Rte. 13 
In Fronf"Of New Westoiis 
open every day 8 am- 6 pm 
Friday n1te untrl 8:00 p.rn. 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?. Hello, Mn. Heu! 
Consider all the alternatives In problem ,. Things are happy and hopping here . 
pregnancies. Call 273-5543 anytime. In this old college tow11. But I d love to 
Connie Elson wishes to thank the 
Easter bunny (bunnies?) 
GOING CAMPING? 
Check 'out Ithaca"s newest camping 
goods center. Huge choice of back 
packs, sleeping bags and accessories at 
discount prices. 
PACK AND BAG 
414-College Ave. 
(above the Bike Rack) 
Wanted: Poetry and prose to b& 
performed by drama group. Call Cathy 
at x3544 or 272-9767. · 
I will care for your kids in my home at 
anytime at extremely low rates. Donna 
273-7578. 
Making Love on a steam cleaned carpet 
1s 1ust something etse! 
8 man shells? Crabs? (No!) Ithaca 
College crew team (6th in Dad Vall 
Nationals last year). First race -
Dillingham Cup - Saturday, April 8, on 
the flood control channel where the 
octopus is - 3:00 p.m. 
Don't forget IC's only home Crew 
Regatta of the season! 3.00 p.m. on. 
April 8 on the Flood Control Channel. 
IC vs. Buffalo. Bring lots of beer (for 
the wmnersr. 
get away to the big city· 
sometime ••• shall we escort eaeh 
other elegantly to the opera or some 1 
such place? Have a good day. C.Y.K. 
Love, C No.4 
To the monotonous organist on the 
2nd floor. Either you keep the noise 
down or we'll get Neu. 
"Flower Power" Is coming to Ithaca 
College- and Cornell-and the whole 
Ithaca area. Watch for It Friday and 
Saturday, Aprll 14 and 15. 
wanted: Poetry and prose to be 
performed by drama group. Call Cathy 
at x3S44 or 272•9767. 
Jim, 
Does the Army always turn out 
Incompetent Journaltsts? 
A perceptive writer 
Dear perceptive, 
How would h e know? 
Incompetents always suffer from 
delusions of adequacy. 
Anon. 
Cynthia, 
Looking forward to seeing you on 
the 14th. 
Love, John 
Judy G., 
Be good. 
Phyllis 
• ~ Appliance Repairs "" 
* 
* 
* ... 
* 
StC'am Jmns. Hair Dryers. Clocks. lf-
lam11s. Sha1·ers. Hot Plates. /:T( · 
* SORRY - NO ELHTRO.\'J(S 
Eledric Repair Shop, Inc. 
.,... * 303 West U11co/11 S1reet 
Off Rt. 13 at Dey Street /.iJ.:ht 
* Pl/ONE J 73-1 / 8-I ** 
* 
* 
* 
B\' 
lri-llB 
Which look will you wear this spring? 
There an' so man~· nl.'w. tun looks for this spring that you must see and try them all to decide which ones are right 
for you. The smock <op ma~· be worn over jeans. bathing suits or alone. its up to you Shown 1s a 100% cotton 
smock b,· Whtstlestop Available in assorted prints or solid colors. in sizes 5-13 
12.00 
The smler set by R T Juniors fl•atures a long top with matching b1k1ni panties. This set has ruffled sleeves, side 
sltt. and rope belt Made of 100% Arnel~the sizzler sets are m assorted prints. size 5-13 • 
16.00 
Maybe tennis 1s ~·our game Shown hert• 1s one tennis look by R.T. Juniors. The cable knit sweater 1s orion. white 
wtth re1:l and nav~· trim Sill's 5-13 
11.00 
The slacks are white flares. with red and navv binding trtmmmg the side seams. 100% Amel~ Sizes 5-13. 
12.00 
Also for tennis pla~·l.'rs. we have manv other sets and shifts m sizes 5-13. 
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR, SECOND FLOOR 
Attention all ex··B09art Beauties (L..alt One pair new Ice. skat•s'Wlth 11ui 
year's famed flnt floor nan): I know I Size 7Yi. Only S25. (Pa_\a .:~35) c11 
d o n • t I e t a , o u n d t o I a y Linda 272·5561 betwNn 5 and 7 g11_ 
howdy-do ••• but. you're all in my 
thoughts. I hope you've au coma down 
with bad cases of spring fHerl 
Affer;tlonately, C~TH 
Dear Bruno of Quarryland, 
Hap pl est of Happy Belated 
Birthdays! (Flash . . . I am sorry to 
Inform you that your thnls has 
accldentalty fallen In a giant tub of 
duck soup and drowned.) Ah well, 
have to take the ups with the downs! 
(Walt a minute, wouldn't that make 
you sort of sick •.• ) cancel everything 
but the first mnsage ... and have a 
wonderful spring. 
Fondly, HESSIMER 
FOR SALE 
Excellent $30 Dunlap tennis racket. 4 
5/8 grip. $15. One year old. Call Libby 
x3S55 or 272-4915. 
Anyone Interested in buying an a-track 
player, excellent condition and for 
only $20, call Seth, x3367 ot 
274•336 7. 
A Wilson T-2000 Metal Tennis Racket. 
Strung with Imperial Gut. A· Eureka 
two-man mountain tent. Mosquito 
netting and sewn-In floor. Also a 
dacron polyester sleeping bag. Call 
Reid at 277-3437. 
Ludwig 5-plece drum set, gorgeous sky 
blue pearl. Now you too can be heavy! 
x3775, ask for Harry. 
Channel Master 4-track monaural tape 
recorder, two speeds, volume and 
monitor counter. Holds 7-inch reels; 
with microphone, patch cord and 
pre-recorded tape. Originally $110, 
selling for $50. Call Tom at x3564 or 
272-4811. 
1968 Mustang. Air, automatic, power 
steering, excellent condition. Call Herb 
at x3776 or 273-9926. 
Why spend money on skils that aren't 
any good? Buy my Head 360's with 
Lock Nevada bindings with Grand Prix 
heal. Asking $70. C~II x3716 and ask 
for Larry. Two seasons old. 
Lavender, tailored, midi-suede coat. 
New and In excellent condition. 
Reasonably priced. Call Jane at x3730. 
Panasonic AM-FM solid state portable 
stereo, radlo-phono. Seven months old, 
like new. S 70 or best offer. Call Lisa, 
at xJ573 or 272-4817. 
Coated Prinz polarizing filter. 52 
m/m(s). Brand new. Cost me $13.50, 
will cost you $9. Call Ann x363S or 
273-9755. 
ltallen Olivetti-Underwood lettera 32 
typewriter with carrying case, dust 
cover and supply of KO-Rec-Type. 
Good condition. Best offer taken. Call 
Uriel at x3723 or 273-9736. Leave a 
111essage if not in. 
Seal skin coat. Excellent condition, 
$30. Call Sandy x3s&g. 
Yamaha Claulcal G-string guu 
Excellent condition. Asking " 
lncludn case. Call Debby x3569 
272-4815. 
Sealy Posturepecuc double bed. u 
tor 8 months. Best offer over Sao. c 
257-0879. 
196 6 Pontiac TempHt, 2·<1 01 
hardtop, Custom 6. Automatic, Po,. 
steering, radio. New snow tires, ex 
wheels. Very good condition. M 
sell-car working-owner not!! $69 
Call 272·8109. 
What are you going to do wh 
summer vacation comes anc:1 y0 
roommate takes his stereo back homt 
We offer quality stereo equipment b 
Fisher, Sony, Marantz, Garrard, Ou 
A.R., Pickering, and Shure, to n, 
only a few. Prices are superb; No TA 
See Mike or Keith In room 111 Lye 
Hall or call x3601 or 272-4828. w, 
be happy to quote prices '.over 
phone. 
ROOMMATES WANnn 
Male roommate needed for sunim 
Come check It out. Call Donn, 
Linda 273-7578. 
Congenial male or couple to share,., 
apartment tor summer ana1 
1973-74 school year. Privacy and ma 
extras. Call Donna or Linda 273-7~7 
APTS. WANTED 
Looking for apartment, preferably ,0, 
man, for second semester next v,,, 
Looking for other people also. c 
Wendy 'at x3619. 
A pa rtment needed second seme1tr 
next year for two glrlS who w111 
student teaching first semester. 11 yo, 
know of one off-campus or are 1eav1~ 
in December '72 and live off campul 
please can Ellen or Barb B., x356 7 c· 
272-4812. 
APTS. FOR RENT 
June to September sublet. Five roo 
t w o b e d r o o m , f u r n i s h ed 
air-conditioned apartment downtow 
Off street parking. Reasonable c 
John 273-5561. 
Apartment to sublet for sunim1 
months of June, July and August S6l 
a month. Call Barb, x3505. 
SOLUTIONS TO 
LAST WEEKS 
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"HAPPY'S HOUR" 
Friday and Saturday 3-Sp.m. 
Pitcher of Bud- $1.00 
All Mixed Drinks 50C 
Bloody Marys 3 -1 p.m. Sat. 50c 
~- --
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· · Gambling m._Q:I(' · 
by Andy Sekel 
John Gambling, second generatlo~ 
WOR superJock. 
photo by Barb Goldberg 
NYC area were left· up by striking 
workers. making it impossible for 
many to get to work. 
Gambling further said that his 
show's format is geared toward • 
trying to get people started nicely :: 
It may sound funny, but I grew 
up with John Gambling Jr. and his 
father. Not in the personal sense, 
but rJther with their voices. As far 
back as I can remember, every 
morning the firs.I voice I heard 
after my mother's was that of one 
of the Gamblings on the WOR 
New York morning radio show 
"Rambling With Gambling." 
in the morning while giving them : •h 1• 
news and weather in addition to.:. man O ICS 
some music. When asked· what::: G110l1Yffl0US 
would happen if his current top::: 
John Gambling Jr., successor in 
1959 to his father, who had 
captained the program since 1927, 
spoke to_.lthaca College 
C'o mmu nica t ion student~ on 
Monday afternoon. Commenting 
that there i~ "Nothing else I'd 
rather do," Gambling noted that 
his show has been the top-rated 
NYC-metropolitan area program 
for the last couple of years. "The 
beauty ofthisjob tc;> me," he said, 
"is-that between 5:00 and 10:00 
a.m., since we're all live and ad 
lib, you don't know what is going 
to happen." He cited the day 
when all of the drawbridges in the 
rating.~ began to slip, Gambling:: "may We 
jo~inglx said he would "slit his;: toke to you?" 
wnsts. , 
Gambling fielded questions· El STONO 
from IC' students concerning the FOUNDER 
communications systems o( SEZ: 
toda-y. He stated that there seems • "ANYTHING FOR 
to be a reverse specialization in· ,: A RUSH" 
New York City, with stations now~ Have you ever seen a ram induction system flanging over a shell al coffee, ;:; ------------• 
tryin to cop ethnic markets; Potato chips, and disposable dlap~rs? How about Mag wheels and loaves ol ::: 
g . . bread all ,n the same room? Such ,t ,sat the: Mono-Market, S&S Speed shop, :•: 
rather than appeal to the hstenmg Chuck's Gull service, and the Glass Shop; All under one root 1ust ,,, mole up ::: 
audience as a whole. In generdl he=-~ route 96 from the campus. Ever need pickles, tea bags, olives, chrome rug nuts, ::: 
felt that radio needs more "people $5 carbueretor gaskets, or eggs? It's all there w,th the Stantons completely in ::: 
who ·a re about what they're S: control. If you are ever hungry, need to go la~ter or your car won't start, one ::: 
C • • ~ call does ,t all. Should your car need a Mcdoe, Chuck w,11 come down and ,:, 
saying." Commenting on radio as:$ check It out for less than you'd spend on a good fifth of hquor. No rip-off's ::: 
. . d h . d "T h f • • .,. tt 1~ IC? ~y e sat , . oo mu~. o :~·-·,:1i1W!i,wq0!l3&·&--~~·······;···········,;•;.,.;-;-:•· .. ~~:: 
radto ts Just a damn Jukebox. r:r- -iU:U __,,.,,........ "'·..,.··- ,.. 0 ·--~-
WHY PAY MORE? 
LET THE T.V. HOSPITAL 
512 WEST ST A TE 
SA VE YOU MONEY. 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
.RADIO-TV-REPAIRS 
DO-N'T CALL A TUBE JOCKEY 
CALL AN EXPERT 
AR2-6068 
"YOUR PROTECTION - OUR PROFESSION" 
BROKERS FRIDAY 
•••• 
Robert S. Boothroyd --- Class uf ':!4' 
Robert L. Boothroyd -- Class uf '60' 
THE RETURN OF (for 1 nite only) 
I knry G. Keyser ----Class uf '5:!' 
\\'illiam Flynn ----- C'.LJJ. 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, INC. 
"We Welcome Yo11r l11q11iry" 
3 I 2 East Se11eca, Ithaca, N. Y. 
BOFFALONGO 
(Salty Dog's 1st Anniversary) 
SATURDAY 
ROADHOUSE 
THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
ORLEANS 
lOC drafts 8-9 Fri & ·sat 
413 TAOGHANNOCK BLVD. 
--
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Movement, Movement : 
(Cn111 from /avr \\'eel,} 
by Jim Ball 
Where Do We Go From Here? 
Last Wt'l'k we l'On'1dercd the 
Movt'1;1cnt. 1ndulg111g 111 a hit of 1b 
lustory. ;,1nJ gav•· ~ome mean mg to 
t hl' 111d1v1dual l'Vcnt~. l'ht' 
L's,cntail qu.:~tH>n~ remain. 
ho\~l'vn· "What doL'' all ihi~ 
m.:an·>" anJ ... Wh.:rc did the 
Movement go·•·· While o:venb have 
t hl' 1 r own mto:rnal mean111g. a 
mo:,1n111g that grLiw, out o1 the 
particular~ of that '1lu.1t1on. th•'Y 
aho h,1vo: a broader mca 11111g. a 
,hap,: w1th111 th.: contl'Xl ol thl' 
\1oH·ment 1h.:lt I he •·venh ol 
till' 1 •1c,cf, and l'arl) 70', haw a 
dl'11nllL' "1c1.il torlll th.11 11111,1 hL' 
drav.n 111 ortkr lo 11111.kr,tand 
wh,11. 11 .1nyth1n!!. happenL·d ,ind 1, 
h,1pp.:n1ng. 
Much h.i, hL'L'n wnll.:n aboul 
th.: MovemL'nl o1 thL· <,()",. hy w.1y 
ol .11 temph al ,oc1olog1c,il 
analy,1, ol th.: make-up of 
d1,'L'11t.:r,. trach h) knight-errant 
Ll'lt1,1 pamphleteer,. man1fc,1m 
hy lonlll'r radical, now rcpenlmg 
,ind w.irn111g· lhl' Amcrn.:an public 
again~, thl' krr1hle danircr w11h1n 
1h ,hor•·,. l'lc Con~cqucntly. WL' 
haVL' voluml', and volume~ ol 
111form.111011. much ol 11 worth 
1111k 11 anythmg. hl'cau~L' thl' 
quc~11011, arl" not addrc"cd Mo,t 
outlook~ arc cloudl·d hy .1 certain 
JPIH<>ach he 11 1do:ol<,1~1c,d or 
,0L.1al ,c1c1111fic I ii th.:n· •~ ,ucl1 a 
tl1111g.l It Olll' p1d,, lllll'', ,ourc.:, 
c.1rcfu lly. I hl'll 1111 \L'~ I h.11 Wit fl 
"lllll' praL·t1cal l'XPCIIL'nCL' wllhlll 
th.: Movc111.:111 I wh<·rc you f111d 
out that much o1 wh,11 ha, been 
wnllen 1, .:xaggcral1011 and pure 
mythl. I thmk you 1.:an con1t: up 
with .111 analy~•~ that look, 
~ornctJimg like the truth. 
11 mm1 hL' undcr,toml tlwl 
fro111 the very bcg111111ng .thcrl' 
wcrl' fon.:cs that wanted or acted 
to tear the Movement apart. The 
hest image b perhaps that of a 
tree. where different self-styled 
lurnber.rach and nature herself 
altempt to hack away and destroy 
thl' hrand10:,. hut the roob 
ro:ma1ncd ( which 1~ why I do not 
th111k that the Movement is dead, 
ho:cau,c the root~ st ill exist and 
are capable of noun~hing a new 
tree l. A ttackcd by li hcrals and all 
form, of politician,. thl' U.S. 
c;ovcrnment itself. ib own 
mtcrnal ~truggll',. ~cgmcnt, of the 
populacc I he prospects were not 
great for a social movement that 
had mamly talked with itself. Thl' 
Movo:men t w.1~ much too margmal 
a ,cgmcnt of ~ocil'ty to \ustam 
l'lfcct1vc action .. 
The Good & The Not-So-Bad 
It the Movement. and students 
111 p,irt1cular. arc too mar!!,lnal an 
L'lt:ml'nt of ,<Kll'ly. or largely 
madc-up of Olll' ~cgmcnt (the 
1111ddlc da~~, to l'ffcct a large 
,oc1.1I movcrncn t h) t hl'm~clvl'~. 
that doc~ not negate the fact that 
t ho:re 1, ;1 has1c in~tahllity 111 I hl' 
,y,tl'lll that cau~cd the dissent: 
that th1~ ~oc1cty ha~ been 
alien,1t111g 11, mcmhl·r~ who ,hould 
bl' its new ll'adcr~. Which i, to say 
that. it it alknate~ 1t~ future 
lcadl'r~. think wh;,,t 11 must he 
drnng to t hl' rc,t of its pcopk 
who. though I hey d,o,n 't take to 
the stn:cts. arc ~till caught 111 the 
,Jnll' trap.,. thl' pomt being that 
tlll're i, ,1 need for that d1ssl'nt. 
that 11 doc~ not haVL' its roots in 
fantasy bu1·111 reality. 
Much ha, hcl'n made o! t hl' 
cla~~ L·ompos1t1on of tile 
Movement. to thL' d'tcct of saying 
that it wa~ ·a bourgeois 
entity ,llld thu~ W,i' 111 rl'action to 
1ho:lt. .1 highly un~tahle situation 
undn the l radl11onal Mar.xis! 
Parl 381 : "Herman Gets Libbed" 
l'1L·k111g a P1rdl1 ,tut! out of h1, L"Ut1de. llcrman took 111110: to 
Lhcck out thL' dnvn of h1~ myst,:ry vchido: lk not1cL·d the 
tantali11ng lragran.:L' of Uncle lkn\ converted nee which wafted 
from the pockl·l of hc1 form-f1tt111g Roho:rt Brucl' c;ruhh shirt., 
Cleverly .:akulating thL' curvature of said pocket hl' asked. "Where 
arc you takmg ml'. sir'? Thl' Irv Lewi~ building 1~ in ml'lropolitan, 
lthac;r and ha, a~ ih Jcwcl the l\lR. GUY shop- hut I see we arc 
bound for Ode~,a." The dnvcr kt out a chilling chuckle. "At last I· 
have you 111 my dutdw~. Glontl. I am not taking you to buy a 
· Capt. t\mcnca shll't. I am takmg you to your doom!" "But why'!"" 
Herman ga~pl'd ... Bccau~e I am Wotch.i ~kCallit !'" 
Will Hc1111.in l'Ver get out of his wintcr clothcs and into a short 
sleeve knit at thl' MR. GUY shop'? Or will he find happiness at the, 
R;.1111how Inn'? And what about h1~ hell loop~? 
.\'c\'t ll't·cf.. ...... Herman Ciets Blitzed" 
MI.QUY IBOP 
:,t:.CO:'\D Fl.001{ 
120 EAST STATE STREET 
Who's Got The Movement· 
theories of revolution. There is an 
element of truth in this. 
Surely, they were combating some 
very heavy socialization, some 
deep psychological make-up 
which 1s not so easy to cast off. 
But to stick to a class analysis is 
not adequate. for above the 
composition of a social movement 
must he the question of its 
stratt:gy and obJective function. 
A~ I said above, I think. that the 
problems addressed ( racism, 
impcrial1sm. technology, 
alienation) arc common to almost 
all member~ of our modern, 
adv.inccd industrial stall'. 
SomL' have attl'mpted to 
rl'-dcfinL' thl' Marxist categories to 
include students as "a new 
working das, ", largely due to 
their su~pendt:d state of affairs, 
where thl'Y arc controlled by the 
burl'aucracy of the university, and 
to thl' alienating quality of much 
ol the modern campu~. This 
attitude was very wmmon in the 
French Rl'volt of May 1968 ( and 
to hl' fair to thl' French, our 
un1vcrs1ty systl'lll is 
milk-and-honey compared to the 
dwo~ and stupidity in theirs), but 
in lact the final outcome of the 
rcvolt proved that ~tudcnts were 
not worker~ and had not 
dll'ct1vcly built coalitions with 
workers. The workl'rs, responding 
to the student rhetoric at the 
out~ct, pulled the rug from under 
thl·m in the end, much because I 
think their sympathies lay in areas 
of difft:rent concern. 
dependent upon) is ludicrous. 
And to say that the workers must 
lead the revolution evades the 
question of just what constitutes 
the worker: is he in the factory? 
How much income does he make? 
Is he a proletariat if he makes a 
bit of money yet still works in the 
· factory? Is it the nature of his 
work that makes him a member of 
proletariat or the style and depth 
of oppression that burdens him? I 
know many factory workers who 
make quite a lot of money, and 
many so-called bourgeoise or 
middle-class people who are 
incredibly oppressed by the 
nature of their work. The 
indications are, to some extent, 
that the clear class lines have now 
sloshed together so that it 1s hard 
to tell where one ends and 
ano:her starts. 
Others. especially Richard 
Flacks (a former SDS man and 
~oriologist I. have shiftt:d Marxist 
lines to create a new class, the 
1ntelligentsiJ, that unites with 
Black, poor white and disatisfied 
o:lemcnt, to form a core of dissent 
and ~truc:turc for revolution. But 
tho: problem there i~ that these 
group,. cven lumped together. are· 
i~ola ll"d from tho: majority of 
society. and it 1s d1lf1cult lo makl' 
revolution aga111~t the maJority of 
so1.:1ety. It 1, even stupid to do ~o. 
Which is only to verify the fact 
that we have no dear demarcations 
and theoretical basis, as far as 
traditional theory. for. conducting 
ourselves: Only the knowledge 
that most of the older theory is 
not adequate and must be a I 
expanded and re-defined. or h J 
thrown out and a new theory 
developed. The New Left, in my 
opinion. recognized this. at least 
at its mccption. The distinction 
.. New" Left mdicates that it is 
different from the Old Left. At its 
beginnings, 11 was formed in 
response and rt:action to the tired. 
emaciated squabbling; of the Old 
Left in Aml'rica. whil:h had lost 
its spice and effic.:-.icy due to 
witch-hunts. World War II and the 
Cold War. and its own internal 
strugglt:s with conflicting 
ideologies ( the Marxists, the 
revisionists. the Socialists. the 
Anarchists, all had conflicted and 
run circles around each· other 
rather th;.1n the state). 
- What· the New Left recognized 
was that a new theory had to he 
developed, something that was 
not conceived so much hy 
ideology but ra_thl'r by the 
historical siluation. So they thru~t 
themselves into activity. of an 
op l'n-l'ndcd na turl' and dl'vi~ed 
theory around it. While bl'ing 
condemned for a lack of connctl' 
1·1sion t 'what would you replace 
the ~ystcm with .. l. they s,iid that 
t hc outcome. 111 us e\actncs~. 
rl'mainL·d to he Sl'en. The 
altl'rnat1vl' to ,1 prcs•·nt ~0L·1al 
lorm mu~t coml' from the 
maltunct1on111g., of the prl'~cnt 
~y~tcm and must hl' drawn frc1m 
I hl' need~ I hat arc hl'ing dcnil'd. 
Rl'volut1on will he made po~~1hlc 
by and grow out of thl' prl'vailing 
~oc1ety. so the Left cast itself to 
the wind. shifted with thl' 
But what 1, evident from thc~c 
altl•mph at dcf111it1on is thb: Wl' 
ha\'l' no dear prcL·edcnt for 
rL'\'olut1on 111 .111 advanced 
mdustnal ">L'1dy and we have not 
tkvclopL•d ,1 theory that 1, quite 
adL•quall' lo our Pl'Cuhar cond1t1on 
her<'. ·1 o r.:I} 011 pun· Marxi~m 1, 
mhc·ulou, 11 tlunk 1! Mar:-. wcrl' 
ah\,: 1od,1y Ill' 11 ould ho: the f1r,t 
to adn11t th.it I. to th111k th.it a 
man 1\ho 1heon1<·d when th•· 
d11L·I lll<'a 11' ol energy produc·t 1011 
ll'.1, .:o,il l'ould l'll\'1~1011 and 
L'nu1111pa~, the dl'IL'lopmcnt of 
.1Ulllm,111on and t.:chnolll!:!Y (to 
wh1d1 ,o much of our ,11uat1on b 
punches and presented itself as, 11 
nothing more, an active body_ Thl· 
problem is that there is a poin1 
where one develops a coherent 
t hco ry. a guideline for futur~ 
actions based on the situaticn\ 
That was not done adequately and 
what resulted was that. in the 
vacuum of theory and certainti. 
those elements arose that hJd 
certainty and 
theory-unfortunately. they Wl'r,· 
basically the same. old dogma, 
.of the Old Left. It is quit, 
prophetic that a movement which 
was formed in cea.ction to,& set ot 
principles ancfa·}aCk Of COherenl'L' 
was victim to that exact sam,· 
fate. 
Of course. that is not gjvin~ 
credit to the progranis'' an;t 
theoretical .development that did 
exist. One of the most important 
concepts which the New Lclt 
fostered was the concept 01 
participatory democral'y: the ide,1 
that the people should haw 
control over thl' institutions that 
affect thl'ir live, 
Dcmocracy-makmg processl'~ Wl'r,· 
to he joint efforts-the worker, 
should decide how the factor) 
should bl' run. the students and 
tht: faculty together how th~ 
campus should operate. PolitiL·, 
was a local affair with th,· 
community deciding the i~sut:, 
and answers Hl'rc ag;.1in a prohkm 
arose: so often the individu,tl 
chapters of SDS were. whik 
holding seemingly partidpatory 
democratic meetings, in actuality 
controlled and directed by leader, , 
who became "super-stars" and 
"heavies" in the Movement. Wh1k 
the crowd battled out the idea\. 
the big boys were in the bad 
room deciding what was going '" 
be done. So much of activity wa, 
led· by ego-ridden ·nren th.it 
Macho-Politics wa~· the' onkr ()I 
the day. 
A not ha positive ckmcnt n1 
I h e N l' w L l' f I w a s t h ,· 
dcvclopml'nt ot' advanrl'd 
co11L·epb of llll[ll'rialisrn and 
cap1tali~m Vietnam, LHJ 
Nixon· they all lwlped. We knL'" 
what wa~ wrong with th, 
corporate ,tat.: and thost· fnl'nd· 
;111d ,ituat1on, hs·lpcd confirm 11 
Whl'n Che CuL'\ara ,aid Wl' liv,·,: 
111 the middk of tho: heas1 hl' w.1, 
acn1ra ll' a, can he. and the 1'l'11 
Lt:ft Jl'fi1ll'd th•· naturl' of th, 
U.S. very w.:ll. speakmg to th, 
horror~ and fear~ rooted 111 th.11 
sy~tem, thi; 1no:qualitie~ an,1 
~hortco1111ngs and its futu1c· 
pO\Sih1ht1e~. 
Thl' Movement aho attempll'tl 
to tran~form the quality of life 11· 
that society. It re-dcfml'd poht1,- • 
as sornL't hmg carno:d on by mL'n 1:· 
~~ 
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Washington into a realization that 
politks is a way to relate between 
1n1man beings, that it happens day 
1,1 day and that if we do not lake 
pJrt. we stand to lose all dignity 
.ind power. To some extent, or.e 
1111ghl say that ultimately. politics 
1, the way that you live your life 
r.,1her than attempting to separate 
•1nd compartmentalize your 
.1<:tions onto personal and political 
kvds. 
The Culture is the Counter 
Herc arises an interesting 
,1ucstion and consideration that I 
1ouched on briefly last week. To 
understand much of the thrust of 
J ctivity of the oO's one must 
rl'cognizc two distind forms-the 
political and the counter-cultun:: 
till' radical vs. the alienated youth. 
\lui.:h of the activity as.-;odatcd 
\\ 11 h radil'al action was in fad the 
prm.lui.:t of the counter-culture. 
lh1ngs likl.' Bcrkcll.'y and 
Woodstock get linked together in 
\\ J\'S that aren't quite fair to 
l'lll;er of them. The epitome of 
lhl' link was Abbie Hoffman and 
the Yippics who avow1:d 
,ultural/political action (be it 
11111,.;h on the level of craziness.I 
The cultural thrust 1s an easy 
one to associalt: with: grow your 
h;11r· long. smoke some grass. 
master a fl'w phrases and pretend 
lo drop out. Thal is 
counter-culture on its most 
,urfai.:c level. If that were all there 
\\.:fC to it, we sec that the styles 
"' political radicals and freaks do 
lll!X. But i.:ounter-culturc. in 
,1, real meaning, is mui.:h more 
lh,m thal. If is a way of viewing 
!h,· world: it i~ an attempt al 
,,.rnmunity. al re-defining roles 
., n J ovc rcoming alienation by 
Jll.ic111g emphasis on how you liVl' 
\.iur ·life. Theodore Rozak has 
, d L' n I if i c d l his l' u I I u rt: as ,1 
r,·.1l'liun to technology and 
,,,enct• - as an attcmpt to "cs1.:ape 
ihl' .:go-riddles. cerebral mode of 
, <>nl'iousness and return lo a 
,1rnplcr. non-intellectual style of 
ilk .. 
While this concl!rn with the 
quality of life is a positive and 
nl',essary value and should be al 
th_- center of mass-based radical 
· · level But what I a·m sayi~g is that 
act1VJty. the problems are large. . . · ... 1• n·mals That you do Although the counter-culture has we arc socia a 1 · · . 
. have a very real stake m the way dealt some blows to the ideas of h . f . . e allowed to 
work. it has not rl!alistically t e rest O dusthatr J hav· to 
. d h bl f operate an a w.. c 
co ns1dcre t e pro cm o d d' t 'b t th w y 
. . 11. h f 11 . change an re- 1s n u c e a consumption. ol w 1c . or a its : . d If . t ly l'f• ••ts 
purported beliefs, it is a thatpo~cra_n u 1mac 1cgc. 
conspicuous believer. Saying alloted m ~his country. 
th· h Id b f d t One thmg that t·otmter-cullure m~~~ t~c:1 so. ~0 /c;ocs 0 ~t :e~I has done is to h~lp ~ui~t things 
with the question of why y,ou down: It has _mtenon1~~ the 
should have :ill those things l.'xpericcncs ot the 60 s_ and 
anyway'! And doing your own internalized_ the sense ol the 
· ·Id Th1:·s 1s not sud1 ;1 had thmg does not prevent the powers woi · · . · . 
that be from doing their own thing. for stand1~g bad, t~,r a 
n cnt one he 0 ms to realize a thing. too. Living on communes mo 1 · r- · . . . . · 
d.:>es not change the nature of the whok range of _poss1b1ht1es. that 
weren't considered helorc: 
ghct to or the prisons or even the 
quality of small town life: what it 
is, is an attempt lo escape those 
problems and their complexities. 
and the ways that they intrude 
upon our sodal conscience I oh. 
not entirely. I know that). 
While there may be soml" 
long-range change 111 the attitudes 
and posture~ of life. they will not 
necessarily change the nature of 
the beast. Technocrats will master 
our lives for they arc still being 
turned out. Burying garbage and 
picking papers up will not deal 
with the murder that corporations 
get away with on the pollution 
question and arc the prime 
persons responsible for. What I am 
saying is that while thl.'re arc 
many worthwhile and wonderful 
ideas inht'rent in tht· 
counter-culturl.'. it is still naive if 
it doesn't address itself lo the 
polit11.:al al'lion lt•vcl. The 
dommant culture still exists and 
will rip it off every chance rt will 
gct. Old ladies arc saying "Far 
Out" on commercials now. and 
who knows how soon it will ht' 
beforl.' there are marijuana 
cigart'tles. complete with tiller 
tip~. on the market for everyone 
to use. Busmt'SS ml.'n have long 
hair and soon there won ·1 be 
much too different about that. One 
wonders if there is a ncx t phase to 
all this. 
Okay, I'm unusually harsh. I 
don't mean to say don't liw your 
Ii ft' for yourself. don't go on 
improving tht' quality of your life 
and trying to change your 
con c iousnl'SS on the individual 
interior things that haw led to 
many good developmcnb: 
women's lib. undt'rground media. 
food co op~. free clinics. 
encounter groups. drug cli111cs, 
etc. But it has also moved the 
scnst' of quiet and calm into the 
position ii now holds. Sure. I hl'rl· 
were reasons: everybody wa~ 
up-tight about Kent State. about 
batting your head against tht• w.111 
of the ~tall' tor so long ;1s you 
stopped your ht'ad from bleeding. 
What so mud1 of counter-culture 
speak~ to i~ a politics of 
hopelessness. 
And yet there are still olhe1~ 
who marl·h out for McGovern. 
McCarthy and yes. t'\'l.'11 old 
Muskie. a~ if they were thl· 
answer. (A~ an a~1dt•. hcrt·. I 
would like to caution tho,e 
people in thl· way th:1t Carl 
Oglesby ~·autionl·d Md:'arlhy 
supporters in I lJ<i8. They arc not 
the answer. tht'y an• not the 
solution. Surc. they ;1rl· 
i m prowments over what Wl·'vt· 
got now. hut lht'y arl'n ·1 the 
saviors of our plight. The mo~t 
important thing you've got to 
realizl.' is that you arc even better 
than the pcopk you support: you 
people arl' the movers and thc 
moral ones and it is you that is 
going to get thing., donl·. While 
McGovern may bc an honest man. 
you art' more honest ~imply 
bl•.:ausc you have never played 
that game before, and while a 
Gl.'orgc McGovern and a (;e1w 
McCarthy may have charbma. 
they don't have anything 1f thl·y 
don't have you. You arc better 
than the people you support! I 
So What Happens Here, 
Mr. Jones? 
Obviously, as I hav~· slated. thl· 
kind of politii.:al activity which 
typified the Moveml•nt m lhl' <,Q's 
and early 70 's is not with u, now. 
The euphoria gave way to a 
disenchantment: the political 
system did not change the way we 
wan tcd lo it barcly rcforml·d: t hl· 
authorities have quite powerful 
means at their .disposal to managl.' 
social control. We have all drawn 
hack a bit. Wl· made soml' 
mistake~ and it~ linll' to figurl· 
them out. 
We failed rn a Joi ol way~. 
Whik participatory dcm_m:ral·y i~ 
a good notion. Wl' should not 
rt'ject all forms of leadership. It is 
essential to having a national 
organization. 
Wt• relied too much on Third 
World examples and struggles. 
While we can support them. I 
don't ,..ec thl' possibility of a 
peasant guerrilla movement hl•re. 
This is not Uruguay or Cuba· or 
the People's Repuhlic of China. 
One thing that makes u~ very 
different is that WI.' art' an 
advanced industrial state. Perhap~ 
I he grcatl·~t problt•m ol pasl 
rt'volut1ons was lhal thl'Y 
ha ppt'lll'd in Jlft'·111dustr1,il 
societ1l.'s and 11111d1 al·tivity of tlw 
revolution wa,.. geart·d toward 
1ndu,.., ri;il Jcvelopmcnt. whid1 
made l he ·01 her aspects ol ~ol'il'lY 
ha Vl· Io movl· bad, .1 hil. A 
one-crop Cl'nnomy w;i~ C11b;1·,.. 
prohlL·m: Stalin mdu~lriali;eJ 
when he S;1w a w;1r l'Ollllllg and 
thal llt'Cl',..~1ty lr:l a lol of other 
thing., slide. l\lao ha, imprnvt·J on 
lhl' sit11;1!1on grl•atly and h1,.. 
experiml·nt 1~ lo he watd1cd. But 
we dcf1111tcly don't have thal 
prohlt'm - if anythin!! WI.' ha11l· an 
·o v crab u nd an~·.: ol product1011. 
Whal that mean~ 1s th,11 our 
revolution 11111~1. as ont· of ib 
maJor points. l·mphas1t.l' l hl· 
humanii:ing of 111~til u 11011, that 
.Wl' do have and gr:aring down lhl' 
levl'I of industri,ili1.alion. 
Wl· also haJ ~horl r:tll!!l' 
attitudl.',.. toward sol·1al ,trug!!ll·: 
we didn'l under.-.tanJ how Ion!! ;1 
haul it was going lo haw lo hl' 
and ..:onscqul'nlly Wl'rl•n't abk lo 
build l'l'fel'l IVl·. on-going 
I 11 S I i I 'u t I O 11 ~ ;1 11 d dl a 11 11 e b . 
c;raduate~ got out of n>lll'l,!l' lo 
find nolhin!! to plug into. Wl• had 
t rouhle addressing our~clve~ to 
and talking with the 
home-owning. 11nioni1.cd. ovcr-30 
Middle American. As Staughton 
Lynd ha~ ~aid. we wert· "strong on 
vision but weak on organi1.ation." 
When Wl· nct·dcd to !!Cl off lhl· 
cam pus and establish ;i larger. 
mass-h;ised movement lh;1I lwd 
not real precedents within our 
style of ,..ociety, WL' turned to old 
l·onfigurations 1nsll';1d ol 
developing our own, which kd u,.. 
down an empty road that had 
been tried bl'forc. The p1cturl.' of 
thl.' Wcatherpeopll.'. waiting 
underground for the revolulron so 
that they could lead it. b mos! ..ad 
indeed. Thl' PL. YSA and otheJ 
fum·t1onal disputes still exist and 
pose a threat. 
What 11 all calls lor 1~ new 
energy. We musl l'fl'atc anJ grasp 
;1 theory. ont· that ha~ 
an I i-in~tit ution,11 ~t ruggle a~ ii~ 
corl·. and bl· ahll· to di,tingrnsh 1b 
policy from that of thl' official 
rnsl1tution~ 1111cl the ldt ~Cl'! 
group~. We 11111,1 develop 
altcrnatrvc 111~tilut1011, while we 
struggle within the ex1~tmg one~ 
lo change and disrupt the aft ech 
:they have over life. In other words 
we mu~t pcnelrall· all levcb of 
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society, and to do so we must 
build alliances (being careful 
about co-optation) which will 
serve our ends. while always 
understanding that we arc on a 
lon1cr march and that what has to 
hap~pen is that the whole, rotten 
ml'SS has to changc. 
Very important is the notion 
of work. We have to address 
ourselve~ to the idea of work a~ 
Marx and Marcuse do and realize 
that thl.'rc should nol be a 
differt·nL·e hLI Wl'l· n what you are 
and what you do lo exist. 
ln,..litutic.111~ 11111st hl· d1;inged so 
that they are not Jlienating labor. 
hul meeting vilal. 11nportanl 
human nel·d~ all tlw way around. 
WI.' must cu111int1l' lo explore 
art'J, l1kr: ,..,::,. role liheratron, 
wl11d1 1~ ulti111.11dy speJkmg lo 
l h l. w,1y wt· all rcla le lo onl' 
anollll·r. Men·-. and Women\ 
group~ ~hould bt· set up ,111 over. 
and rl·ali1.e thal socialization 1, a 
dL·t:p and d1lliL·ul1 lhing lo 
overn1111t·. hut lh.11 11 1, ne..:c":,r} 
t o over L' o 111 e . We Ill u '1 a bu 
continu.: se11111g up altt·rnaliVl' 
111cd1a. ge1t1n!! ncw~ around and 
learn111g ho~ we ca 11 com 11111111-
cate with om· another 111 morl' 
cfl ecl1vc way~. Om· thmg tlw 
CJmbodian Strikl· mdicJted wa,.. 
lhal that· w;1~ no rl•,11 ex,~tmg 
network of co111mun1L·atio11~ anJ 
lhal is a nu~·1;tl ncce~,ity 11 Wl' art· 
1101 to gl.'I 101.:kcd inlo lhl· St'll~l' of 
i~ol;1tion lh;1t h;1~ been ,..o 
de~lructive to our hop.-~ Wl· 0 Vl' 
gut lo scnst· lhal thert• afl· olhl·r~ 
around working in thl· same way, 
Wl· art·. l'omhatting lht· saml' 
prohll'm~. ~omt· of whom havl· 
~olut ions lhal 1.:an aid our 
p:1rti~·ular probkm. 
And WL· haw to addrl·~~ lhesl' 
thing., on two leveh at onl·e: thl· 
L'Olllmllnlty and local lt·vcl. and 
the national m1t·. It 1s ,urpri,111!! 
and ind1L·ativt• of our stall' thal 
when the opporlunily armc lo 
qlll'SIIOn lhl.' l'COllOl!IIC 
funclion111g of our ~ol'iely, during 
the l•,;tahlishnwnt of Nixon\ 
E1:ono111ic Policy. there was 
pr;1ctically no radical rcsponsl·. 
We'w got to ht· ahk lo lakl· 
advantage of tho~e ,itualron~ it we 
arl' going to be effective. 
God. lh1s i~n·t even adcquall' 
to the prohlcm. I can't with lhl· 
limitation~ of spat:e, etc .. give thi, 
analys1~ the depth that I would 
likl· or the completcnc" It " an 
mtrodul'lion at lw~t. But I hope 11 
1 ~ 111 ~omc w:1y cffrl'I iw :md 
worthy. We 'vl' got to gl·t lo worJ... 
p.:oplc. we've got to analy /l· ;111d 
bmld and move other,. What ,~ at 
~t;1kl· 1~ tremendou~: II ,~ a wlwk 
concept1on ol man. Whal we 11111~1 
create 1~ a v1,ion which 1, ba,..cd 1111 
real human need~ :ind on the 
l:1ll·n1 Jnd unrullrllcJ 
polentialit1l'~ in L·ach ol u,. we 
must build a politJL·, thal hrrng., 
new 111ean111g to hk. ·· ro hl: 
radical mean~ to go lo lhl· root: 
• ·nd the root of man ,., Man " 
ONCE, A DRAGON OFFERED A BALD 
SHEEPE 10 A KNIGHT FOR THE PRICE 
OF A 6-PACK OF SCHAEFER BEERE ... 
AND WHEN THE KNIGHT LOOKETH 
ASKANCE AT SUCH A CREATURE, THE 
DRAGON SAYETH 'TIS A MAGIC SHEEPE, 
SIRE, FOR IT GROWETH GOLDEN 
FLEE'C~ ANO WILL MAKE THEE RICH ... ' 
WHENCE IN A BURST OF GREEDE THE 
KNIGHT CRIETH 'DONE!'. THINKING 
HE HAO AT LAST BESTED HIS FOE ... 
BEARING OUT THE ANCIENT GREEK ADAGE 
'lTOPTOTT SOUVLAKTTA' OR.' HE WHO BUYS A 
BALD, MAG!C SHEEPE IS CERTAIN TO SE FLEECED'. 
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Co-eds Liberate Male Only Gym 
( CPS)--ln an attempt to 
··Jibcratc .. the Red Gym a group 
of about 15 University of 
W isc.:onsin-Madison women took 
ovc r the previously males-only 
facility 111 1 he ,\rmory recently for 
a lively game of basketball. 
After some protest, the women 
won the consent of Fred Wegner, 
men's recreation facilities 
dircc.:1or. to use the gym along 
with the men. 
The women arc still prohibited 
fron, usmg the showers, and they 
plan to demand those righis next. 
The firs! confrontation came 
when Bernard Maher, a University 
employee working in the towel 
room of the Red Gym, came over 
.m·d told the woml'n they had to 
lcJVC. 
.. You're not allowed here. ,mt! 
beside.,. I don't want you here." 
he told !he women ... You're 
c.:arrymg thi:-. women's lih thmg 
loo far ... 
When the women asked why 
they weren't allowed to use the 
c.:ourh. Maher said it was hl'c.:ause 
there were naketl men running 
arountl tlow ,1:;tair~. 
"We tlon'l :-.cc any naked men 
herl' ... s,11d one of the women, 
"Anll \l.e'rc not playing 
tlown:-.lair,. we're playing up 
here." 
Maher told them they would 
have to speak to Wegner. 
Wcgner's secretary told them 
that they could not stay in the 
gym because there were no 
dressing facilities for them. 
until they heard from Wegner. 
Wegner never returned the call, 
and the women continued to play 
for about ;m hour. Later when 
they called him again, his 
secretary said he still wasn't in, 
but that he had given his approval 
for the women to play basketball 
in the Red ~ym. 
Wegner later said that he had 
received a call from Maher asking -
what to do about ·the women 
there, ~ince they had refust,d to 
leave. 
"l just told him to let them 
stay," said Wegner. "There really 
isn't any rule excluding women 
from the gym. It's just that the 
· facilities for them there are so 
inadequate that I just can't 
visualize them wanting to go 
there." 
Wegner said there is no ladies' 
room. and the swimming pool, 
shower and locker room arc really 
all one room. 
With the exception of one man 
who called out .. Evcryonc to the 
showers!" when the women first 
entered the gym, the men playing 
on the courts ignored the women 
while they were playing. 
One of the women. Joanne 
Baum. said that she fell that the 
women had proven hy playing in 
jeans and sneakers that no 
drc~sing fac.:i!ltics were necessary. 
She told the secretary that the 
women would continue o la 
PROUDLY PRESENT THE 
RIBALD MUSICAL COMEDY 
~ 
~rJ{i. 
.. IJS,c. RICHARD HILL JOHN HAW<INS 
,_ MARTIK SlAAKlE, NEVl L~ COGHJLL- --
c,.Sb..,. ,_,ur,0 ., 9-CIIIUC!A ly M&/11.L COQI lt.4 
~ics NEVILL COGHILL 
ITHACA COLLt:GE 
UNION RECREATION ROOM 
APRl L 14 C4-15 
AT 
7:f5 P.M. c1- 10=30P.M. 
SEATS $150 
$1.00 TO STUDENTS W~EN BROUGHT IN· 
ADVANCE \N UNION LOBBY 
T\CKETS WI LL BE ON SALE FROM 
WED. APRIL 6 - fR\. APRlL 14 
IN \JNION LOBBYANO AT Tl-\E 
DOOR ON E.VfNlNG Of 
PERfOR~~NCE 
Faculty Meet 
OK's 
Calendar 
by Ken Holcombe 
The Ithaca C'ollc:ge Academic.: 
Calendar for 1972-73 was 
approved at the All College 
Fal·ulty Meeting on April 3. 
Following the expression of 
dissappointment on the part of 
some faculty members that the 
calendar does not allow them to 
Is pend vacations witli their children, (who attend public 
· schools which operate on a 
different sc.:heduk ), it was assured 
i that the Calendar Committee will 
1
1 look into the feasibility of 
1 rectifying the situation in the 
future. The concensus of those 
attending was that it ·would be 
I' desireable for the Ithaca College-Coi:nell-1 thaca Public 
School calendars to coincide. 
In further business, a motion 
to approve undergrJduate degrees 
to be awarded to graduating 
seniors was passed. An 
amendment to that motion, by 
William Terwilliger. Chairman of 
the English Department, which 
would establish a Committee to 
study and bring to faL·ulty 
consideration the activities of 
students participating in 
independent study projects, was 
I defeated. It was emphasized that the new 
Governance Proposal. approved in 
principle by the Board of 
Trustees, be implemented as soon 
as possible. The hope was 
expressed that the new system of 
governance will be under way by 
I July I st. 
· Ralph Sic.:illiano, President of 
'. Student Congress, presented the 
1 new faculty-evaluation forms to 
j the faculty members present. 
: They were distributed to students 
on Monday and Tuesday, 
although Sic.:illiano was hoping· for 
some kind of endorsement of the 
forms from the faculty, it was 
decided t1111t All College Faculty's 
rules did not allow for such 
endorsement. 
It was also announced at the 
meeting that Student Congress 
sought two faculty members for 
its committee to find an Acting 
Assistant Vice President for 
Student· Affairs, to replace 
·outgoing Stan Davis.- On 
Wednesday. it ·was announced that 
the All College Faculty Council 
appointed. ~hilip -Butterf!!ld ... 
(Head Football Coach) ~d-. 
Charles Schneider ($P,.;.,~,£~ •. 
Pa~h~_lo~y> ... to._ W!)rlc,,,'!~~,, 
committee·. · · 
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''Tommy Hicks Night'' -Brings 
Pro Boxing To Ben Light Gym 
One of the most unique ~ports 
,·1e·nts to ever take place at Ithaca 
1 ,,liege occured last Thursday 
... ,•ht when the members of the 
;"~llcge Varsity Club staged -a 
·· 1 nm my Hicks night ... honoring 
t 11,· light-heavyweight contender 
:·.im Ithaca. 
\ crowd of about 250 .people 
",·re on hand to witnes~ six 
"·diminary bouts and three more 
1 
•. ,uts involving Hich himself. Ben 
: ~ht Gyri1 wa~ the ~1te of the 
. .,~.· box111g ring. 1mportetl just 
.r the occa~ion. where both 
. :i~,iul' anti hlead1cr ~cab were 
, .id . .Willie ,\dam~ and Trav_1s 
\,.,b111son .. both frQm Rm:hi!stL·t'. 
,ttlo:tl inJhc 125 pound da~s and 
:\l'd to w,1rm up the crowd for 
,: bouts to follow. After the 
·11.d fight. Sonny Minnigcn took 
, Chuck Stern, Barry Felton 
11l!ht Cheetah :\lurray. Frl•ddic 
\I ,inl' and Mike Rmddl battled 
1 three round~. and two 
1·:1.1c;1ns. Lel.111J Jom:~ and Rich 
1..1111~011 fought in the 175 pound 
great three rounds. showing the 
form that made them each a high 
contender in the Golden Glove 
com pet it ion . 
The rest of the night was 
dominated by Tommy Hkks, as 
the BOCES educator as well as 
ho xer explained each piece of 
equipment he wears as a 
professional and their purpose. 
Tommy then took on three 
opponents. fighting a total of ten 
rounds. and giving the spectators a 
look into the professional ranks. 
After the bouts. Tommy held a 
quL·stion-and-answer period with 
the fans. and thl' night was 
culminated with Tom receiving .i 
plaque honoring the- Ol'Cas1on 
from Cienff Wright. president or' 
the Varsity Club. 
Photo by Scott Pcnl Photo by R1c11 snarp 
OI most mtercst to the- local 
· ,•1, wa, thl· la~t pr.:lim. wluch 
·"11ured two Ithaca College 
:,,.,thaller~. John Baumann and 
Jl11kc Carroll, both former Golden 
(,io\'e boxers. Enthusiasm mn 
11.d1. and both fighters put on a 
"Irish" Duke Carroll and John "Kid" Baumann show Golden Glove fo-- ··---- -
form. 
Tommy answers questions with 
Varsity Club president, Geoff Wright. 
_) .. : . ..,· . .. ·:_ .. .., 
Hick, sparring with Tom Kast, an undefeated professional Photo by Scott Penl 
67 ~ ~~. 
''(C';. OPEN TILL TEN ~'\~ ' 
LM ... ~~tos spoR1 c.~ AT • ., t 
, ··~~::::u~·;·l..-Q·uoR·s;···::::: · ·, 
' o\.p. OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 0-P. ~ ~ ~ 
,' · • ·1, th:: l{J 1j JJ 
- ~~'fsi;l I~---~ rr '£,~?fl T!!!flt:jjp !z· I '-, }J; 11_ (, r 
PSTATE'S LARGEST 10 SPEED SELECTION 
10 SPEW U• E $95.95 
Our ama&ing lnwenlory int'ludea: 
Peugeot, Fuji, Gitane, Meftier, Atala 
We buy in wolume eo 
e·Won't Be Undersol 
171-1111. 
. -~ . ··- .... 
Sexism 
At Ithaca College: 
A. Case History 
... hear what is being done 
Different pay scales for women 
Sex bias in admissions 
WICB 
Radio 91 
A Newsfront Sp~cial Report Tonight At 8-
1111111 
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"Runners" IC Students Selected As Outstanding 
·· College Athletes · To Meet On 
Sunday 
I h,· I- 111!!0.:r Lal....:, Ru11no.:r, 
Cl11h will hold lh next nw,·t 
S1111tlay. :\pril ''· ,II 2:30 p.m. 111 
B;1rton II.ill. Cornell Un1v,·r,1ty. 
Ro.:µ1,tr.1t1011 do.:~!.. 01i.·n, ;ll 2:CJO 
p.111. l·wnh will h,· run on tho.: 
111tloor t.irt.111 tr,1,:I,. unks, a la,1 
Ill I 11 11 l' d 0.: l' i ~ i O 11 ,: h,lllf;!O.:~ th,: 
o.:v~nh to till' ;11l-wo.:.1tht·r tr.i,:k 
lwhrnd l.yn.1h R111l... l·.vo.:nh ar,· 
,,:ho.:tlukd tor tht· .. Run I-or Your 
l.1k" !!rnup who run 111a111ly for 
Ill' .ti I h ,I n tl I I t lh'" a 11 d I h ,. 
,·omp,·1111011 !,!Hlllp who run for 
wh,1 t ,·ompt·t,11011 otft'r, them. 
l·vt·nh .ir,· ;1rr.1n!,!o.:d .111d d1v1do.:d 
11110 !,!l"OUlh ,1,:i:,irdin!! to .1hihty. 
D1,tanc,•, run ,1r,·· hall 1111k. one 
1111k. 1,,0 1111k .. rnd thr,·,· 1111k. 
Four t cc n It ha ,:a (' ollege so,:cer, who captainect che team 
students have been chosen to for two seasons; senior John 
appear in the 197:! edition of Morton Ill, co-captain of the 
011tsta11d111g Collt'Ki' ,1 thletcs of I 97 2 lacrosse team and a standout 
Amcr,cu. as a letter winner last season; 
A n n o u n c.: e m c n t of t h c junior Roi\. Redfield-Lyon, the 
,clei:tions wa~ made hy the Board leading scorer for the varsity track 
nl Adviso~ for the annual awards and cross ,:ountry teams for the 
v1Jlume. which honors America's past two seasons: senior Bob 
finest college athlete~. . Si:anlan. a three letter winner in 
The Ithaca representatives are: hockey and a lri-captain this past 
~cnio; David Cox. ,:aptam ·of the season: and sophomore Jimmy 
1972 varsity ,·rcw team: Stahl. who set seven Ithaca 
sophomore Ted G,cves. who set ,wimming records this winter and 
eight s,:oring rcco~ds for the bei:ame the sei:ond leading career 
varsity J;i,:ro~~c team last year as a s,:orer Ill just two seasons. 
freshman: freshman Phil Hopfr. Coaches and athletic directors 
who ~ct seven s,:hool swimming from individual ,:olleges and 
records th1~ p,bt wm:er. ;111d who universities acros!> the nation 
led the team in ,coring: John nomiated the winning athletes on 
Mar,hall. who gradu;itcd thb pa,t the hasi~ of their displayed 
Del·emhcr after earning three abilities not only in <)thletics but 
letlt:r... with the v.ir~1t~ golf team: al~o in i:ommunity service and 
J umor Paul -Patter,on. who ~ct campus a,:tivites. 
eight Ithaca pitchingrec.:ord~over Other ,:riteria for those 
the pa,t two year~. while leading ~clc,:tecl for 0111.1"ta11d~!lg Co/lt-ge 
IC to the NCAA reg1onab. I-It- wa, .-1 thlet<'I of ,lmcricu induded 
~1gnt·tl to a profr~~ional ,:ontrai:t ,trength of i:hara,:ter. leadership 
hy the Chicago White Sox la~t both on and off the playing field. 
January: Junmr Davt· Riehl. a two and s,:holarship. 
I 1,0.: purpu,e of th 1, f;!atho.:ring 1~ 
to promott· 11111,·" lor anyone 
mt,·r,·q,•d 111 runnlll!,!. I ho.: mel'l 
.don,· ,.111not 111ak,· a ,1!!111! 1,:anl 
dl,lll!!t' 111 Olll'', phy\l,:;il ,·ondltlOll 
hu I • I " hop,·tl that 11 will 
,11mul.1ll' .inti 1110!1\;11,· 11Hhv1d11al, 
to ,:ontlu,:t th,•ir own per,011.11 
,·,1nd111011111g progr.1111. The 
progr.1111 i, ha,ed on the prini:1ple 
that v1gorou~ ,·xeri:he improve~ 
health. preven1' he;1rt attai:b, 
dci:rt.'..1,e, weight. 111i:re;1~c, life 
,pan. improve~ ,ta1111na. and 
gen t·ra II y 111;1k e~ on c fee I h<..'tl ,. r. 
Anyone intere~tc:·d h weko111t·. 
For 111 iirt· 111 lor111at 1011 ,·;ill R. 
Congdon al 273-85'l4 
year starter in goal for the ~oci:er 
k.1111. who ha~ a 3.87 ,:um averagt• 
111 phy~i,:~: ~en1or Barry Smith. a 
three letter winner in football and 
ho,:k,•y: ,ophomorc Bnh Drisi:oll. 
a two Jett er winner in hockey. and 
a tri-,:aptain la~t ~cason. 
Men's 
Dave Riehl, Soccer goalle, was among athletes setectecl Photo by Barb Go1aoer; 
Intramural News 
Others n;1111cd were junior Dave 
Hollowell. a two letter wmner 111 
ha~kcthall and baseball at IC'. who 
wa~ µivcn All-American honors 
th b pa,t ~cason: senior Steve 
Klmgman. a three lctlt'r winner in 
Women's Softball 
Set For Sea.son 
by Beth Nisco 
,\lt,·r two Wt·ek, of ha1d 
pr;1,:t 1,·o.:. !ht· Wom,·n·, Var,1ty 
Soll hall ·1 <.'alll ha~ he,·n t111,il11.t·d. 
Rl'turn1ng nwmht·r, lro111 la~t 
yt·ar', ~qU;lll 1ndudt· ,·apt,1111 
r-.1id1t·lt• Bio,·!.. S~. 3B: l 1nd.1 Kmp 
I 13. l F. Cathy Kun, 2B. 3B. SS. 
Kit Bul'II 3B. Mdan1,· 1'.apner OF. 
Pam Si:hult· OF. Su,· Kenn,·dy C. 
.111d lkhh1e llephurn OJ'. 2B. C. 
1\kw add111011, 111,:lud,· Nan,·} 
Bilod,·,1u I B. 21:1. Marµ.ir,·t Stan·~ 
2B. OF. Su,· Bla11,:hard I': C1hh} 
Bl"" I'. Jny,:,· :\11d,·1l'lt· C: Chn, 
o·c 0111101 C. 01· .. 111d c;,,orJ!1a 
,\ll,·11 OF 1\1,111.1!!,'I h lkth r\1~,·o 
,llHI :\11" l>ll11, Kmtrin~I..~ 1~ th,· 
l l' \III. ,I 'l'lllor 
Phy,1.:;il l·.dui:ation maJor, is 
ai:1111µ a, ,l"bta11t coac.:h for thc 
team. 
The I 'l7 2 ,quad nintains grcat 
potcnt1al and 111ud1 dcpth at all 
po~ition~. csp,·i:ially in the 1nfl_cld: 
ha,:ked up hy wh;1t ~hould prov<.' 
to he strong p1ti:hing. The s~a~on 
look, wry pro1111,111g and very 
opt1111i~ti,·. with a good ,hot at the 
NYS ·1 ourna111,·nt. 
!'ht· ,d1eduk: 
,\p11l I I 
:\pril 17 
:\pril 20 
April 22 
April 24 
May I 
COLLEGETOWN 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
AR 2-2080 
Broi:l..port till 
Brn,·1..port I A I 
(hwt·go 
P,•nn Statt· 
Oneonta 
Cortland I A I 
now featuring ... 
Mountaineering Boots 
by 
One of the great shoe looks m the new world of men's fashions• 
Comfortable beyond compare now in many colors of suede 
and antiqued leather. All fully leather hned and soft. 
padded. Elast1c1zed top binding. Cushion insole. 
· V1bram •· sole and heel. 
Men's and Woinen's Sizes 
in Mediu,n and Wide 
by Dave Rives 
Softball Team Standings 
Pro League 
Team 
Kni,:kcrs 
1'1 Lam B 
North Division 
Diseased Possessed 
DK "A" 
Duckie Strings 
AB BA's 
Fuhar 
Queer Wmg 
Central Division 
Gay Nineties 
The Hot Flashes 
Pca,:h Fuzz 
Talcott Todds 
Si:rappers 
Pi Lam '"A" 
Rccli.:rs 
Tenderloin Boy~ 
W-L-T 
1-0-0 
1-0-0 
1--0-0 
I 0- 0 
0--1-0 
0-1-0 
0-1-0 
0-1-0 
I 0-0 
1--0-0 
1-0-0 
0-0-1 
0--0- I 
0-1,0 
0·-1-0 
0- 1-0 
The remaining divisions have 
not played any games as of the 
writing of this artide. so there are 
no ~,:ores. The teams in ea,:h 
division arc: 
South Divi,;ion 
Knighb 
Bearded (.'lams 
Lobotomy 
Snoids 
Baby Ruth~ 
Ra1rn1en 
Phi 1-.. Ho~e & Co. 
· College League 
Eastern Division 
Williard Trucking ('o_ 
lngenito's Idiots 
TTA's 
narke Hall O.D.'~ 
Smai:k 
Dem-Bear~ 
Landon Braves 
Central Division 
Sneeze Weeds 
('hamps Pi 
Daffy Dueks 
Hannibal's Army 
('hakachas 
Mellow Fellows 
D.K. Rooneys 
Western Divi<;ion 
Willy and the Poor Boys 
DK Young Bloods 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Sea Hunt 
The Amazins 
Shinola 
Zippies Monkcys 
Softball 
This year's M.I.A.A. league 
softhall program bettered all 
cxpe,:tations as 44 teams 
encompassing over 650 students 
entered into ,:ompetition. All 
games arc scheduled I" be played 
starting at 5 :45 Monday through 
Thursdav and at I :00 on the 
weekends. Most games will be 
played in the vicinity of the 
LaC:ro~se and football practic.:e 
fields. 
The fir~! and sec.:ond team from 
cai:h division will' qualify for thc 
playoffs. Only ·the six top pro 
teams will be eligible for the 
all-,:ollege ,:ham pionship. The six 
i:ollege teams will vie for the 
i:ollege league championship. 
Badminton 
28 students signed up for the 
badminton tourney and will play 
under the rules of double 
elimination. where a one-time loser 
gets a second chan,:e. Competition 
in men's singles, men's doubles. 
Wont to Help You Do Your 
Spring Thing. 
Men's and ladies' 
Tennis Shoes and Apparel 
Swing it, Bash it, 
Throw it, Catch· it 
with equipment 
from 
!"tf:;;._-~~· .!JthtZca gpot:tl~9 (/ood~ 
EVERYTHING THAT'S FUH PHONE AR 3-3030 
420 EDDY STREET ITHACA·, ~-. Y. 
and mixed will be held. All gam 
will be ,:ontested in Gym I ,i: 
Tuesday nights beginn:ng at 7 1:0 
and on Saturday afternoon, 
I :30. 
Golf Tourney 
A full 18-hole golf tournan:.:n 
to he played· at Ithaca's Neu111J 
golf course will he offered t" " 
I(' students, faculty and ,11i1 
Both individual" and t,·.11 
1:ompctition will be held. and JI 
play should he done bct\\,·c 
April I 7 and 24. Teams should b 
four-person maximum with :I! 
best two s1:ores counting in th. 
com petition. The scorec.n,!, 
however. must be signed .111 
turned in to the M.I.A.A. ott:, 
no later than April .:?4. lh 
M.I.A.A. will not cover greent,·,· 
Golf and Tennis Clinics 
The turnout at last week\!-!• 
and tennis clinics wasn·t as µ,,,, 
as expe,:tcd. hut under ,h 
circumstances, both II,· 
Broadwell and Paul M1:Bride 1,.-, 
that the idea of these clinic~ "" 
good and both hope to ,:ont1P1, 
them next year. 
Tennis i:oach Mi:Bride felt 11 . .1 
those who i:amc benetll"~ 
greatly. He felt that the cl1:1:. 
wen: held at a bad time he,.'"' 
many students went home. 
Golf coach Broadwell felt 111 
same way: the idea was goo<l 1•11 
the timing was bad. He did p,•,n 
out that any new program off, r, 
hy the M.l.A.A. has tr!J1:I• 
getting started, citing .1, ' 
exam pie the volleyball le;q'.11 
whkh grew from seven team, 1 
first year to twenty this i'J' 
winter. P,irt of the probklf 
espedally with anything ne,, h 
explained, is that students ,11:n 
aware of it as much as they·"·' 
s o m e t h i n g t h a t h as J,, ,· 
estabiished already. Both mo:n ,1 1 
feel that the· golf and tennis d,111, 
will he part of the future l'I 11, 
M.I.A.A. 
•••coming Events•** 
Don't forget about 1h 
hole-111-one tourney to be lid 
later this month in front of h!'i, 
Union. Check next week's lth.,,J 
for further details. 
~IATIC GARDEN 
new location 
OUNESE-AMERICAN FOOD 
118 W. State St. 
AR .:?-7350 
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUND:\,· 
NEW AND LARGER FACILJTll·S 
TO SERVE YOU BEITER 
CARRY-OUT SERVICE 
:_ .. ~ ~ .•_. 
, -
_o 's,-~A 's, su·ss To Repeat 
·· · Baseball - 1972 
How They'll Finish---lf 
They Start 
by Phil Chardis 
Once again we come to that time of year when 
the television viewer has his choice of watching 
professional hockey, basketball, golf, or baseball 
Jnd usually tries to watch all at th'! same time .. 
Only this year something different has been 
JJded: we just may not h·ave baseball! But, since 
no one really believes that the strike will last very 
l,ing, it is also time for the Jearless predictions 
ir,Hn this corner. So here we go: thb is how thev'll 
r,·.,d come Ol·tobcr. 1472: American League· -
Ea~t 
• American League - East 
I. Baltimore Oriole~- Should he a closer race. 
[,ut still the team to beat. Four 20-game winners 
i,,,-·k. Gave up F. Robby. but have plenty of 
r,·placement~ 1nduding leading !utter ~kn· 
R,·ttenmund. 
Detroit Tiger, '.\lav he readv to makt· J 
. •1.1rge. Still have Kahn·e. Ca,h. f'reehan. and 
1.,!11:h. With good pitching, they'll be a challenger. 
3. New York YJnkee, :\ lot of youngsters 
.Ji,,n1t to come into the11 own. Mur,·er. '.\lunson. 
\'. 1111,·, and Ulomherµ form good foundation. 
, up to Stottkmyre 1,,ho ,hould bourh·,· b.1,·k) 
I l'cters1,11 lo ,·arry l h,· p1kh1ng load. 
; 80~11111 R,·d S,i, .\notlwr dub th.it could go 
l he \\',I)" WI I It ,0111,· h1cl,. .1nd p1td1111g. 
I· ,,·n,1011 ,hould h,· µone· .. 111d 'i .11 h r,·.1d,· lor 
uf 111, :11l,·rna1,• .. .,11 .. ~L'.Jb l'c·t10,·,·ll11, ~till a 
. :i hll tcr. ,111d I cim 111~ I l.1qwr ,, 111 111:1kc· ,1 h1g 
· i,·r,·nc·t· ,~11h 111, ,pt·ed I h,· So., got th,· pitch mg 
:· th,·y wer,· .111,·1 111 '.\l.irt~ l'.1tt111 and mu,t lw 
,·n ,eriou,ly. 
0
• '.\lilwauk,·e 13rewe1, One ot th,· nio,t 
provt·d team, 111 ba,eh.dl. I 1a1k with Rt·d So:-.. 
~· .,· them Conigli.iro. L.dloud. S,·ott for h1tt111g 
:·,.,a. and Jim Lonborg to hol,tt·r the p1tch1ng. 
I .,, bJd thc:re', nut mora· 111 the mound ,·orp~. 
1i. Cleve!Jnd Indian~ (iavt• up Sam Md)mvell, 
: .. 1 got Ga~ lord Perry to help p1td1mg. A lot 
.iqiends on "falkn angel" Alex Johnson. but art• 
,;•ii too wc.ik to rise mueh. 
American League - West 
l. Oakland Athkties -With or without Blue, 
,till the best of the division. Got Ken lloltzman. 
11itn should help, plus Hunter, Segui. and Odom. 
'i, •ungster~ Just reaching their peak arc Bando, 
J."kson. Green and Campant:ris. Should be good 
1 .. 1 years to come. 
:!. California Angels-Another team with 
problems last year that should he resolved. A great 
i'lldung staff, and a good mixture of youth and 
,·,perience. Can't match Oakland, however. 
3. Kansas City Royals- Surprise team of last 
) c:ar. could be a serious contender. Amos Otis, 
l·rc:d Patek, and Cookie Rojas proved they could 
du the job, and behind them are an abundance ;r 
rq,:ulars. Pitching is a little too thin, though. 
4. Chicago White Sox-Pitcher Wilbur Wood 
,111d third baseman Bill Melton are genuine stars, 
.rnd Richie ( now Dick) Allen will add power. 
ll1tting is good, but Wood can't do it alone on the 
111ound. 
5. Minnesota Twins-Have the best hitter in the 
lcJgue in Tony Oliva, and probably the second 
l~c:st in Rod Carew, but they are still rebuilding. 
l\illebrew is 3o years old, and pitching and defense 
.i: c: still too young or too old. 
h. Texas Rangers-Move from Washington 
didn't change the club any. Only Frank Howard as 
•
1 proven hitter, and no proven pitchers, only a 
prumise for tomo1 row. 
National League - East 
l .Pittsburgh Pirates-Like Minnesota, have 
lc.1gue's best hitter in Roberto Clemente but 
unlike Mfnnesota, they have plenty to back him 
11 P T~e Champs are loaded with talent in Stargell, 
\.ingu11len. and Robertson just to name a few. Doc 
l Ills. Steve Blass, and Series hero Bruce Kison 
h,·ad a solid pitchmg staff. 
:!. S~. Louis Cardinals-Have solid hitting Joe 
l.,rre, Ted Simmons, Lou Brock, and Joe Hague, 
hut the pitching needs help. Gibby is getting old, 
.:nd_ they traded Steve Carlton. Nobody stands 
hl'111nd them in the bullpen. 
3. Chicago Cubs:...1972's Rookie of the Year 
could be young pitcher Burt Hooton. Ferguson 
Jenkins is back, but could use more pitching. 
Infield is solid, and Rick Mondav 1~ now on hand 
to help Billy Williams in the o~tf1eld. Could put 
pressure on the Bucs. 
4. New York Mets-Tom Se;1vcr 1s probablv tht: 
best pitcher in the league. but Koo~man w1ll 0have 
to bounce back to make the Mets contenders. 
Agee. Jone~. and Krant:pool will have to supplv 
more "Met Power" than la,t vear. Need a l<1nc-hai1 
hitter. · -
5. Phlladelph1J Ph11l1e, If \'ounc,ter, come 
through. could rise higher But a~ ol 1;ow. ,rill too 
mexperieni.:ed. Now haw Stt·v,· C.1rll,lll, hut he\ 
the only dt:pe,ulahk pitcher. 
(1. Montrc.tl 1:::-..po, Only !hillµ th.1t keep, tht·m 
lrom r1,1ng higher b !ht· fact th.ti 1herl' are f1\t' 
nthn tc:am, Ill their d1v1,ion .. \ com! p1ti.:h111g 
,tafl. hut onl~ Ru,1~ St;mh ,·;111· h,· ,·alkd a 
big-league 111 ti ,·r 
National League - We~t 
Lo, Angek, Dodi:t·1, Th,· Bum, i.:aml' ont· 
!!amt· awa~ 111 I '17 l .. 111d I· rank Rob111,011 ,h.,uld 
111.ikt· th.it up. D.1v1, and \\'di, ,Ile' \cter.111, .. ind 
1110,t "' th,· ~lod Squ.1d ha, n"w h.1d ,·11t,ugh 
L':,..p,·11,•11,·e In pl.iv go"d ha,eb.lll Onl, p1ohk111 1, 
lh.11 thn,· a1,· loo man~ i:ood onl',. ,llhi ,1111\ 111n,· 
L'.111 play ,11 a 11111,· ·1 Ollllll\" Jllhll .1d,1' 
0
(1) ,Ill 
.1lread~ fine p11d1111g staft ·of O,tl'l'll. Su11., 11 . 
S111µt·r .111d 20-µ-im,· \\llln,·r \i Dmv1111l!! . 
., . . 
-· l 111..:11111.111 R,·,b I o,i !!""d .1 tt·arn 111>1 tn 
Ptlllllt:L' h.1,·k. hut II \\011·1 h,· lal ellllllgh lknch. 
Row. l',·1,·1 .. 111d I ulan ,llllll.ld h.1,,· b11!, a·ar,. but 
th,· p11i.:hmg 1, ,poll~ and \\on·1 lw .il;l,: to 1,·p,·,11 
ll/-() 
3. llou,1011 :\,tro, ll.1vc· het·n c,1nt,·11tk1, llll 
awh1k. hut n,·ver ,el'lll lo hold up l.,·c: \lay could 
b,· the .111,wer lor .t lonµ-hJII hitter ll.1ve hohtered 
lht·1r 1111u:ld to go with a ,oltd p1td11il!! ,taft. 
4. San Franci,co c.;,anh The d1,·1s1011 d1arnp, 
of I '171 still have a good ,hot at ii. but ,ome 
veteran~ arc too old, Jnd other~ still too young._ 
McDowell will help. and you can't eount out ; 
team with Mays. McCovey. Bond~ and Marichal. 
5. Atlanta Bravt:~-The fifth contender of tlus 
five-team division rai.:e. Any of the top five have a 
good ch,mi.:e at the title. and this will be the 
closest race in bascb.tll. Hank Aaron continues to 
chase Babe Ruth. and will cateh h1111 someday 
soon. Earl Williams could have an even greater 
sophomore year, and Rico Carty always seems to 
fight back. But doesn't seem to be enough pitchers 
lto stay with the other clubs. 
b. San Diego Padres-A decent expansion team, 
but can't get out of this division's i.:ellar. Ollie 
Brown and Clarence Gaston lead the hitters, and 
Clay Kirby anchors the pitchers. 
That's it. So just in case we ever do get the 
season started, keep an eye on 1t. After all, 
something that endures from April through 
October must have something! 
*~***************************** 
;-/} p e n i n g S o o n • 
•J:rac/isicfe, ';MJniatu re-g_ojtJ,~ .• 
lf, 
FUN FOR THE ENTJRE FAMILY * 
'lf, 
. 18 Holes of RELAXATION * 
* AT 413 Elmira Rd (R.t 13 sourn); 
, Jitst fast 'i3.U l~~ ~t°"'"' 7 j) ! 
.................................. : .......... ,;. ....... -..... .,· l;- . 
.---~-ai.·------
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Ji,ggers Open U 
Penn Stat 
··we always ·rool' (6rwarcf to 
the~e games," Ithaca College 
baseball eoad1 Carp Wood was 
saymg last week about h1~ annual 
double-header with Penn State. 
"You can be assured of first clas~ 
competition, wl11l'h is a great way 
for any team to start the season." 
- ·.-~- ·: ~ 
.. ~-· ... f" 
I 
. I 
' I ( 
Stme ( .257 ). ccnterftclder Dennie 
DeWitt ( .250) ,ind catcher George 
Covel ( I .54 ). 
As for Ithaca. w,,od plans to 
start sophomore Craig Paterniti, 
who was 3-1 last season. and 
ju111or Mike Manet. \\ ho wa, 1-0. 
Def1111te ,carters. along with 
I l !' • 
II t 
Mark Tanner, son of White Sox manager, co-captains I C's opponents on Sunday. 
The Ithacan, will gt·! a lot of tht· 1w,i p1td1a·r,. ,ir,· tre,hman 
compct1tto11 for,urt·. th1, Sunday. Jim Volkmar 111 the ,,1tch111g ,lot. 
when tht·y tr.1vel to l'111ver~1!} Captain (;coll Wright at ,a•cond. 
Park for the two game set. ,111..:e frt·,l1111a11 J1mmv Dohatv ,11 
State 1, opt1m1st1c about an ~hort. w111,H D1Ck ('011111•,at t·lurd. 
NCA:\ D1stnel II playoff spot t h1~ and I u 111or, Dennv Levden m 
season. The Nittany Lion, havt· center .ind lorn ·c1i.:c1~lella 111 
six regular~ returnmg from la~t n~ht 
year's fine 15-6 team. Among the E11her left hand t11tting Dave 
returnees are I wo pitd1ers from J Hollowell 01 right h,111der Rich 
staff that had a 1.12 earned run Kaplun will work at first. while 
average. nghthander Rick Sherk el ~e111or John T1m111111s or iumor Joe 
(4-1. 0.72 ERA). and ~outhpaw Daddio will get the nod 111 left. 
Jim Conroy (5-2. 1.33 ERAl. ··our success this year will 
Shortstop (ierry M1c~ky (.325) depend pr1mar1ly on our 
and first baseman Mark Tanner ( 5 p1tcl11ng." Wood remarked. "Our 
1·1.R .. 23 RBI) kad the lbt of h1tt111g. dcten~e. throw111g and 
returnmg hitters 111 1 '172. Tanner speed arc as good a, they have 
and right fielder Harry Rogers been m the past two year~. when 
(.243) will serve as co-captams for we made the NCAA playofh. If 
the Lions. Other. returning the p1tl'h1ng dot·~n·t ,·omt· 
regulars are third baseman Don through, 1t\ gomg to ht• a Jong 
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"/Je bop a ree bop, I mea11 it's Jazz. " 
Gary IJ11rto11 and the Ithaca College Jaz: /Jami 
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